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OHAFfEH 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The hallmark of American democracy Is a belief in 

th© Infinite value and worth of the individual person, 

Oomaltment to this belief is reflected la the American 

educational system whioh strives t© promote th® maximum 

development of th# potentialities of ©very pupil. 

The life blood of a democratic society Is its edu-

cational system, free to all, in which th© rights of ©very 

child are recognized and adequate opportunity is given to 

th® development ©f his individual capacities in accordance 

with his needs, interests, and inborn abilities. Social 

attitudes toward the child affect In no small degree the 

fulfillment of these rights. These attitudes must be 

understood in their proper perspectives and all must be 

In accord with sound educational objectives. 

Democracy in America cam® into existence under cir-

cumstances of great political, social, and economic stress, 

Escape from conditions whloh they found hard to endure, or 

the hope for better things in the New World, prompted th© 

founders ©f America to seek new hemes. Removed from the 

controls of a stable government, it became necessary to 



f m new governments, based on. new Ideals molded to suit 

new evolving social, eoonomic, and political patterns. 

Tli© imprint of varied racial and social stocks and the 

traditions of aany cultures mad© possible the environ-

went of a new sooi&l order. 

Demooraej as eoneeivod under these conditions has 

become a great social principle. Its ideas and ideals 

have left their impressions upon the earlier periods of 

our history and have be©em© a part ®f American aooial 

thinking. In a seas®, then, democracy may be said t© be 

a way of social living* It is this democratic process 

which enables each one of us to develop his personality 

in the light of these American ideals, and to attain a 

full measure of individual, family, and group development 

through the protection of freedoms and rights guaranteed 

one both by tradition and legal procedures. 

One of the reasons for establishing and perpetuating 

an educational system in the United States was to provide 

a suitable environment for the development of democratic 

principles. As the physical race sxuat reproduce, so must 

the social and cultural processes be recreated. 

Education conceived in this sens® is ranch broader than 

the education commonly provided in a school. Other insti-

tutions , such as the home, the ohuroh, and oornmunity 

activities of all kinds have played and are playing an 

enormous role in the educational process. More recently 



the motion picture, the television# the radio, the news-

paper, and the magazine along with other cultural agencies 

have influaneed the American mind to an extraordinary 

degree. 

All who hair® any intoreat in publie ©duration, should 

also have an awareness of th© acope and variety of the edu-

cational influences In the American social life. 

©id publl© school is Aa®ri©afs particular contri-

bution to the causa, continuance, and preservation of 

democracy• Wherever in colonial or early national lift 

the public school appeared, its ©stabllihuont and continued 

existence and support were based upon democratic principles, 

Systems of a tat© education were established upon this 

groat ideal, To the average American, education is 

associated with public schools. This h# supports to a 

degree! to it ho sends his ehildren, willingly or because 

h@ knows that a penalty will be enforoed if he fails to do 

s®S to it he looks for suoh eduoational leadership as his 

community may exert. 

The public school is but one of many influential in-

stitutions, It perforins for society a unique funotlon. 

This function is one of formal education in contrast with 

the Incidental educational nature of other social insti-

tutions • Thus the publlo school may be said to be an 

educational supplement for those tasks whloh no other 

social institution is adequately performing. 
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Th® public school then has been conceived as funda-

mental to th® democratic state. Its purposes hair® expanded 

and receded with the needs of the democratic state arid 

ooKiimmity life through the generations. Thus the cause of 

d«iewaaj is the cans© ©f publie education—each is 

essential to the other, as the strength of on© is tht 

strength of th« other, so th® weakness of on# is the -weak-

ness of th® other. If eternal vigilance is th© priee we 

pay for liberty, no l®aa is this stat®ment true of th® 

cause of th® publio school. 

Every period of groat human conflict ia also a time 

when educational workers begin to re-examine basic philos-

ophies, question current school practices, plan new and 

better programs of instruction. Out of th© "cold war" 

has com© vigorous educational thinking and more objective 

planning for public education. Once again a gigantic 

crisis has centered attention upon practioal needs as 

never before—needa that are both individual and social! 

needs that are moral, emotional, and physical as well as 

intellectual. Education ia increasingly accepting a 

philosophy which centers school instruction in coostrunity 

needs that are local, regional, national, and world-wide 

in scope, and teachers have begun to conceive of true edu-

cation as changed behavior within a democratic social order. 

Our times demand educational advance and reconstruc-

tion of « high order. But now, as always, the fundamental 



direction in which we seek to move toward that goal will 

assuredly determine the measure of our success in achiev-

ing it. 

Educator a are mow realizing mere keenly than ever 

before that the sehools need a larger measure of good 

will, particularly of the kind of good will resulting 

from an intelligent understanding among citizens of th© 

alas, the scop®, th© achievements, and th© present prob-

lems of the school system, ©lere is a growing ©pinion 

among educators that ineffective public relations 

policies are proving very costly to school®, and this 

conviction, is eausing a determined effort to meet real 

lasues in the social interpretation of the school. 

It is a serious mistake to assume that the general 

public understands the objectives, the needs, the scope, 

or the achievements of the public schools. It is also 

a false assuM^tlon that the public appreciates the diffi-

culties faced by many schools in their efforts to provide 

an appropriate education for all the children of all the 

people. A well-coneelved program of public relations is 

therefore necessary. 

In a democracy, the citizens mist ultimately deter-

mine the local policy with respect to education. Important 

questions concerning the scope and nature of public edu-

cation are being raised continuously, and our citizens 

should be prepared to decide them wisely. They mist, 



therefore, have an understanding of the purposes, the 

scope, the needs, and the achievements of the schools. 

Only through a properly organized and properly function-

ing public relations program ©an the citizens be made 

aware of these things. 

Statement of the Problem 
and Its Elements 

The problem in this study is to evaluate the public 

relation® program in selected Texas public school systems. 

The ©laments of this problem were: 

1. To determine the elements of a sound public re-
latione program 

2. To develop an interview schedule and determine 
the elements of the public.relations programs 
of selected Texas public school systems 

3. To evaluate the public relations program in 
selected Texas public school systems. 

Basic Assumptions 

The following assumptions are basic to the develop-

ment of this problem! 

1, There is a need for public relations programs 
in large and small school ajBt&ms, 

2, The elements of a sound public relations pro-
gram are identifiable, 

3* The fundamental objectives of public relations 
are the same in both large and small .school 
system®, 

k* It is possible t© develop criteria which may 
be used to evaluate the public relations 
programs in selected Texas public school 
systems, 



5. Public relations is not an exact science but its 
processes are important in the successful 
operation of worthwhile human enterprises. 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses are pertinent to the devel-

opment of this studji 

1, The stated purposes of public relations programs 
will vary among the groups of selected school 
systems. 

2» The organizational plan for carrying out the 
public relations program will vary among the 
groups of selected school systems, 

3. The personnel involved in carrying on the public 
relations program will vary among the groups 
of selected school ayateas, 

4. The aedla used in carrying ©u the public relations 
program will vary among the groups of selected 
school systems, 

5* The occurrence of the elements of a sound public 
relationa program will vary among the groups 
of selected school systems. 

Definition ©f Terms 

For purposes of this study, these terms have been 

defined as followsi 

Public relations! 

Th® activities of a school which are concerned 
with giving the general public a better understanding 
of its policies, purposes, and activities by giving 
out news or information through such media aa the 
newspaper®, radio, television, motion picture, 
photography, speeches, planned visitation periods 
for the public, exhibitions, school publication®, 
reports, programs for the public, group meetings, 
at cetera• 
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Small school systems 

A school system having a scholastic enrollment 
Of less than 5*000* 

Large school ay a tern? 

A school aystem having a scholastic enrollment 
in ezceas of $,000* 

Background and Significance of the Study 

The Seventeenth Yearbook of the American Association 

of School Administrators (3, p# 9) points out that the 

school systems of the United States are predominantly 

small and that the small ©oaaiiinity as well as the s©ho©l 

mat be studied in order to develop effective procedures 

for the guidance of the administrators of small school 

systems, 

The Thirtieth Yearbook of the American Association 

of School Administrators (1, pp. 30^-338) demotes one 

chapter to fee small school superintendeney, presenting 

statistical data to show that the problems of rural and 

small school systems differ from those of city school 

systems • The Twenty-Eighth Yearbook of the Association 

(2# p# I4.I} suggests that the needs of all school systems 

and communities are not the same. 

Broady lends emphasis to this idea in his summary 

Of th© educational research in the area of the small 

school system# 



Although some of the problems encountered in 
SMII school ay a terns are similar to those arising 
in larger systems, there are a number which tend 
to bo unlfme, at least In certain aspects, Further-
more, small sohool systems are frequently not 
Included in the general studies of administration, 
finance, sehool plant, and other topics, hence, 
findings from such studies should be applied with 
e&utionj in many instances, they should not be 
applicable (I4., p, 10l|.B). 

Because of the lack of literature on organisation, 

administration, and procedures that are adapted to small 

school systems| administrators of small sehool systems 

hatre been led to imitate the practices of large school 

systems. 

Seyfert ( 8, pp. 284-285) scores the inadequacy of 

the organization of the average high sehool on the basis 

that its program is built up by a process of imitation 

rather than a result of serious thought devoted to the 

creation of a constructive policy suited to the saall 

school system. He also points out that the administrator 

of the small school system way take one of three views. 

First, he may see in the administration of the snail 

school system the opportunity or challenge for construc-

tive thinking in terms of the small community and its 

school. Second, he may look upon the small school system 

as a miniature of the large school system and confine his 

efforts to the imitation of its policies and procedures. 

Third, he way consider the snail school system restricted 

because of size to such an extent that it is Impossible to; 
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do more than present a traditional and narrow offering not 

in the program of studies alone, but In all phases of the 

school system's organization. 

This imitation of large school systems by smaller 

ones is aptly summed up in the following statement by 

Henzlik. 

Perhaps the greatest obstacle today to the 
development of proper organization, administration 
and classroom procedure in smaller schools is this 
tendency to follow blindly in the footsteps of the 
big schools and to accept the notion that small 
schools are nothing mora than large schools in 
miniature. The existing difficulties and deficiencies 
have been considered to be inherent in the organiza-
tion rather than a resultant of meager research in 
the field of the small school (6, pp. 214-215). 

Cyr (5, p. 227) points out & need for coordination 

of school and corarau.nlty effort in the educational program 

if it is to be affective, Moehlm&n (7, p. 22?) specifi-

cally recognizes that community size is an Important 

variable which contributes to the complexity of the prob-

lem of school public relations. 

It has been shown that a laclr of thought and study 

concerning the problems of the small school systems has 

led many administrators of such school systems to imitate 

the practices and policies of larger school systems. 

This imitation has extended to standardization requirements, 

curriculum, selection and use of tests, and in fact, all 

features of school organization and administration. That 

this imitation has extended into the public relations field is 
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clearly shown "by the lack of literature pertaining to the 

problem of school public relations In small school systems 

That a majority of the school systems in Texas are 

small is pointed out in the following data provided by 

the Texas State Teachers Association and the Texas 

Education Agency. The Research Bulletin of the Texas 

Stat© Teachera Association, "Salary Schedules for Class-

room Teachers of Texas Public Schools, 1962-63, f?( 10, p.5) 

lists eighteen school systems with more than 15,000 

scholastics; fourteen school systems have from 10,000 to 

15,000 scholastics; forty school systems have from 5*000 

to 10,000 scholasticsj while seventy-eight school systems 

have from 2,500 to 5*000 scholastics; one hundred ninety-

eight sohool systems have from 1,000 to 2,500 scholastics! 

two hundred forty sohool systems have from 500 to 1,000 

scholastics; and five hundred school systems have fewer 

than 500 scholastics. On this basis, then, 1 .6 per cent 

of the Texas school systems have more than 15,000 scho-

lastics; 1 .2 per cent have from 10,000 to 15,000 

scholastics; 3 . 6 per oent of the school systems have 

between 5,000 and 10,000 scholastics; 7*1 per cent of 

the school systems have between 2,500 and 5,000 scho-

lastics; IS ,1 per cent of the school systems have from 

I*000 to 2,500 scholastics; 21.9 per cent of the school 

systems have from 500 to 1,000 scholastics; and 46 .2 per 

cent of the school systems have fewer than 500 scholastics. 
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Almost one out of two school systems la Texas have fewer 

than 500 soholastiosj and almost two out of three aohool 

systems have fewer than 1,000 sohol&atloa. 

The Publio School Pireetory, 1962-63# (9, pp. 187-

19?) published annually by tax® Texas Education Agency, 

lists net ©illy the 1093 sehool systems used in the above 

figures but also adds three hundred ninety-eight oonanon 

school districts which are not classified as high sohools. 

By adding these to the school systems already presented, 

the number with fewer than 500 scholastics will to® nine 

hundred three or 61 per dent of the total of 1,491. 

She above data point out conclusively that a 

Majority of the Texas publle aehool systems are small. 

When consideration is given to the faet that findings 

fro* many studies are not applicable t® smaller school 

systems, and that this study is concerned with the size 

factor, that is whether ©r not ©owmmity or school system 

size affeots the publio relations program, the significance 

of this study cannot be over emphasized. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the publio 

relations programs in selected Texas publio sohool systems, 

f¥@» this evaluation, erlteria were developed whloh will 

enable the administrators, particularly those in smaller 

sohool system®t to Maintain stronger publio relations 
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programs. These public relations programs ware evaluated 

in torus of the elements of sound public relations pro» 

oedures. 

Procedure for Collecting and Treating the Data 

This study has progressed through the steps briefly 

outlined belowi 

1. The elements of a sound public relations program 
were determined from a study of the literature, 
and through a study of the elements of the 
public relations program® in school systems 
with outstanding public relations programs. 

2. Interview schedules were developed both as a 
means of determining the element® of a sound 
public relations program and as a means of 
surveying the public relation® programs of 
selected Texas public school system®, These 
interview schedules were oonstrueted to cover 
the following areas: 

a, purposes of the public relations 
program 

b* She organization of the public relations 
program 

The personnel involved in carrying out 
the public relations program program 

d, The media used in carrying out the public 
relations program 

In determining the elements of sound public relations 

programs, the literature concerned with the philosophy of 

democracy, public relations, school administration, and 

sociology were perused. Prom these sources the elements 

of public relations programs were developed and a series 

of interview questions were made to cover the areas.of 

public relations listed above. 
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$he tentative interview questions were used and Im-

proved in a study of the public relations programs of six 

sohool systems having outstanding public relations pro-

grams, fhese six school systems were selected from the 

following sourcess three school systems were selected 

fro® a list furnished by the Research Division of the 

Ifatlon&l Education Association and three school systems 

from a Hit furnished "by the Texas Stat© feaohera Associa-

tion} and three of the sohool systems had fewer than 5,000 

scholastics and three had more than 5*000 scholastics in 

membership. 

By using the tentative interview questions in an 

intensive study of the public relations programs in the 

sohool systems selected for this portion of the study, 

and interviewing superintendents, administrative staff 

members, principals, supervisors, counselors, and teachers, 

it was possible to determine the element® of a sound public 

relations program In large and small school systems* This 

also tended to strengthen the Interview questions by test-

ing them and making possible needed changes. 

By combining the elements of public relations programs 

as they existed in school systems with outstanding public 

relations programs with those taken from the bodies of 

literature concerned with the philosophy of democracy, 

sociology, public relations, and school admlnlstra11on, 

the elements of good public relations for schools were 
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determined. Also, these elements of a good public relations 

program ware used as til© basis for evaluating the public re-

lations programs in selected Texas public school systems* 

3, ®x@ publio relations programs of selected Texas 
public school systems were evaluated* Twenty 
school systems in north central Texas covering 
a five county area were selected for this study. 

a, Ten of these school systems were the 
largest school systems in Dallas and 
Tarrant counties. They ranged in size 
from approximately $$000 scholastics 
to more than 100,000, 

b. Ten school systems, ranging in Biz© from 
approximately 2.$Q scholastics to approx-
imately 3,000 scholastics were selected 
for this study. They comprise all of 
the school systems in Kaufman, Rains, 
and Rockwall counties. 

In the larger school system®, the superintendent or 

some person on his staff who was in charge of the public 

relations program was interviewed. Then not more than 

five schools within the system were selected to provide 

a cross section at various levels and from various areas 

of the system, and principals, administrative personnel, 

supervisors, counselors, and teachers were interviewed. 

In the smaller school systems, the superintendents, 

administrative personnel, principals, supervisors, 

counselors, and teachers were interviewed. All of the 

schools within each small school system, not exceeding 

five were included in this study. 

The findings from these interviews were organized 

and analyzed to determine the elements of the publio 
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relations program la these school system®, The elements 

found as a result of these Interviews furnished the basis 

upon which the large and snail selected Tezss public 

school systems were evaluated in this study. These 

elements ©f public relations were compared to the elements 

of publl© relations which were found to exist in the large 

and small school systems having outstanding public rela-

tions programs. In the process of evaluation, the stated 

hypotheses were tested. 

Limitations of the Study 

The development of the problem is restrietad by the 

following limitations; 

1, To an evaluation of the public relations prob-
lems and activities in selected Texas publio 
school systems 

2* To an evaluation in terms of the elements of 
public relations programs 

3. To the definition of terns as stated under the 
heading "Definition of Terms" in this problem 

4. To those data secured from the use of the inter* 
views. 
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CHAPTER II 

SOME BiUSD RESEARCH 21 PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Systematic educational r«a®areh has contributed 

little to th® d®v®lopia®nt of th® publi® relations mova-

m»nt* fextbooks and wmml% publie stasiat 

essentially of rule-of-thumb techniques and ooiamon sense 

©baorvationa uaually aaa®abll®d by oanvass of experienoed 

workers in th® ar«a, fh® periodieal literature is dc* 

TF#t#<l almost exclusively t© the interchange of ®xp®rl*nt®ft 

tawng a«bd©l p®ra®nnel and ©f affirmation ®f th® i4®®I©g»» 

ieal base of publie relations activities. 

lapyam {]*} identified what h® termed aora® unique 

areas for public relations aetivitie® in small school 

aysterns* H® found that by ©bs®rving aom® of th® oust ©ma 

and charaoterlaties peculiar to th® eomuaity, th® ©duc&~ 

*1*mX aeop® of the sohool oould be enlarged, for example; 

1* She s@h©©l may serve funstiona assumed by apeeial-

1*«4 agenei®® in th® larger eiti®s, thus giving th® sehool ' 

p®ra©na©l umisual ©pp©rtuniti®a to disoover oomunity needs 

md to giv® information to individuals eontacted while 

rendering auofe #®r?i®®#* 

a* fh® pupils and parent® may become more ®ff®@tiv© 

public relations agents in the small community, 

16 
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3, Th# ma® of the intimat# personal relations of 

the ©wall nmmmitj affords the sohool personnel an 

opportunity t© develop an landerstanding of th© school on 

th® part of the ©OOTta&lfcy and am understanding of the 

eoraraunity on the part ©f the aohool* 

!}• the aisaplioity of aooi&l and eeonomie organ-

ization and the resultant opportunities for cooperation 

enable the §astll school to work effectively with eoaffiian-

ity organisations in order to eare for oomaamity needs 

as well as to give information about the school. 

5# fh® teaohers may be more effective public 

relations agents in the snail eoaa&unity beoause of the 

lack of trained ©ouminity leadership outside th© school. 

th# tea©hera wmj represent a majority ©f th# people 

in the eswmiity with eolleg® education®, they are of ton 

plaoed im positions of leadership in th© ©oasamnity. fhea® 

eoataets give thorn opportunities to gather information 

that will be natful to the §eh@ol and t@ give out infor-

mation that will help th© eoaiimmity understand th© sehool. 

6. Moat small ooassanltles aro oonservativet fh® 

sehool personnel, in order to organize am effeetiv® publU 

relation® program, must be able to reeognize and appreciate 

oona«rvafeism, 

?» The sohool personnel to be effeetive publie re-

lation® agents oust eenfera to, or at least eoasider, the 

eoramnity' a ©ode of behavior. 
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Although Bryan1* study points ©ufe asm® unique area a 

f o r sehool publie relations In the small®*11 school sys tems 

and coiraiiunities, i t doe® n o t do the things proposed i n 

the pro«ont s t u d y . I t did, however, furnish son* of the 

information used in developing the interview questions 

and pointed out sea* characteristies found in small 

ooamani t i e s * 

On# would expoot normal ly t o f i n d elear out speeifi-

o p t i o n s i n the v a r i o u s devioes for ov&luat ing pmblio 

r e l a t i o n s program® and a o t i v i t i e s , Cheok lists, r a t i n g 

aeslea» inventories and self-evaluation sooro cards abound 

in th@ l i t e r a t u r e , oovering virtually everything from tho 

schoola program as a wh@l© t© the l o o a l parent*te&oher 

association meetings and tho ©ontent of p u b l i c i t y ro loa io®, 

Most ©f thoso d e v i o e s , however, rat® s p o o l s m the p u b l i o 

relations practises they employ, they provide 

littlo guidance in speoifying dimensions of tho oritoria 

a g a i n s t whieh tho praetiees m j be evaluated systernati-

©a l ly* 

Baughman (3), i n a s k i n g p r i n c i p a l s what they used a s 

o r i t o r i a f o r sohool. ammmS.ty r e l a t i o n s h i p s , has made some 

o x p l o r a t i o n ttf thoso questions, from h i s f i n d i n g s , ho 

suggests eleven o r i t o r i a for a good sohoo l ® # « i m i t y r e -

l a t i o n s program# Although some o f h i s oritoria are not 

e l e a r l y r e l e v a n t to publl© r e l a t i o n ® and a few are vague 

with respeot t o observable i n d i o e s , aome ©f the® m e 
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sufficiently specific to suggest empirical measures such 

as tlx© presence of lay visitors in th© school, us® of the 

school facilities by th© citizens, community interest in 

adult education, and lay participation In policy making 

and evaluation, 

Baughman's study has good factual information on 

school community relationships and is used aa resource 

material in the present study since some of the criteria 

which he developed are used in it. 

Wayland and associates (13) presents aorae suggestions 

for administrators who must understand the unique complex 

of factors in a community such as historical forces, 

social structure, population composition, and educational 

expectations. In his study, th© procedure for study of a 

community is considered from three approaches? ecological, 

social structure, and institutions]. Measures are described 

that contribute insights into community characteristics of 

family life, religion, and education. Specific information 

and procedures for population analysis are given. Of 

special value to administrators is the description given 

of the ways to use census data. This study also outlines 

the effects of community change on the educational program 

within the community, This was used as resouroe material 

for the present research since both studies were concerned 

with social structure and school-oommunity relations. 
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Fond and Wakefield {XI) tell of the 4a 

three communities who conducted studies of their schools. 

:fhelr points out the importance of citizens' i n m p . 

Argusasnts ai»# presented against the type of swtreyg ion# 

by @xp«rt teams from outside th© school district. 

fmd and Wakefield's study is not Just an aooount of 

the suooess of a venture. There are many fSrust rations and 

temporary failures noted. Also presented were samples of 

the questionnaires and other materials which were used. 

fills study is pertinent to th® present research only in 

that if furnished resources materials concerning the im-

portance of surveys in determining cosasunity needs* 

Hlokey (8) found three preferred methods ©f apprais-

ing the program of public relations: 

!• Opinions of professional employees 

2. Opinions of non-teaehlng employees 

3. Opinions of individuals and groups in the 
sohool district 

His research further points out that the weaknesses 

of the public relations program may be found bjt 

U Comparing the program with that of other districts 

2* Opinions of experts' 

3* CotHsaunity surveys 

i*« Opinion polls of th# sohool personnel' 

5» Reactions from the ©oajmunity 
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B® further found the objectives of a public relations 

program for schools to be: 

1, To inform the public of the work of the schools 

2, To establish confidence 

3, To rally support for the educational program 

I4,, To develop an awareness of the importance of 
education in a democracy 

5. To Improve the partnership concept by uniting 
parents and teachera 

6, To integrate the home, the school, and. the 
©OBimunity in improving educational oppor-
tunities 

?. To evaluate the offerings of the school 

8, To correct misunderstandings 

Hiekey also found the following criteria and guiding 

principles relevant to developing a good public relation-

ship between school and oomunity. 

1• The needs, aspirations, and shortcominga of the 
community should be understood in directing 
publlc-school-relations programs, 

2. Education should be a social process in whioh 
the child comes to share more and more in the 
total QOSBiunity consciousness. 

3. Mutual interaction of the objectives of 
community organizations with those of the 
schools should result in the greatest good 
for the children* 

i}.. Goasaunity social agencies should be understood 
and used in the school program, 

5» Personal aggrandizement should be avoided. 
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6. There should be thorough agreement as to desirable 
alas of the community life, of the place and 
function of the home, the school, and each. 
agency of the community. 

7* Commencement programs should b® built around th© 
aim® of education. 

Hickey1 s study points out the necessity for under-

standing the sooial forces in the community when establish-

ing a publio relations program. 

Bush and Deutschm&nn (5) gar® the report of the re-

sults of a survey of some 5>00 residents of a California 

eomunlty immediately following a school bond election* 

fh# purpose of this survey was to discover the relation-

ship between attitudes toward school and voting behavior 

In a school bond election* 

Some of th$ findings of this survey followJ 

1, lespondents' attitudes toward school related 
matters are interrelated, that is, a person*s 
attitude toward new school buildings in a 
community can almost be predicted if one knows 
how he feels toward other value Issues in the 
community. 

2, General attitudes towards school® are correlated 
with voting behavior on a specific matter, such 

. as a school bond issue. 

3, In criticizing the schools, people usually refer 
to th® economic aspect, To a less degree they 
criticise in terms of a general ©valuation* 

ij.» Both attitudes and voting behavior are positively 
related to the degree of involvement with th® 
schools, for example, active participants in 
parent-teacher associations generally have more 
favorable attitudes and vote positively, 
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Iters Is no single demographic classification 
whioh can predict relationship to attitude in 
voting behavior, although there are seat strong 
relationships between these variables, 

6. People who are forty-five or younger, women, 
middle Income groups, white collar workers, 
those having two children, a protestant, a high 
school graduate or better, and a democrat are 
likely to have a favorable attitude toward school 
bond issues, 

7. A republican, people who have no children in 
school, a retired person, an unskilled laborer, 
those having less than a high school education, 
those who are forty six years ®f age and older, 
and those from the highest and lowest income 
brackets tend to have negative voting attitudes. 

8. College graduates tend to have unfavorable 
attitudes toward schools but generally vote 
favorably. This is also true of proprietors 
and owners who usually have unfavorable atti-
tudes and favorable behavior. Skilled 
laborers usually have favorable attitudes 
toward schools and often an unfavorable be-
havior in ©lections, 

It was further pointed out in Bush's study that an 

increase in numbers turning out for an ©lection does not 

necessarily increase the favorable vote for the school 

bond. This study also revealed that attitudes toward 

teacher®1 pay was not at all on the same dimension as 

attitude toward cost. For example, when asked whether 

teachers should get more money, people usually answered 

that they should, but when asked whether over-all costs 

should be increased for the operation of the schools the 

same people were ©pp©s@d to such over-all increase®. 

Findings from this study are relevant to the school admin-

istrator who may be planning future programs in an unstable 

school-community situation. 
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Armstrong's study (1) Is on© of three report® from 

the Texas Center on the results of a study on community 

Improvement, Thia study focuses principally on the role 

of the superintendent in various phases of projects 

undertaken in local communities. His study is organised 

in terms of patterns of role "behavior' in four different 

areas, namelyi 

1. Defining problems to b© attacked 

2. Planning activities and procedures 

3. Organizing to execute plans 

Ij., Executing ©r carrying out the plans. 

This study, while unlike this research, does tend 

to emphasize the leadership role of the superintendent 

in the school community relation® program, 

Prless (12) points out the effects of power and 

authority groups within the community as a means of 

disseminating information in carrying out community 

project®. He found that county agricultural agents who 

aligned themselves closely with power and authority groups 

were given superior ratings as agents, while county agri-

cultural agents who tended to ignore power and authority 

groups in carrying out their projects were rated mueh 

lower as agents. In the eases cited by Prless, the pro-

gram in effect or its outcomes were not the standards by 

which the agents were evaluated, but rather, how closely 

they were associated with power and authority groups. 
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fhls study la 'fiat directly related to education, but Its 

findings have grave Implications for school administrators• 

It also reveals many social forces affecting relationships. 

Bardwell (2) points out that school administrators 

who publish all the news will find themselves in difficulty. 

Bo for a they can. know what to publish, they need to know the 

attitude of specific groups within the community. H© found 

that people's attitudes may be affected by various factors 

such as: 

1. In individual's present attitude may be the result 
of his own attitude as a child, the attitude® of 
his parents and teachers, or what he conceives 
them t® be. 

2. His previous experiences and those of others 

3. The cultural level or pattern in which he moves 

4. His leisure time activities 

5. Awareness that his basic needs and desires are 
being satisfied 

6. Illustrations and demonstrations of what will 

result from proposed changes 

7. Sis fear of economic stress* 

Bardwell's study Is important research in that it 

points out many factors contributing to the attitudes of 

groups and Individuals. 

Hedlund (7), applying Gallup1s basic principles of 

scientific opinion polling developed and validated an in-

expensive plan for measuring public opinion on school 

issues. He found that by using a carefully selected sample, 
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appresin&ti&g $ per e«&t ©f th# population, h© eomid pr®* 

diot opinions of th® w&tlr# population within i$ pur oont 

of their tru® p«re»ntag»* H© further pointed out that 

m h m l administrators sh«mld b® ooneornod with publics 

roliiti#®® program Iritis; 

1. Th® limited and tftoa IniioeMr&t® information 
possessed by oitiaon® as' t© the worVi of Hi® 
schools, their functions, and pu?po*«* 

2. fh# strongths and w®&kn®sa@a of th© public 
relations programs 

3. fh® areas. of ignorance or erroneous id®as and 
opinions 

1|.. fh# need f©r informing and ©duo&ting th® com-
munity on ©duoational Issma&s 

5. Developing understanding of what good schools 
ean 4® 

&• Strengthening the domoeratie prooassse® through 
the sharing of d®oislona, 

H©dlund*s study is important sine® it points out the 

necessity for proseating th® pufclio with tru® faotj and 

not just informstlea which »&y oonfuse them. His utmdy 

also ftitggtfttMi the &»«d for determining attitude© of th# • 

pflgpOfttlMUi regarding i«su»t whiohsr® Important to th® 

people of the eoBWuaity. 

Mill#?** studj (10) was an •vftluafctai of th© publi© 

relation® programs of selected sehool system® upon th® 

b m U philosophies of thoa® schools* I# developed evalu-

ative criteria in terms of educational philosophies. Hi# 

study attemptud to determine the nature and soope of th® 

publi® relations activities which constitute th® best public 
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relations programs, and h© further classified thts© activ-

ities Into workable groups for purposes of ©valuation. 

His appraisal instrument was In terms of activities baaed 

upon the educational philosophy of the schools. Miller1s 

study stresses the importance of philosophy of education 

as basic to any public rolatlona program* 

Colon (6) mad® a survey of the public relations 

programs in selected school systems in lebraska* fhts 

study is oomeerned with the techniques and madia used in 

tarrying out tot public relations program# in the schools 

studied, It point® out sent of the practices which art 

employed as madia la the public relations programs # Some 

of the questions used In developing the interview schedule 

in this research. came from this study. 

Although a number of studios have been carried out 

in the araa of aohool-ooaaroinity rolatlona * Jensen and 

Staub (9) point out that mush of tha research ia not 

highly significant* It consists mostly of hindsight 

aftar band elections have failed, speculative studies, 

and limited opinion rasoaroh on the effectiveness of 

items in public relations programs. 

Hone of tha studios Just oitad attempt to make an 

evaluation of the public relations program in terms of 

tha elements of public relations. Although, all of th© 

studios mentioned have public relations value* and, al-

though, all of them hava some aspect in common with this 
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ffeftj&T, Hdna fif <h*ii have fch,® SS1TOB SUTOMM a* fchtg 

n a i t r i b , n«* d i thay a t taap t t a A® tha aaaa t h i n g . 

Only euft o f tha ab©v» mentioned atudla* waa concerned 

w%m a a t i a a l « M M n l l y »l»a aod tha t f f M l th ta faa ta r 

algfa* feava on tka jmb l ia f « U l i » u j«»i|y«a, 9hla 

pavt laulav s M f « • • aa&aarna* w i t h tin* unique i v m i 

« f pUfclla w l i t t w i l a aaa l l » « n n l U n « fha pvaaaat 

M i w w h i i aaaaaraaft p r ima r i l y w i t h tha dl t taranaaa 

wh i i h may be fatmd in tha • ! « * & « • af pubU# v i U t l m 

ppa®rawi i s layg® ami m a l l aahaal sys tem. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE ELEMENTS OF PUBLIC RELATIONS AS SHOW IN 

THE LITERATURE AID THE DEVELOPMENT OF 

THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULES 

Introduction 

31i© elements of good public relations as determined 

from the literature and arranged under the headings of 

the purposes of public relational the organisation of the 

public relations program; the personnel used In carrying 

out the public relations program? and, the media used in 

carrying out the public relations program are presented 

in this chapter. Also presented in this chapter, Is a 

series of Interview questions which were prepared from 

the elements of good public relations. 

The Purposes of the Public Relations Program 

It would seem logical that in a democratic society 

not regimented by the state or by pressure or duress 

from governmental agencies, the first step in setting up 

a public relations program would be a statement of the 

purposes and objectives of the school as well as that of 

the public relations program. Such a statement would 

serve as the basis for planning the program. Obviously, 

33 
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th© purposes of the public relations program are to further 

the achievements of the objectives and purposes of the 

school. Good public relations begin with good polioiea 

and good administrative practices and are carried forward 

by the constant adjustment and interpretation of these 

policies to secure effective action. Edmonson (18, pp. 

475) stresses the need for setting up the aims and objectives 

of the public relations program. 

Any approach to the development of a desirable public 

relations program should take into consideration the pur-

poses of the school in its social setting within the 

community. Since the major responsibility for the initia-

tion of such a program resides within the school, 

philosophical approaches are analyzed from the standpoint 

of the school as it is related to the community. 

The Policies of the School 

Policy making is a major responsibility of the school 

board (13, pp. 1^0-153)» This is further emphasized below. 

. . . But more important than this, they set the 
educational policies that affect the education of 
nearly twenty seven million boys and girls in the 
public schools and many millions of adults enrolled 
in part-time study (3, p. lOlf.). 

The school board is not only responsible for making 

the policies of the school, but should also set up the 

policies for the public relations program (6, pp. 106-

107}. 
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It follows thon, that the publio relations vmwe&m 

should to® oonoognod with th® polioios of the sohool. 

The Purposes of tho School 

Hagman (20, p* %0) points out that th© beat method 

Of appraising an activity la through th® purposes whioh 

motivated it* Brameld (12) stresses th® schools' func-

tion as a proaoi»v©r of values, aspirations, and traditions. 

Dodson (17, pp. 408-411) points out that an® of th« func-

tions of th® sohools is to M m as an institution £ w 

sooial eontrol, Xho purposes should to® plainly and 

spooifioally statod, as Yoagor points out, 

St*# odmtational philosophy ®f a sooioty e&nnot 
ho oonsidorod apart from tho nature of th® general 
sooial pattern and its govowaiaantml ooatrol, In 
faot, tho aatar* of th® odmoational pattern is 
mtldod in oonformity with th® soeial philosophy, "As 
a mm thinfcoth in his heart, to is ho," may havo 
moaning im fegard t© both th® attitude of th® ooswun** 
ity toward its sohool, as woll as tho attitudo of 
tho sohools towards th© eosrnmity, And so it m&y he 
said that oaoh influonoos th© other p. J4.01). 

All tho poopl® of tho ooMnnity ar© the stockholders 

in tho sohool and they hav® tho right and tho dosii»® to 

know what is going ©a in this sntorpriso* Boodor (38, 

P» 7G1) suggests that people aro more likoly to support 

tho schools at all ti»os whon thoy ar© informod of th© 

aiaa and purposes of th© sohools* 

Evory individual's philosophy is ©grossed in 
his words, and doods—th® way ho liiros* Ukowiso, 
••ory sohool syston has a philosophy oithor in 
doowsontary fora 0* oxprossly impliod in tho daily 
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aotivitioa of Its program# Ivory sohool sy®to» 
should have a stated philosophy whioh ©loariflos 
th® fall moaning of its program, fh® philosophy of 
an Individual, sehool ox* ontorpriso givsa oolors 
dirootion, and validity (2f p.* 10). 

fho prnhlio relations program should be with 

the purpoaoa of the aohool. 

feo .4«ti¥ltlo.a of tho Sohttl • 

Xm|» (k&» PP* 232*239) 'point# out th&t fill aotiv-

itioa of th® nohool, hoth. ®us?3?i#ular aad ©xfcra»eurrioular, 

h*v* roal Yftlvw for th© pupil a# learning oapoffien#®® and 

that the public should he made aware of lt« Whil© ©laom 

(35# PP* 336*339) points out thâ t tho host way to seeur© 

tho ©©operation of th® parents is to mk@ tho® fully 

aw&r# of tho aetiiritiois of tho §eh@ol. thoy nhould also 

ho mad© aware of the pwpoaos of thes® aotivitlos and how 

thoy my holp pupils to l#i», Many par ant a ©ojaooiiro of 

"good oduo&tioii® as th© kind that m m a only from a book 

o a t m d aohool. It thou becomes neoessary to ©duoate 

to# payouts th© values of the various activities, 

Oitoo thoy he© ©mo awaro of this, thoy should tern me stronger 

®mpp0i*t03?a of th® aohool and its program* 

Otto (36* p« 228) shown that moro than-'-forty difftrout 

aotifitioa war© oarriod on by tai oloraontary oohoolo out* 

sido th# olaosrooau If par on t a ooneeivo th© valuo of thoa® 

aotivitios» thoy may givo atrongor support to tho aohool#* 
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School life outside the classroom has become 
a powerful educative fore©. The out-of«class 
activities of the secondary school ar® well known. 
Student government, athletics, musical events, clubs, 
and school publications have captured the fancy of 
youth and adults. The school cafeteria and the 
school corridor have achieved status as places where 
education take place (2, p. 76). 

[She public relations program should be concerned with 

the activities of the school—both currloular and oxtra-

currloular. 

55ie Problems of the School 

Basically, if the school had no problems there would 

be little need for public relations. One of the purposes 

of school public relations is to either solve problems 

or prevent them from materializing. Educational planning 

usually begin® with some tangible and specific problem 

(6, p. bO). On the other hand, Broady (1$) suggests that 

educational problems can be solved in philosophical terms 

by analyzing them down to their philosophical roots. 

Pour problems seem to stand out above all others. 

Many school systems that undertake cooperative planning 

point out that the time factor is a problem of major im-

portance . Often teachers feel that they have too little 

time for the regular teaching duties to carry on extra 

duties expected of them, A second problem which must be 

constantly battled against is the traditional concept of 

what an educational program should be and how it should 

be administered. Closely allied to the traditional 
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concept of education is a third problem, a barrier which Is 

inherent in the newness of democracy. Educators—and all 

others as well—must first of all accept the fact that 

they have grown up as essentially undemocratic individuals. 

The fourth problem is that of personalities* People have 

a tendency to connect ideas with persons and to color 

their evaluation with their feelings about the person who 

presented them (6, pp. 94-98). 

The public relations program should be concerned with 

the problems of the school. 

The Meeds of the School and Community 

An activity which is essential to the school's 

functioning within the community is that of continually 

assessing community conditions and needs (27, p. 159). 

That our schools may continually improve their in-

structional program is one of the chief aims of most school 

administrators and teachers. In order to do this many 

needs of the school must be met and overcome, 

Perhaps on first thought it would seem that 
sueh a galaxy of helps for teaching should be more 
than adequate to meet the needs of the most unusual 
child or the most critical educator. Unfortunately, 
sueh is not the case. In spite of rapid progress 
there continues to be a definite need for better 
materials of instruction (2, p. 136), 

In his review of the researoh in the field of school 

public relations, Theisen (39, p. 902) points out that 

laymen lack an understanding of the educational needs and 

the possibilities of improving them. 
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Yeager (V), pp. 3*19) emphasises the fact that It is 

not only the noada of the sohool that should bo made 

known to the laymen, but that the community itself has 

many problems and the39 problems should be met in the 

educational planning if the sohool is to achieve its 

aims* He specifically points out a "need for closer 

understanding of the changing home, sohool, and community 

patterns." 

The public relations program, should be concerned xvlth 

the needs of school and the community. 

Community Resources 

Well planned utilization of materials and other re-

sources stretches the value of the dollar expended and 

also Improves the teaching situation in the classroom. 

Many teachers draw upon the out of school experiences of 

their pupils. Skillful planning can often produoe worth-

while home-learning experiences and also wise utilisation 

of television, radio, and other experiences, 

The human resources of many communities remain 
virtually untapped so far as classroom use la con-
cerned. Other communities have worked out plans 
for the utilization of many of the talents of laymen 
and teachers. Questionnaires have been filled out 
and card catalogs prepared. Laymen lead discussions 
on "career" days. They teach handicrafts. Some 
show pictures on China. Others discuss family life 
in Australia. Leaders in industry discuss manage-
ment problems, Labor leaders point out that they 
have problems, too. Teachers who have special talents 
or knowledge are released from their regular duties as 
needed @0 that they may assist in other classes. . . 
(2, p. 20?). 
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Olsen emphasizes the use of the community and Its 

resources as a learning laboratory to be used by the 

school In furtherance of its educational program (35s 

pp. 147-169). 

Grinnell (19, p. u) stresses the Important© of 

using the resources of the community in strengthening 

the educational program. 

Kindred (23, p. 165) points out the importance of 

using all of the community resources in making the 

learning situation more meaningful to the pupils. 

The public relations program should be concerned with 

the resources of the community. 

Economic Conditions 

The extent and nature of school support is dependent 

on the desire to meet the needs of the pupils, upon the 

quality and quantity of tlie school, and coramunity relation-

ships . It may be limited by the economio ability of the 

community or even the state. ¥or Icing for adequate finan-

cial support of the school is an important public relations 

technique. 

School board and administrators must be aware 
of the factors—national, state, and local—which 
affect the financing of education and must concern 
themselves deeply about measures to Insure increas-
ingly adequate support. They must attempt con-
scientiously to Justify requests for school money 
and in so doing be aware of the place of education 
in the social and economic structure of the nation, 
as well as of the state and locality (6, p. 228). 
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The efficiency of the schools is determined largely 

by the amount of school revenue and by the wisdom with 

which the revenue Is expended. 

In interpreting the mounting aehool costs not 
only should the explanations of those costs be 
remembered, but the trend toward the ability of 
the people to support the costs should also be kept 
In mind. There are two measures of ability to 
acquire and support anything• These measures are 
(1) wealth and (2) inoome, In addition to these 
two measures, the relative value of education com-
pared with the value of other activities and 
enterprises should be considered (37, p, 3*4-1) • 

Mort (2o, pi;, 76-9/+) explains that because the 

financing of the schools is largely in the hands of local 

school boards» they are frequently limited In the services 

which they may offer, The best financing system does not 

guarantee the best schools, but limited financial ability 

at the local level may greatly hamper the educational goals 

of the community. Local ability must always be considered 

in educational planning. 

Kindred (23, p. 27) points out that the progress of 

the school is linked to the financial support given it. 

He further points out that the public must be informed of 

the financial needs of the school In order that these needs 

can be met. 

The public relations program should be concerned with 

the economic conditions of the 
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Bond Iaauea 

Because of the importance of bond issues, they are 

being treated apart from the other aspects of economic 

conditions with which the school must he concerned. 

When the current need for building facilities is 

developed as a phase of the public relations program, 

the school administration has both a heavy responsi-
'I 

bility and a unique Opportunity, The responsibility 

comes from the fact that these needed buildings must 

come from some source and without delay. The oppor-

tunity lies in the fact that these needed facilities can 

and should be developed in such a manner that they will 

meet the need for physical facilities and at the same 

time provide for extension and improvement of the educa-

tional opportunities and services (6, p. $3)* 

The National School Public Relations Association 

handbook, Winning Ways (32) is devoted entirely to giving 

helpful information to those anticipating bond issues. 

This book points out that there are no sure ways to go 

about getting approval of a bond issue. It does point 

out, however, some procedures which have been found 

successful in many places when they have been tried. 

Bagman (20, pp. uci-91) stresses the need for properly 

presenting the public with all information concerning 

bond issues. Yeager (43, pp. 12l|-12o) points out the 

need for community participation in the building program 

within the school district. 
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publio relations prpgr a a. should be concerned with 

bond Issues when there Is a need for them* 

Interpreting the Schoola to the Community 

The interpretative approaoh to public school re-

lations was probably the outcome of several Important 

developments. First, publio dissatisfaction resulted 

whan the idea of "selling the schoola" with the use of 

questionable materials and methods were introduced in 

the publicity campaign. Secondly, certain interest and 

pressure groups sought direct contact with the schools 

for purposes both selfish and unselfish. Thirdly, the 

discovery on the part of public school administrators 

and teachers that public confidence was not permanently 

secured when the article was sold pp. 109-110) . 

This philosophy does not disbar from school 
public relations the need for presentation and 
interpretation of facts. If the people are to 
participate intelligently in the making of school 
plans and decisions, their need for accurate and 
ample information is apparent. Moreover, even the 
broadest possible program of group cooperation 
reaches only a portion of the public—chiefly those 
who are leaders within their respective groups. 
After their best work is accomplished, there still 
is the problem of interpreting plans and decisions 
to many who have had no direct part in developing 
them. In other words, school publicity still is an 
Important function and interpretation of the school 
program must not be neglected (6, pp. 13-llj.). 

The Fifteenth Yearbook of the American Association 

of School Administrators lists the following principles 

of educational interpretation. 
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1, Educational Interpretation is proper and 
an important part of a modern educational program, 

2, Educational interpretation includes a 
judicious presentation of tilings as they really 
are as wall as a presentation of things as educa-
tors hop© they will be. 

3, Educational interpretation is democratic 
in spirit and in operation* 

i|. Educational interpretation should be an 
intrinsic rather than an extrinsic part of the 
educational program ($, pp. 168-169). 

Since schools belong to the people and are a means 

through which society may more easily achieve Its objec-

tives , it is essential that the people be kept 

intelligently informed of the reasons for the schools 

existence. Moehlman and Van Zwoll (27, p. 162) point 

out that within a given community one may expect to find 

diversities such as race, culture, education, and Intel-

lectual capacity. Consideration must be given to these 

factors in interpreting the schools to the coiwaunity, 

She public relations program should be concerned 

with interpreting the schools to the community. 

The Strengths and Weaknesses of the School 

fhe public school is a social institution which has 

been created by the people as a means for fulfilling their 

educational needs. As a social institution in a democracy 

it ha3 an obligation to serve in accord with majority 

opinion. When majority opinion is in conflict with school 
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board policy, auoh conditions are conducive to criticisms, 

particularly by groups which are in extreme positions 

either to the right or left of the central-tendency or 

majority-group opinion, Perhaps the most vicious type 

of criticism is the uninformed criticism, that is, criti-

cism without basis, or criticism from persona who are not 

acquainted with facts. 

When people are informed about their achoola, their 

strengths and weaknesses, their purposes and needs, 

criticisms are likely to be less harsh (2?, pp. 117-127). 

According to Yeager (l|3, p. lf.33} there is a necessity 

for presenting the public with information that is truthful, 

honest, and without bias, in order that it may better under-

stand its schools. 

Failure to inform the public of the needs, objectives, 

aims, strengths, and weaknesses of its schools is not only 

an opportunity lost to inform the public, but it may result 

in the penalty of eventual censure and wrath {6, p, 13). 

relations program should be concerned with 

public informed of fee strengths and weaknesses 

of the schools„ 

Forming Public Opinion 

In order to fulfill its purposes, the school must seek 

to change public opinions and attitudes. The public rela-

tions program In the schools must frequently set out to 

form public opinion (31, pp. 29-30), 
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Public opinion is generated by need, la its 
Initial stages the need may be little more than an 
indication of social discomfort or vagus yearning 
for something as yet und®finable. Those who not# 
these tokens of unrest may study them In relation* 
ship to existing programs in order to clarify and 
consolidate them into definite program objectives. 
This Is the beginning of the development of public 
opinion. Thereafter, the objectives under consider-
ation become the subject ©f informal conversation 
or the topic of formal statement. Consideration 
may at first be limited to a single group but soon 
finds its way into the programs of popular groups. 
The press, radio, and television play their parts 
in the dissimination of information and stimulation 
of discussion (27, p. 53). 

The ultimate effectiveness of public schools in the 

United States will probably be affected by the extent to 

which professional educators learn and accept their 

responsibilities under a democratic plan of life. It is 

necessary that the public shows interest in public schools, 

even if the interest, at least in the beginning, differs 

from that of the teaching personnel. It is possible to 

change the thinking of the public through the proper use 

of public relations techniques, providing the school has 

something worthwhile to offer. 

It is desirable and necessary to develop some means 

whereby intelligent public opinion about public education 

may be cultivated (27, p. 1^32). 

Opinion is an expression of belief which is admittedly 

not established as factual. When knowledge is lacking, 

opinion serves in its place, and frequently may lead to 

disputes and controversy. The value of opinion lies in 
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its provision of a temporary basis for operation where such 

knowledge is lacking. Its danger lies in the fact that it 

may continue to serve as the basis for action when factual 

basis has com® into being. It is therefore, vitally im-

portant that the sohool seek to influenoe opinion when 

necessary (27# pp. 26-lj.G) , 

Yeager pp. LB-39) stresses that there are many 

powerful urges in each individual and that there are also 

many factors which may tend to limit these urges. It la 

essential to know what these urges are and how to culti-

vate them in order to prevent control over the thoughts 

and opinions of people. 

Since ancient times man has sought to influenoe 

public opinion. History records many devious ways whereby 

attempts have been made to influence the attitudes of 

people for the attainment of desired purposes. The 

Fifteenth Yearbook of the American Association of School 

Administrators lists six techniques used in shaping public 

opinion either negatively or positively. 

Kindred (23, p. 1$) points out the need for operating 

in accord with the wishes of the majority. This means that 

the school must know the thinking of the people at all times. 

It may be necessary at times to guide the thinking in order 

that they may make decisions in the light of their own 

knowledge. 
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The public relations program should be concerned with 

forming public opinion, 
.OT&MiwjiaisiHTiaiyMiwi- numiwwtiniwrtKTiir irmMtrnmpsiw*' 

Pressure Groups 

The publie schools are exposed to a variety of pressure 

groups, each of which is trying to put over its own goala 

and objectives. All too often theso groups are trying to 

push their own interests and are not concerned with the 

interests of society in general. It will be impossible 

to attempt to enumerate all pressure groups which might 

attempt to influence the public schools. Moehlraan (27, 

pp. 88-96) mentions several different types of such groups, 

namely: conservator groups, racial groups, religious groups, 

and social groups, These pressure groups can have far 

reaching influence on our educational programs. Yeager 

(ij4, pp. 53-59) points out that both good and bad can oome 

from pressure groups and interest groups. The school can 

frequently use pressure groups to its advantage and per-

haps more good oan come from such groups when properly 

handled. 

Some interest groups are willing to operate in 
this manner, striving for acceptance of the intrinsic 
worth of their program; others impatiently attempt 
a quick realization of their objectives. The latter 
are apt to resort to pressure tactics. The pressures 
applied may be economic, political, or social. The 
pressure group represents a. specific activity phase 
for an interest group. An interest group need not 
b© a pressure group, but all pressure groups are 
interest groups. The difference is that of the tech-
niques adopted by the respective groups (23, p. Ig). 
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Conflict, tension, and misrepresentation are fre-

quently responsible for the formation of special interest 

groups of people who join together to defend a position or 

perhaps to advocate some change in practice, These people 

may use various methods to try and Influence the general 

public to accept their views. Frequently, when special 

interest group© present their differing views to the 

public, conflicts result. The struggle may grow stronger 

as opposing points of view gain followers. Gradually the 

interest groups become pressure groups (Z$ p# 259). 

Many problems are created by various groups within 

the community (35» pp. 52-53)• Also danger may arise from 

unregulated pressure groups trying to protect their Inter-

ests (13, p. lj.8o). 

Reeder (30, p. 721) would regulate pressure groups 

lest they seriously interfere with the progress of pupils 

and the school. 

The public relations program should be concerned with 

Informing the Publio of the Schools1 Work 

The interpretive activity is in effect an educational 

program which generates understanding and appreciation of 

the purposes, values, conditions, and needs of publio edu-

cation. The assumption is that the development of an in-

formed publio opinion is basically the same process as that 

of educating children (27, p. 171). 
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Board members should carry much of the burden 
of Interpreting the schools to the public than la 
customary. It Is part of the superintendent1a 
leadership function to provide the members of the 
board with the opportunities for diverse community 
contacts and with the materials they will need for 
speaking engagements. As representatives of the 
people, board members are definitely responsible 
for giving an account of their stewardship directly 
to the people (27, p. 262). 

01aen (35* p. 339) suggests that the school should 

let the community know what special projects are planned, 

in progress, and have been completed. Yeager (iUj., p. 17) 

points out that public school officials and teachers are 

stewards of a public trust and are accountable to a demo-

cratic citizenry for the work being accomplished in the 

schools * 

In many school districts, the school board and its 

professional employees have failed to Interpret the schools 

to the community. This condition should be corrected. The 

public should be informed about th® schools, what they are 

like, the good work they are doing, and what progress they 

have made in recent years. When the public becomes fully 

aware of these things, and understands them, It will be 

more willing to support the sohools (23, pp. 20-21), 

The public relations program should be concerned with 

Informing the public of the work of the schools. 

Confidence in the Sohools 

Schools must win and hold the confidence of the 

community if they are to have the support which they need 
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to offer. ffia.® educational program then will serve the 

best interests of the child, the community, and the society 

of whioh all are member3. 

The Twenty-Sighth Yearbook; of the American Associa-

tion of School Administrators stresses the need for 

building confidence in the schools as pointed out in the 

following statements, 

When the public relations program of a school 
system rests on a foundation of sound classroom 
accomplishment, it is like the house built upon a 
rock. Storms of Ill-founded criticism and In* 
unendo will not overwhelm it. Its foundations are 
sure. On the other hand the most systematic and 
skillful devised publicity cannot maintain the 
public's confidence or win its approval for a 
school program that is fundamentally unsound. . . 
{6, p. 59). 

Groups which are working for school improvement are 

important channels for an exchange of ideas and information 

between the classroom and the living room and tend to help 

build confidence in the schools as shown in the statement 

following. 

Like the prodigal's parents, citizens often 
feel strong loyalty for the thing whioh worries 
them most. Citizens advisory committees tend to 
spread the schools' worries. Sae worries, in turn, 
often create greater public Interest, thereby en-
listing citizens to help educators solve their 
problems. The opposite result, and it can occur, 
is one of the calculated risks that must be weighed 
in an attempt to broaden tho base of understanding 
and support of a community's school program (2, p. 282) 

The school public relations activity is social in its 

nature. Change comes about through the formation of public 
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opinion, which is based on free and. open discussion. This 

in turn may lead, to conviction, Confidence in ova* schools 

will increase when such is the case as pointed out in the 

statement which follows. 

At the baa© of every educational program there 
should b© a feeling of confidence in it on the part 
of the people it serves. These people, in ^rder to 
have regard for the program itself, must have 
confidence in the managerial personnel—all of it 
and ©specially the superintendent. Thus, as a 
necessary step in establishing leadership, the 
superintendent must secure acceptance, first of 
himself, and second, of the program for which he 
stands (6, p. 132). 

The interpretive activity of sohool public relations 

has both ultimate and immediate objectives. One of the 

ultimate objectives is to establish confidence in the 

schools (27, p. 155). 

Th® public relations program should be concerned 

with establishing confidence in the schools. 

B M l i m Su^Dor^for the Proper Maintenance 
Of the Mucatioo.aI. Program 

lo school system can have too muoh good will to 

withstand the major anti-school bombardments, Even to 

encounter potshots of criticism, often delivered 

sincerely by members of a community, the schools must 

keep a healthy community school relationship and plan 

to win and maintain the public's approval and support 

as indicated in the following statement. 
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On© of the chief problems in school and community 
relations la that of creating and maintaining an under-
standing of the relation 'between school finances and 
school services. Satisfactory financial support Is 
toy no means th® sole or chief end of a sound public 
relations program. However, adequate financial 
support" is one of the major ways by which a community 
or state can express its confidence in the educational 
system and its services , . . (6, p. 232). 

Xeager p. 399) points out that two kinds of 

support &r© ©iSaential to the success of th© schools. 

These are moral support of the program of the school and 

its leadership, and financial support of the schools. 

Hagxoan (20, p. 343) stresses the need for support of the 

schools other than just financial. 

The vision and attitudes of citizens today help shape 

the educational opportunities of the citizens of tomorrow. 

The superintendent, because of his position of leadership, 

can inspire large visions and build good will in the 

community. He can then better serve the children and 

youth of the community. 

It is the responsibility of the administration to 

secure the support of the people of the community in order 

that they may have schools as good as they need and want 

and not as poor as they will tolerate. After the community 

has decided what it wants its schools to do, the pattern of 

giving financial and moral support should be faoed real-

istically (hr, p. 96). 
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In providing for the proper support of public educa-

tion, the people of any community have a right to demand 

economical management of their public funds• It must 

never be forgotten that the public schools belong to the 

people; they support them; their children attend them; 

and in the last analysis they must appraise the "product11 

and suffer the mistakes of the school enterprise (lj.3, 

p. 138). 

It is generally recognized that all children should 

have equal opportunity for an education, at least to a 

prescribed minimum. However, many school districts find 

that they are so limited by a lack of resources that they 

are unable to offer the program which they would prefer« 

The local community should provide at least a part of the 

financial support of the schools (2'3, p, 52) . 

%be public relations program should be concerned with 

rallying support for the proper maintenance of the educa-

tional program. 

Democracy in Education 

Education in the United States Ima always been 

expected to make a substantial contribution to good 

oltizenahip. Our forefathers recognized that under our 

form of democratic government, where the franchise was 

to be widely held, education for all citizens was an 

essential, and free public schools were imperative. The 
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need of a people educated in oitizenship, and the need for 

free public schools cannot he separated, Sits country1 s 

need for a politically mature citizenship explains, more 

readily and satisfactorily than anything else, its basic 

educational policies and its laws and court decisions 

concerning the establishment and support of public schools. 

Without a clear recognition by our early leaders of the 

need for all citizens to understand the superiority of 

democratic forms of government, to be skilled in its 

methods„ and to adhere to its principles of political 

morality, one wonders if our public schools would have 

developed as they have. 

Democracy has been thought of chiefly as a form of 

government rather than as a way of life, It is difficult 

to transfer our ideas of democracy in government, which 

centers around voting, representation, and the common 

good, to other areas of living. Democracy implies many 

different Ideas and opinions, each entitled to the same 

amount of respect as the next, regardless of how complete 

the disagreement, It also involves abiding by the wishes 

of the majority in any group or of making such compro-

mises as will aeaia best to meet the needs of all (6, 

pp. 96-97)* 

Yeager (ijl}., p. 435) stresses the need for recognition 

of the existing relationship of education to the democratic 

processes, 
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Democracy Is essentially a moral commitment, that is, 

a system of values lying at the base of a way of 111® 

which gives its social institutions their purpose, form, 

and modes of operation. It is the story of man's long 

quest for justioe, equality, righteousness, good con-

science, and fair dealing within a framework: of freedom. 

It does not belong to a special group of men; it dis-

regards race or color or condition of faith or creed, of 

economic organization, or geographical location. De-

mocracy has been the goal of the great religious and 

spiritual leaders as well as countless men and women of 

whatever time or place, They have recognized the worth 

of individual personality and have labored to establish 

forms of political and social organization that would 

release the full potentiality of self In the life of each 

individual (i|., pp. I|.2-[(.3}. 

School administration has passed through different 

concepts in its development. Ki© present phase of de-

velopment may rightly be called the period of democratic 

leadership. 

Fundamental to educational administration In the 
third period of development as here Identified is an 
abiding faith in democracy as a way of living, fhls 
faith la demonstrated In the employment of democratic 
processes and In the direction of effort toward the 
meeting of needs In democratic living In the schools, 
In the community, and in the larger community of the 
state, nation, and world. In the service of an educa-
tional program conceived in terms of the needs of 
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democracy, administration could not well be other 
than democratic. For, in terras of the school of 
democrats,© aims and practices, the administrator 
is conceived as a democratic social leader working 
with other citizens, teachers, and lay persons for 
the improvement of democratic living in the community, 
broadly defined . . , (20, p. 37) • 

fhe public relations program should he concerned with 

developing an awareness of the importance of democracy in 

education. Also, the public relations program should be 

concerned with developing an awareneea of the Importance 

of education in a democracy. 
• > w > r m i n » i « M M M I K M M .iwmii i tmnwiwi iwini i i m m u i»inii«inniiiiiin iiiwntn»nii>i.i>r»ni>iBimiiinir 

fhe Partnership Concept 

Cooperative planning of the educational program is 

one of the most direct avenues of good public relations. 

The administration should take the iniative in getting 

community agencies to help with the educational planning. 

This can be accomplished through a continuous survey of 

acheol program as a basis for educational planning. 

Included in this planning should be the pupils and all 

interested lay groups in the community (6, p. yd). 

Ragman (20, p, 341) lists the chief contemporary 

purposes of the public relations programs of schools 

conceived in the interest of schools; in the interest of 

school-community cooperation; in the interest of social 

leadership; to advance the educational program; and to 

promote the partnership concept. Yeager (43, pp. 401-

4235 advocates the partnership endeavor as a means of 
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accomplishing the educational aims of the school* This 

idea is based upon the philosophy that the total welfare 

of the children demands a cooperative effort to bring 

the home, the school, and the community together in the 

interest of the children. 

The public relations program should be concerned 

with developing the partnership concept in the interest 
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of furthering the educational planning. 

Integrating the Home, the School, and the 
*Qgaronfty to Improve 
^pportunilTea 'for All Children ' 

Planning the instructional program should be a 

school-community endeavor. It should Integrate the home, 

the school, and the community in order to better meet and 

understand the needs and desires of both the school and 

the community with the child as the focal point. 

Hagman (20, pp. 2ii6-2i;9) would focus interest on 

the child, but he also points out the necessity for inte- • 

grating the school, the home, and the community with all 

of their resources toward building a better and stronger 

educational program. Olsen (35, pp. 7-11) emphasizes 

the need for integrating all resources in a child-oommunity 

centered school. 

Xeager points out the need for integrating the home 

and community in all endeavors in the following statement. 
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An adequate policy of mutual interaction should 
seek to harmonize all aspects of the home and commun-
ity environment looking forward to the formation of a 
program of cooperative endeavor In the interest of 
the whole child and of all the children. 6^3e'otTve 
ot publ'io eciuoati'on In any (Tomraunl ty sixould definitely 
be cle&rified in conformity with the formation of any 
policy baaed upon this approach, Prom the viewpoint 
of the environment, the educational approaoh should 
recognize first, that the good in the past ought to 
be appreciated and preserved! second, present environ-
mental problems offer challenges which should be met; 
and third, that the future should be anticipated and 
presaged. All of these aspects will vary with the 
interest of individuals and groups (i|3, p, iplf.), 

fhe public relations program should be concerned with 

integrating; the home, the school, and the community to Im-

prove educational opportunities for all children. 

Organization of the Public Relations Program 

A desirable plan for public relations should be 

properly organized and adequately administered, especially 

since it is now assuming its rightful place among the neces-

sary services. Personnel should be carefully selected with 

provisions made for necessary community contacts and finan-

cial support. Some form of organization is needed whether 

the school system is large or small; rural, urban, or sub-

urban; enjoying a full measure, or a lack, of school 

support. 

Educational processes require organizational struc-

ture and framework. The whole process becomes fruitless 

without them. It xs well, therefore, to apply the 

following definition to organization. 
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Organisation Is the act of putting into systematic 
relationship those elements and activities essential to 
achieving a purpose. Purpose, then, precedes and is 
the reason for organization. In a practical sense, 
organisation facilitates the achievement of a purpose. 
Hie common characteristics of organization—structure, 
form, agents, agencies, and activities—will vary of 
course, according to the purpose to b© achieved (8, 
p. 163). 

It is noteworthy that the nature of the organization 

to be set up should be in harmony with the philosophy and 

policies of the school. The nature of the policy should 

determine the personnel to be selected and the program 

to be adopted. Unless both philosophy and policy are 

carefully planned, the organization may be haphazard, 

She School Board 

Heeder (3̂ 3, p. 706) holds that the public relations 

program of the school should be planned and organized the 

same as any other phase of school work, while Moehlman 

(27, pp. 221-2i}..8} places the responsibility for developing 

the public relations program upon the school board. He 

feels that the board should also participate in the exe-

cution of the public relations program within the limits 

©f its interpretative activities. It should further 

delegate execution of the program to the superintendent 

and appraise the program. 

The Twenty-Eighth Yearbook of the American Association 

of School Administrators (6, p. 101}.} lays stress upon the 

school boards» public relations responsibilities in the 

statement following. 
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The extensive and important public relations of 
boards of education—and indeed of governing boards 
of educational institutions in general--have not been 
defined well enough, Too many board member® either 
are not aware that there are suoh responsibilities, 
and so have given no thought to the subject, or, they 
are of the opinion that the field of public relations 
lies outside their province (6, p. IOI4.). 

Boards of education are accepted today as part of 

the public school system. They represent the controls 

over education which have grown out of th© beliefs, the 

aspiration, and plans of the American people. Faith in 

education has been a part of th© American dream, and be-

cause of this faith, th® people have kept ©lose to 

education. Education is regarded as the very roots of 

American democracy. Sinoe the sohool board provides the 

link between the school and the community, the board should 

make sure that th© public is informed ©f the facts concern-

ing the school in order that intelligent controls can be 

maintained over the educational programs as pointed out 

below, 

fhe school board represents a mechanism which 
the people have provided for their own enlightenment, 
and thru which they have kept the control of educa-
tion from falling under the domination of a particular 
group ©r bureaucracy, fhe school board is halfway 
between th® school system and th® people. Because of ' 
this balance it is one of the most valuable American 
safeguards against dictatorial control (3, p. 10$). 

g.ehool board should be included in the organi-

zational structure of the public relations program. 
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ffae Superintendent 

Organized leadership for school public relations 

provides the basis for school community iniative in meeting 

til® educational needs of children* Bi© person responsible 

for the public relations program Is the superintendent. He 

should organize the machinery for the public relations pro-

gram and put it in operation. Good leadership earn coordi-

nate many activities (I4.O, p. 2$6) , and all forms of 

organization are dependent upon the availability, type, 

and nature of the leadership (2l|, p. 196). Nelson (33, 

p. 22) points out that the personal qualifications of 

leadership are more important in smaller communities than 

in larger ones. 

If he is wise, the superintendent will use the school 

board as a sooial buttress in the formation of educational 

policy and in the consequent protection of the profession. 

He should attempt to build popular esteem for the teaching 

profession by encouraging school personnel to extend their 

participation in the life and activities of the school 

district• fie should try to build better school-community 

relations and bring them ©loser together and make them 

more responsive to each other (27, pp. 2^9*269), 

Organization is generally determined by need, fhe 

interpretation of the schools to the community is a group 

activity and not the sole responsibility of the superin-

tendent . It is not possible for one person to carry the 
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burden even In a small community 126, p. 169). Seeder 

(38, p. 706) points out that public relations is a funo-

tion of the superintendent of schoola, and that he may 

perform the duties in person or he may delegate th®m to 

an assistant. The Twenty-Eighth Yearbook of the American 

Association of School Administrators (6, pp. 127-152) 

lists many of the public relations duties, responsibilities, 

and activities of the superintendent. Yeager {i|,3, p. 1) 

points out that in the larger cities, it is the practice 

to employ a public relations director. While in the 

smaller schools, the superintendent or some person desig-

nated by M m heads the public relations program. 

The superintendent should be included in the organi-

zational structure of the public relations program. 
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The Principal 

The staff of larger schools Is likely to hair© 

personnel representing many fields of specialization, and 

the proper working of the school demands that this personnel 

be well prepared, highly efficient, and very cooperative. 

One of the key figures in the school•s personnel is the 

principal. 

Edmonson (18, pf 77) points out that a principal needs 

to be a dynamic leader who sets the standards and establishes 

tli© ideals for the school. He is responsible for the activ-

ities of the school. The program is influenced by his 
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suggestions, and M s Interest and efforts may modify or 

ox tend the offerings to meet tlx© needs of the pupils, 

In all educational matters, including those of 

school public relation®, the principal has a responsi-

bility that extends throughout the school attendance 

district* It encompasses the entire area of the school 

public relations program. The scope of his duties and 

the amount of planning and direction devolving upon him 

will probably very directly with the size of the school 

district. In a small school district, the superintendent 

may relieve him of much of the school public relations 

task. In the large district, the school superintendent, 

of necessity, delegates much of the school publio re-

lation task {26, pp. 271-291}.)« 

A national committee on training and experience 

standards defined three kinds of responsibility for 

principals: (a) leading the staff in developing the 

guiding principles, {b) coordinating all activities which 

grow out of dynamic educational programs * and (0) making 

decisions (22, p. I26I4,)» 

One of the prime requisites of a good school is a 

first rate principal. Discerning parents often comment 

that the principal is the most important factor in 

creating the quality of the school program. The policy 

developed by the principal affects the attitude of the 
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parents toward the school, the enthusiasm of teachers, arid 

th© moral© of the students (7, pp. 110-111). 

JpiS. P.y^°l.pa3. .should be Included In the organisational 

3 trueturs of the public relations prParana. 

fffre Supervlsos» 

Th® prime test of supervision Is whether It exercises 

leadership and whether there develops from such leadership 

a better type of education for children. The supervisor 

should always keep an open mind. Ills methods should be 

impersonal and free from bias, He should realize that 

there are few procedures in education about which he can 

be sure {38, pp. 160-161). 

Because his various duties bring him into personal 

eontact with many staff members, th© supervisor can be 

invaluable to the public relations program If his duties 

are fully outlined. It Is an accepted practice today in 

most school systems to regard supervision as Important 

to Instruction and supervisors as important members of 

the curriculum staff {3, p. 209). Otto {36, pp. 21*3-31*9) 

lists some twenty-eight ureas of proficiency for supervisors. 

Among the many services and activities which the supervisor 

may carry out are those of coordinating the outside serv-

ices and agencies with the school for the purpose of 

enriching the educational program for the benefit of the 

pupils (9, pp. 72-73) . Wiles <U, p. 6) refers to super-
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vision simply as diplomatic manipulation. This trait can 

be used to advantage when working with outside groups, 

The supervisor works within the areas of materials 

and equipment in M s efforts to improve the Instructional 

program. Within these areas are: curriculum; in-service 

education and improvement | professional relationships! 

assignment and promotion; out-of-school living; attitudes 

and ideals; and extra-class activity (20, p. 165). 

The supervisor should be included In the organiza-

tional structure of the public relations program. 
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The Counselor 

®ie organization of the counseling service will 

depend up n the sis© of the school system* Most school 

systems will have at least one guidance counselor who, 

with the teachers and other personnel will be responsible 

for testing, analyzing, advising, and placing pupils, and 

instructing classroom teachers in guidance principles and 

practices when necessary (20, p. 2i|.0). 

Guidance can "best be given by a counselor who is 

able to work Individually with pupils to help them with 

their various problems (13, p, 23lj.). Each school district 

should have at least on© guidance counselor as a part of 

its staff (7, p. 113). ChisholBi (16, p. 261} states that 

there are three main aims in counseling youths (a) to 

provide youth a richer educational experience, (b) to 
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afford a more practical basis for the integration of learn-

ing, and (c) to facilitate the transition of school life 

to adult life in the ooximunity after school days are over. 

In a good, school program, the problems of every child 

are carefully studied, and individual attention is given 

him. As A 3*6suit, the quality of the school's guidanoe 

and counseling program has a far reaching influence on 

both the pupils and the public. As the school meets its 

guidance needs, the public relations value of its 

guidance activities will become greater {6, pp. 62-63)• 

Before recommending pupils to the counselor, teaohers 

must have confidence in the counselor and his work. Pupils 

must also have confidence in the counselor if they are to 

seek his help, It is imperative that the pupils and 

teachers have a good opinion of the counseling service 

(25, P. 411). 

She counselor should be included in the organiza-

tional structure of the public relations program. 

The Teacher 

The most important agent in the school public rela-

tions program is the teacher. The everyday relations of 

the teacher with the pupils color the way in which parents 

regard the school. The success of the school is determined 

by the teacher, and the adequacy with which he or she 

carries out the instructional program is the most vital 
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factor in the creation of public opinion about the school. 

Even the best sohool publicity cannot continue to overcome 

the handicap of a poorly conceived and operating school 

for an extended period of time, Moehlraan {26, p. 295) 

points out that the teacher's major contribution to school 

public relations is, first of all, good teaching, but he 

will probably find it impossible to draw a clear line be-

tween his classroom teaching and his understanding of the 

community. Both Hoeffer (21, pp. 145-146) and Vidich 

(40, p. 270) stress the role of the teacher in community 

activities. 

She closeness of the teacher to the home and the 

community places him in a unique position for favorable 

publlo relations (1*3, pp. 274-275). When teachers have 

a part in establishing the purposes of the school program, 

their sens® of direction becomes clear. It is, therefore, 

necessary t© spend time with teachers examining the 

purposes of the school and revising these purposes in 

terms of the basic values which the staff holds. It is 

essential to promote creativeness through arriving at a 

common philosophy (35, p. 76). 

It is apparent that the teaoher should have a defi-

nite part la program planning, policy making, and the 

development of the educational philosophy. These are 

important to the public relations program. Teachers are 

important because they are the most numerous group of 
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employees of the school. Excellent teachers possess pro-

fessional traits which are rare and. there must be a constant 

search for them. The school must develop personnel poli-

cies which will retain such teachers (6, pp. 108-109). 

A teacher may initiate some project with his own 

class which will open doors for large undertakings (II4.), 

In some instances the whole community may become involved. 

Such leadership should be capitalized upon when it is 

found (4, p. 72). Teachers have strategic opportunities 

to strike the spark of school community understanding, 

and they should assume responsibility for the task (2, 

p. 287). Teachers have an opportunity to present and 

interpret curricula to parents in many creative ways 

(43» P- 491), 

The classroom teacher should be included in the 

organizational structure of the school public relations 

program. 

Professional Staff Members 

In the non-teaching professional group are included 

the doctor, dentist, psychologist, psychiatrist, nurse, 

architects and engineers, accountants, and lawyers (26, 

p. 318), Emphasis should be placed on the fact that 

every staff member is a public relations agent, and 

every employee of the school is a staff member (6, 

p. 168). 
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Schools In the future must be better than they have 

been in the past. They must do mora, and they must do it 

better. The critical review of public education made at 

thia strategic point in American history reveals that 

there has been widespread agreement that the schools have 

don© well up to th© present time. But as people have 

looked forward into the laat half of the twentieth century, 

there has been equally widespread agreement that th© 

schools must b© better, that new features and new dimensions 

must be added to the educational program. In order to 

broaden the scope and activities of the schools, it is 

necessary that personnel other than teachers must supple-

ment the program of the school. 

The professional staff members should be given a 

specific role in the public relations program, and by 

the same token, as Kindred points out in the following 

statement, they should receive acknowledgement for the 

part they play, 

Honinstructional staff personnel want acknowl-
edgement and praise just as much as teachers for 
outstanding service. They seldom receive any. , . 
Better relations have been promoted in schools 
where these workers have been invited to faculty 
meetings and serve on staff committees dealing 
with matters in which they have an interest* It 
does not take too much labor to promote good re-
lations with noninstruetiona1 personnel when proper 
attitudes are taken by other staff members, and they 
sra recognized for the worth and contribution of 
their services (23, p. 101)« 
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Tho professional staff members should be included In 

the organ!zationa1 structure of the public relations pro-

gram. 

fh® Non-Professional Staff 

This group includes clerical and secretarial employees, 

custodial, lunchroom, and transportation employes®,, Since 

public relations consciousness should permeate every level 

of the school system, these personnel should be included 

in the public relations program. Each level of the 

school's staff should be familiar with the general ob-

jectives of the over-all program and with the special 

techniques and procedures applicable at each level. Every 

member of the sohool system has a public relations job to 

do that is an integral part of his daily work. All should 

seek to work together in the general interest of the school 

and for a common cause. 

Some of the most Important people in the public re-

lations program are the secretaries. Many of them ar© so 

skilled in public relations that teachers and administrators 

could benefit from seeking secretarial advice. At the same 

time, other secretaries are doing irreparable damage by 

creating ill will faster than others can build good will. 

She secretary is always on the firing line. She is the 

telephone voice of the sohool; the one who is directly 

confronted with complaints (31, p. 23). 
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Hot only the secretary but other staff members have 

definite roles to play In the public relations program of 

the aohool. Public relations which have taken, years in 

the making can be torn down by the slovenly and surly 

custodian, the curt clerk, the aloof and arbitrary princi-

pal or superintendent, the unsympathetic and unreasonable 

teacher or other school employee. Whether it is reasonable 

or not, many people's attitude about teachers and schools 

in general are affected when they are nursing some griev-

ance of their own. The parent who has been improperly 

handled by some misguided teacher is ready to believe thftt 

all teachers are brusk and boorish. The parent who has 

been given "the brush off" in the office needs no further 

evidence to convince him that schools are all lib® that 

(6, pp. 166-169). 

Moehlman also stresses the necessity of bringing all 

of the schools' personnel into the "public relations 

picture (26, pp. 333-334.) • Many of the school personnel 

have individual contacts with persons in the community. 

When properly made these contacts have great public re-

lations value (i|, p. 7k) . 

It is clearly evident, that to have a well function-

ing public relations program which will reach the greatest 

number of people and be most effective, all of the school's 

personnel should be included in the organizational structure 

of the public relations program. 
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The non-profea31 ona 1 personnel should "be included In 

the organizational structure of the public relations pro-
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yam. 

Th# Personnel Involved In Carrying 
Out the Public Relations Program 

It has already boon pointed out above that many 

people are involved in the public relations program. 

However, th© people who have been discussed so far are, 

with th© exooption of th© school board, paid employees 

of the school system. These are (1) the school board, 

(2) the superintendent, (3) the prinoipal, (J4.) the 

supervisor, (5) the counselor, (6) the classroom 

teacher, (7) professional staff members, and (8) the 

non-pr ofe s a i ona1 staff members. Still others must be 

concerned with the operation of the public relations 

program in some way or another if it is to be successful. 

The Pupils 

The public school is organized in the United States 

as an extension of the home, to supplement the home'e 

sphere of activity. Its social function is the educa-

tion of the youth entrusted to it. To the society, then, 

a® well as to youth, the school has a great responsibility, 

Th® school, therefore, should turn its efforts in the 

direction of constantly improving the educational program 

for the youth and the needs of the community. The child 
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who is interested and constructively busy will find time 

and opportunity to develop in accordance with hie abili-

ties and with the requirements of aooiety, and informed 

parents who are satisfied will reflect the effectiveness 

of the school in various ways. 

The large part which the child plays in the operation 

of the school places him in a school public relations role 

in which, in one way or another, he interprets the school 

as he sees it to his classmates, his parents, and other 

members of the oommunity« It is, therefore, neoessary to 

know something of the public relations value of the pupil. 

Ihe child has a role in the outgoing story of the 

school. Providing effective instruction is merely the 

first step in oitizen-3chool relations (2, p. 275). 

Pupils are among the most effective of all the 
school's public relations agents» Much of the in-
formation"which the general public has about the 
schools, and about the instruction given in them, 
reaches the parents by way of the children. Each 
day that schools are in session the pupils travel 
back and forth between home and school, carrying 
in both directions a steady stream of information, 
opinions, and attitudes. Not only do they help 
the public to size up the school, they also help 
the school to understand its community (6, p. 59). 

It should also be kept in mind that today'a pupils 

are tomorrow's public. Many attitudes and opinions about 

schools will be formed early and carried into later life, 

It is therefore, neoessary to strive to meet the needs of 

all pupils, Some of the pupils now in school will soon 
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beoome school board members, l«tad®rs In the p ar e n t «* t eaohe r 

agaoeiAtiens, and influential persons in otter oomsmlty 
groups. Schools that served them wall «an depend upon 

their oontinued loyalty .(6, p. 60). 

Good teaching should to® fundamental poliey la seheol* 

pupil relationships; It e&lls for a b&lanoed program, with* 

out undue emphasis on on© aspect of th® school activities 

and neglect ©f another. Ultimata satisfaction with the 

valu© ©f th® public school will, be determined by th® sat-

isfaction derived from its program* ^ A happy child and a 

satisfied parent form th® beat possible bas© for Institu-

tional understanding and support {26, p. 373)» Pubils can 

be drawn Into activities through various techaiques (10), 

The pttplls should b@ inoluded in th# public rol&tloag 

program. 

(Phil Farent-Teaeher Association 

fhus far the persome1 presentedhave bee® directly 

e«m»et«d with the school either as school staff members* 

school boards or as pupils, flie re are, however, lay per-

•fta&el who have public relation® possibilities* 

fh® primary objective of th® parent-teacher associa-

tion. 1® that of fostering the desirable educational welfare 

of' the children la the school-ooajmunity. According to 

Heeder (37» p« 129) it® ideals are non-polltioal, oon-

sectarian* aoa-eojumerelal ; they ar® entirely altruistic. 
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fkm parent-teacher association movement dates bask t© 1897 

and presently lias a membership in excess of five million 

(38, p. 714). 

fh© National Congress of Parents and Teachers states 

its purposes a® follows* 

First# to promote child welfare in home, school, 
ohurch and ooaaaunityj to raise the standards of home 
life I to secure more adequate laws for the ©are and 
promotion of children. 

Second, to bring into ©loser relations the how© 
and the school that parents and teachers may cooperate 
intelligently in the training of the child} and to 
develop between educators and the general public such 
united efforts as will secure for every child the 
highest advantages in physical, mental, moral, and 
spiritual education (29* Article II). 

Close cooperation between the home and the school is 

necessary to proper educational development of the child. 

The teacher needs to know something about the child if he 

Is to meet hi® needs. Conversely, the parents of the 

child need to know something about the teacher if all are 

to work for the best interests of the child. 

OJeatann (34, p. 938) points out that although it is 

helpful for the teacher to know something of the child's 

home environment, and also for the parent to know some-

thing of the ohlld's school environment, there needs to 

be effective cooperation between parents and teachers In 

matters of mutual concern. Hagpsan (20, pp. 369-370) 

supports the idea that It is important to have an organized 

unit in eaoh school. 
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the Parent-feaeher Association should be included In 

the public relations program of the school» 

Other Lay Groups 

Many lay groups and organizations whioh are not as 

©lose to the school as the parent-teacher associations 

have definite roles In the community. Sieir very 

existence offers opportunity to stimulate and improve 

the public relations program of the school system. Some 

committees or groups com© into existence specifically to 

fill a temporary need. They frequently ©©as# to exist 

when the need for them has been met# Some of them seek 

other opportunities for service and continue to render 

valuable services to the school and the community. 

One particular group of citizens which may have 

strong public relations effect are the adults In the 

community who wish for one reason or another to improve 

themselves through the further opportunities offered in 

adult education. 

Programs for adult education have long been 
carried on In some school systems. In srnny cases, 
schools in rural areas through their service® in 
teaching agriculture have reached admits who 
developed interest in attending adult school sessions 
for the purpose of education and recreation. In 
Sac City, Iowa, a small town in an agricultural area, 
a few ©lasses for farmers grew into a diversified pro-
gram ©f adult activities whose popularity has been 
demonstrated in almost twenty years of school sessions 
for adults {18, p. 373). 
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Bagman (20* p. 371) refers to ooramunlty coordinating 

councils and to lay school advisory bodies to be used In 

carrying out the public relations aotlvitlee within, the 

organization of the school public relations program, 

Xeager UK3» p. 239} lists five classifications of 

organizations which have some type of influence, either 

good or bad, upon the schools* program of activities. 

Under the classification of church, he lists no other 

organisations! under the classification for leisure time, 

nineteen organizations are listed; under other servloe 

organisation®., tw@nty»seven ar© listed; under service 

clubs, seven are listed; and, under ©orauercial recreation, 

seven are also listed. This is but a partial list, but 

It represents those most likely to affeot the school** 

eojffiffiunlfcy relations, 

A survey of any school system will reveal various 

sponsoring groups which will have public relations value. 

Soxse of these will be the Quarter Back or Booster Club, 

She Dads* club, Band Mothers* club or Band Parents1 club; 

Horn® Room Mothers' club, and so on, 

M i Pag.aonnel and groups which can poaslblv be %mmd 

i£ public relations program should be used«, 

Sae Media Used In Carrying Out The 

Public Relations Program 

It Is reasonable for the people of a community to 

expect that the board of education and the superintendent 
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will report from time to time on tho condition of tlx® school 

district, the problems, needs, and progress of tlx© schools. 

Many boards and superintendents, however, do not communi-

cate with the public at all beyond the publication of 

certain items required by law, such as proposed budgets, 

financial statements, notice® of ©lections, and reoeption 

of bids, fhese are scarcely to be considered as reports 

and at most do not constitute even minimum standards for 

reporting. Many boards also leave whatever reporting is 

don© to the exclusive judgment and initiative of the 

superintendent of schools, and they never Issue a report 

as an official document of the board. 

This does not imply that school boards should Issue 

reports of any kind apart from those transmitted by their 

executive officer, the superintendent of schools. If 

reports are released by the board and superintendent 

independently, there is danger of inconsistency and con-

flict, and of differences in emphasis. If a board 

by-paases its executive officer In issuing reports, it 

violates the principle of good administration. 

fhe Superintendent'a Annual Report 

The superintendent who makes an annual report gets 

good practice in the collection, assembly, presentation, 

and interpretation of data. It also keeps the superin-

tendent better Informed by keeping hira better aoquainted 
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with the school system and extends his eduoatlon and 

pres tlge (3̂ 3 , p * *710} * 

The superintendent'a annual report should be both 

understandable and attractive, presenting Information 

about next year-'a budget, faots and trends on next year's 

student population, school district costs, the ©bje©» 

tlves and work of various departments, and long term 

plans. Larger districts should distribute printed re-

ports. Some districts will want to publish a series of 

booklets and smaller school systems m y publish a series 

of newspaper articles (6, pp. 298-299). The annual report 

is the publication most often published for public relations 

effect. Car® should be taken to make it a readable attrac-

tive presentation of the story of the school year (20, 

pp. 3OO-38I). 

The newspaper 

Probably next in importance to the word-of-mouth 

publicity is that given by newspapers. Praotically every 

community of any size has at least on® dally or weekly 

newspaper. These papers are read In practically ©very 

home of the community, and they wield a tremendous in-

fluence in informing the public and in molding public 

opinion. 

Not all newspaper space devoted to sohool news is 

well used in developing public understanding of the schools. 
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Frequently, the school must take the iniative In making 

sure that the publio gets the news that It should (20, 

p. 379). preparing news releases, special types of 

news stories should be included suoh as straight news; 

editorials} paid advertisements; a regular column of 

short items; the school page; fillers; special issue 

articles; human Interest stories; reports of activities 

and aeoomp11ahmanta of pupils and staff members; history 

©f education in local community; departmental features; 

and reprints of articles in professional magazines which 

were written by or feature local staff members (6, p. 2 8 3 ) . 

leager (i|4* PP* 2I4.3-2I4I}.) suggests the public relations 

program may be concerned with the public press in two ways: 

(1) the educational influence of the public press as an in-

stitution in any community as it affects public education; 

and, (2) the Immediate place that the public press may 

occupy in a school-community relations program. 

Reeder {38, pp. 708-709) points out the need for a 

continuous flow of news from the superintendent's office 

to the newsp&par, He further suggests that every school 

within the system should formulate a plan for collecting 

and reporting news to the central administrative offices 

that they night pass on to the newspapers Items of 

interest to the community. Such topics as the time of 

the beginning and closing of the sohool year; school 
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vao&tions; the appointment, promotion, or resignation of 

teachers} the doings of parent-teacher associations; plans 

for new buildings; plans for new courses of study; or for 

other improvements! salary schedules for school employees; 

school oontests; honor-scholarship rolls; honor-attendanoe 

rolls; and accomplishments of students, teachers, or school 

offioiala; may be used to produce interesting newsworthy 

items, 

The Radio 

The radio offers many opportunities for school public 

relations. People spend many hours listening to radio 

broadcasts, They listen at home and in automobiles, 

stores, barbershops, and places of public assembly. To 

these people, the radio is primarily a sour©® of @nter« 

tainmentj yet it furnishes a variety of information. 

Surveys and polls have shown consistently that the in-

formation they receive has an influence on thoughts, 

feelings, and attitudes toward individuals, products, 

business concerns, and publio affairs (23, p. 352). 

©1® radio may reach individuals who might not be reached 

otherwise* It, therefore, might be regarded as a new 

world of public relations for the school (19, p, 236). 

Badio's contacts are influential because they are first 

hand, authentic, and immediate. 53b.© listener f,sits in" 

at the event which is either real or vividly portrayed 

(kk, PP. 251-252). 
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# , .Shere ar« 120 million radio sets in use. Since 
1950, more than. 500 new radio stations have gone on 
the air, Surveys indicate that audiences are holding 
up. A large percentage of the American people rely 
&pOtt radio for most of their news. 

Some school systems are making full ma® of this 
important medium as a PR vehicle; others have shows 
on the air, involving mostly student talent with 
very little recognition of the overall PR potential. 
Most school systems, however, give no evidence of 
interest in radio as an essential part ©f the PR 
program (31, p. 21), 

Television 

The possibilities of this medium in the field of school 

public relations are just beginning to be explored and used 

in some sections of the country* As yet only larger cities 

have access to the television for school use. 

Host school PR efforts in television to date 
have been more ambitious, more successful than in 
the field of radio. On® major reason for this has 
been that both administrators and teachers have 
been able to understand the PR impact of this 
medium. More imagination, more effort and more top 
level school support have gen® into TV projects 
than ever has been the case with radio, This school 
effort has been Batched by a keen sens© of public 
service and hard work by most TV station people 
(31, P. 23). 

Many sohool systems are beginning to explore the 

possibilities of television not only for use in enrich-

ing classroom instruction but also to improve the public 

relations programs of the schools. 

Because of the sight factor, the use and value of 

television in public relations work is much greater than 

that of radio. Television enables the school to bring 

its program into a more direct and almost personal 
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relationship with people in the community. Through tele-

vision, the classroom and school activities can be taken 

into the horn® (23, p. 359). Television can and should to© 

used to extend the educative pro©®as into the home (19# 

pp. 2i|.8-2ij.9). 

The Motion Picture 

The motion picture hag become an educational and 

social force of great proportions in American life, 

Although it was developed primarily for entertainment 

purposes, it has because of its great emotional appeal, 

a powerful influence in shaping attitude® and social 

values. 

Motion pictures of school events and procedures 

have been used extensively in recent years to publicize 

the work of the school and to aid In interpreting It to 

the community (l|4» p» 250). Motion pictures represent 

with some degree of fidelity most of the different types 

of school activity (19, p. 2$k) » 

School Publications 

Within the school organisation there are often a 

number of publications which have a bearing on the school 

public relations program, The house organ Is on© such 

type of publication. Xeager defines the house organ as 

follow®i 
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The school house organ may be defined as any 
bulletin, magazine, or pamphlet Issued by the admin-
istrativ® staff, or under ita direction, for the pur-
pose of informing, stimulating, or securing the 
greater cooperation of staff members, supervisora, 
teachers, or non-professional staff, and indirectly 
through them—the pupils. It has been developed and 
is now largely used as a point of contact between 
the administration and principals and teachers* This 
is especially true in larger school systems where the 
increased distance between the superintendent and 
teachers makes such a device necessary (Ijlj,, p* 129). 

Moehlman (27, p. i+98) points out that this is some-

tines referred to as the Superintendent'a Mewsletter, or 

perhaps more frequently as the Staff Newsletter, 

The house organ is even more important to a school 

system than it is to an industrial firm (30, p. 7)• 

The house organ establishes and maintains contacts among 

personnel wherever they are placed within the organization* 

This is accomplished by developing a spirit of group 

morale and solidarity (26, p. ^98). 

It is better to direct the house organ to all staff 

members than to just the professional staff. It should 

be representative of the entire school organization, 

playing no favorites and contributing to continual de-

partmental balance (26, p. i|98) . If the proper spirit 

of co-operation is to be developed and maintained, it is 

important that the editorial policies be in accord with 

the democratic principles of management, Teachers should 

be given a share in its construction as well as an oppor-

tunity to react to its contents, and to evaluate and offer 

suggestions (Ij3, p. 173). 
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Another publication which has proven helpful is the 

handbook for teachers. This publication is ©specially 

helpful to teachers in the high school# hut msty have 

great value for the teacher in any grade level. She 

purpose of this hook is to help teachers and pupils in 

orienting to the purposes, regulations, and other 

essentials of the school. They also have value to the 

parenta and other Interested persons (2?, p, 503)« 

Ye&ger sets up the purposes of the handbook as 

followsi 

fh© primary purpose of the teacher's handbook 
Is that of providing an agency which may develop 
desirable personal relationships within the sohool 
system. However, information gained thereby m&j 
better equip the teaching force to interpret the 
work of the school to the parents and the general 
public, thus bringing about more wholesome home-
community-school relationships# As in the case 
of the school house organ, It would not be amiss 
to place copies in the hands of members of the 
board of education, officers of the parent-teacher'a 
association, and selected community leaders. Mo 
point of contact by means of which these leaders 
may be kept reliably informed of the work of public 
schools should be overlooked (4I4., p. 130). 

Both Moehlman {27, pp. 1*83-50 8) and Yeager (If3, 

pp. 165*206) point out that every school system has 

abundant opportunities to publish various types of 

reports, organs, bulletins, brochures, and other docu-

ments. $h© number» kind, and size ©f these publications 

will be determined by the sise of the school system, its 

needs, and specific problems which need t© be met. It 

is not possible to set up hard and fast rules for the 
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publication of these instruments. However, certain general 

interpretative principles should be followed in every 

publication as long as there la sufficient latitude to 

permit adjustment to current and local need* Mechanical 

standardization is a handicap rather than a help in 

school publications. 

Also a newsletter from the school t© the parents 

seems to be a convenient, economical method of getting 

school news or information into the how, This seems 

to be an increasing means of communication between school 

and home. It may be merely a 011® page letter either 

printed or duplicated (30, p. 9), 

Other printed material is used to advantage, 

particularly la campalfpas for bond issue or tax rate 

Increase®. In such campaign®, well prepared and widely 

circulated literature is essential for communloating the 

campaign message (32, p. 30), 

Among the more Important types of publicity media 

of a school are the student publications. These m y 

consist of the school yearbook, newspaper, student hand-

book, or various brochures, paag>hlets, booklets, etc. 

They not only mirrow the school activities, but they have 

great value in enriching the Instructional program of the 

school,. Student publications can be to the English teacher 

what a laboratory la to the science teacher (39, p. 706), 

According to Yeager, (k3, pp. 187.191} student publications 
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are increasing each year, and they are a definite link 

between the school and the horn® or between the pupil and 

the parents. Student publications are important not 

only because they influence the activities of the pupil, 

but because they are widely distributed throughout the 

oozawunity (6, p. 293) • 

Public Speaking 

Host school administrators are constantly before 

the public. They are ©ailed upon frequently to make 

talks or speeches at various gatherings, service clubs, 

women groups, parent-teacher associations, and other 

groups. The school superintendent must reflect a keen 

interest in the people of the community and their prob-

lems. 

. , » He should be proficient in all speech 
situationsi as a speaker before community groups 
on educational topics; in introducing speakersj 
in making presentational as presiding officer of 
both school and cosanunity organizations! at pro-
gram chairman for service clubs, fraternal organ-
izations, and religious and civic groups; as a 
participant in school radio broadcasts; and in 
all other types of platform appearances. 

This service ©an be enriched and can become 
one ©f the superintendent's strongest assets if 
he is willing to give time and attention to its 
strengthening. No time is better spent by the 
professional leader than the time he gives to 
serious study of speech organization and presen-
tation. This can be based in large part upon 
the many good books available on public speaking 
(6, p. 201). 
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Although the platform is perhaps the moat powerful 

means available for enlisting public concern and support 

the truth la, that too few people communicate well from 

it (31, pp. 41-14-2) . 

Media Available Within The School 

Xe&ger lists the following media as being relevant 

to a good public relations program. 

A, For Use At Long Range 

1. Bulletins, a© news letters, p&Bjphlets, 

and similar school publications 

2. Business department contacts 

3» Handbooks 

!+. House organs 

5. Letters to parents 

6. Non-profeasiona1 staff contacts and 
aotivitiea without the school 

7. leport cards 

8. Besesroh bulletins 

9. Sohool budget and Its interpretation 

10. Sohool campaigns (different types) 

11. Sohool surveys 

12_. Student publications, a® sohool newspaper 
and yearbook 

13, Superintendent's and other offloial 
reports 

B, For Ws© At Short Hang© 

1. Addresses and talks by board and staff 
members and teachers 
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2. Administration of attendance (especially 
newer policies) 

3# Baccalaureate services (when held In 
school auditorium) 

It* Clinics (a rapidly growing movement) 

5. Coamencexnent, claasday, and other exer-
cises associated. with, graduation or 
promotion 

6, Horn© visits bys 

a. Staff members 

b. Teachers 

o, School nurs® 

d* Home and school visitors 

7» Informal school visitation by parents 
and patrons 

8, Information attendants and school guides 

(usually pupils) 

9. Motion picture activities 

10. Organized parent-teacher co-operation as 

a. Parent-teacher associations 

b. Mothers» meetings 

®« Fathers' associations 

11, Personal and social contacts byt 

a« Board raerabers 

b. Staff members 

c. ITon-professiona 1 staff members 
d. Attendance department 
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©« Teachers 

f. Public relations direotor (if 
school offioial) these might 
include conferences, dinners, 
lunoheons, casual chats, visits 
to key people, etc. Sh#®« are 
becoming increasingly useful« 

12. Public address systems (when used for 
extra school contacts) 

13. Radio broadcasts (when arranged by school} 

14. School cleric at desk or telephone 
(telephone contacts are important) 

15. School exhibits 

16* School jouraeya to points of community 
interest (increasing in favor) 

1?, School sessions (open to public) 

1,8. Slides, posters, charts, and other similar 
visual materials 

19. Student activities as* 

a. clubs * activities and school 
societies 

b. dramatics 

c. musical activities, as school 

band and operettas 

d. school assaiabiies 

©« speech activities or debates 

20. Use of public school property, as audi-
toriums for activities of eoanminity 
organizations, school gymnasiums, and 
athletic fields (1|3, p. IJ.8I4.) . 

Many mdia. are available for use in the school public 

relations program. When possible, all of these should be 

used. 
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©ils ohaptes? haa been tttMovaod with pa?® neat lag Mi# 

elBimnta of aohool public 3?#latIons as found In th© 

lltaratur© dealiag with the philosophy of domoeraoy, 

sociology, «®hf#l adadniatra tlon, a M sohool publia ro-

lations. Jheae oloaoats of aohool puhlie rolatlo&a 

programs will also be uaod aa th© basis tm a aerloa of 

qiaestlona to be ppoparod and presented to fell© sehoolo 

selected for this atudy. In each ems# suitable 

questions have been fornod to aid in. the ixrtepvlewa. 

the oaqploto l»tor?lew »ehedttle will appear aa 

Appoadix I of thia study. The pplMlpftl elements of a 

»®wt public relations program and roproaoiitatlv# questlo&s 

follow: 

&a. *vrv*»»* s£. J * S 2 S S M S H » l « t l < X M P g a g r a m 

1. Does th© publl© relatione program concern itaolf 
with giving the general public a better under-
standing of the policies of the school? 

2. Booa the puhlie relations program ooaooira itself 
" with giving the general publl© a batter under-
atanding of the purposes of the aohool? 

3. Doea the public relations program, oonoern itself 
vtth giving the general public a better under* 
atimding of the ourrioular aetivitloa ®f the 
school? 

it* la the publl© relations program ooaoerned with 
flviag tli® general public a bottom understanding 
of th® problem# of the school? 

5* Does th© publle relations program 0ensider the 
needs of the •mnuaityt 
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6, Do©s the public relations program consider the 
resources of the corammity? 

7« Does the public relations program consider the 
economic conditions of the community? 

8# Does the public relations program attempt to 
interpret the schools to the community? 

9. Does the public relations program attempt to 
publicize the strengths and weaknesses of 
the school? 

10. Doe® the public relations program attempt to 
point out the needs of the school to the 
community? 

11. Does the public relations program attempt to 
publicize the extra-curricular activities 
of the school? 

12. Does the public relations program seek approval 
for bond issues! 

13» Does the public relations program attempt to 
form public opinion? 

llf.. Does the public relations program attempt to 
control pressure groups?" 

15. Does the public relations program attempt to 
inform the public of the work; of the schools? 

16. Does the public relations program attempt to 
establish confidence in the schools? 

17 * Does the public relations program attempt to 
rally support for the proper maintenance of 
the educational program? 

18. Does the public relations program attempt to 
develop an awareness of the importance of 
democracy in eduoation? 

19. Does the public relations program attempt to 
develop an awareness of the importance of 
education in a democracy? 
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20* Does the public relations program attempt to Im-
prove the partnership concept by uniting parents 
and teachers in meeting the needs of the chil-
dren? 

21. Does the public relations program attempt to 
integrate the hem®, the school, and fch© oomrn-
ity in improving the educational opportunities 
for all children? 

2Sie Organization of the Public He la t ions 
Program 

1. Is the organization of the public relations 

program defined? 

2. Who heads the public relations program? 

3. Do all school personnel participate In the 
public relations program? 

4. Is the public relations program organised to 
use available media in carrying out its 
activities? 

$, How are staff duties defined? 

6, Is the public relations program organised to 
give out information on various phases of 
the school's activities? 

7« Is the public relations program organised to 
utilize all available agencies in keeping the 
public informed about the schools? 

®i© Personnel Involved in Carrying out 
the Public Relations Program 

1, Dees the school board actively participate in 
the public relations program? 

2, Does the superintendent actively participate 
in the public relations program? 

3« Does the principal participate actively in the 
public relations program? 

k* Do the professional personnel participate in the 
public relations program? 
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5. Bo tli® non-professional personnel participate in 
tli© public relations program? 

6. D© til# pupils participate in the publio relations 
program? 

7. Does til® parent~teaoher association partioipate 
in th® public relations program? 

6* Do other groups of citizens outside the school 
participate in the public relations program? 

The Media Used in Carrying out the 
Public Relations Program 

1. Doe® the superintendent prepare an annual report? 

2. Are certificate of award or afrit given? 

3. Are financial reports published? 

b- Does the school publish a yearbook? 

5>. Does the school publish a newspaper? 

6« Does the school conduct survey®? 

7• Are pictorial materials used in carrying out the 
public relations program? 

8» Are letters used to help keep th© public informed 
of the activities of th® school? 

9. Does the school distribute material such as home-
school bulletins, handbooks, and pamphlets in 
carrying out the public relations program? 

10. Does the school distribute articles of educational 
interest? 

11, Are exhibits used in carrying out the public re-
lations program? 

12» Do field trips create better relations between 
i the school and the community? 

13* Does the school partioipate in community observ-
ances and special events? 

lij.» Are speeches used as a public relations activity? 
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15* Is a newspaper used In carrying out the public 
relations program? 

16, la the radio uaed In carrying out the public 
relations program? 

17» Is television used In carrying out the public 
relations activities? 
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CHAPTER IV 

SHE INTERVIEWS II SCHOOL SYSTEMS 

HAVING OUTSTANDING PUBLIC 

RELATIONS PROGRAMS 

Every public relations program needa careful exami-

nation and redirection from time to time in order to 

keep in step with educational and social changes, The 

administrator needs to know whether the public relations 

program is satisfactory or unsatisfactory, How effective* 

is each component ®f the program? Are any changes needed? 

Where are the "soft spots" which provoke criticism of the 

schools, and what remedial efforts are necessary to 

correct them? What are the apparent strengths and weak* 

nesses of the program? 

The school administrator needs to bear in mind that 

the general public is constantly appraising the work of 

the schools either correctly or Incorrectly, according to 

its own peculiar interests and prejudices. Results of 

popular appraisal frequently find expression in school 

elections. Through them the general public seeks to 

bring about such changes as appear to b® necessary. 

The preceding chapter has been devoted to presenting 

documentary evidence of the elements of public relations 

101 
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program from the literature concerned with the philosophy 

of democracy, sociology, sohool administration, and school 

public relations. In this chapter these elements were 

presented in the form of prepared questions in interviews 

with the personnel in six school systems having outstand-

ing public relation® programs. 

The survey instrument used in this study is the 

result of modifying and adapting portions of several 

such instruments t© meet the needs of this study, These 

sources were: Bainbridge (1), Bryan (2), Colon (3)# 

Miller (!{.), and Seylor (£). 

From the elements of public relations found to exist 

in the professional literature, a series of interview 

questions were prepared and used as a basis for inter-

viewing persona®! in six school systems having outstanding 

public relation# programs. Of these six school systems, 

three had enrollments not exceeding 5#000 scholastics, 

and three had enrollments muqh in excess of 5*000 scho-

lastics. 

Th® Hesearch Division of the Texas State Teachers 

Association was contacted to furnish a list ©f several 

school systems with outstanding public relations programs. 

Because of their proximity to the focal point of this 

study, the school systems of Cleburne, Corsicana, and 

Tyler were selected from this list. 
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The Researeh Division of the National Education 

Association also furnished a list of school systems having 

outstanding public relations programs. From this list 

the sehool systems of Austin, Sherman, and Waco were 

selected. 

Several Interviews were conducted in each of these 

sehool systems. The personnel Interviewed included super* 

intendents and administrative ataff raexobers who were 

designated as head of the public relations programs in 

their respective sehool systems. Other personnel inter-

viewed Included supervisors, eounselors, prinelpala, and 

teachers, The purpose of these interviews was to determine 

whether sehool systems with outstanding public relations 

programs in operation incorporated the elements and pra§«* 

tided the techniques of public relations as pointed out 

in the professional literature, These interviews also 

offered the opportunity to test the series of interview 

questions which had been prepared and permit revision of 

thea before the main series of interviews in the selected 

Texas public school systems were oonduoted. The revised 

series of interview questions appear as Appendix I in 

this study. 

The interview schedule has been divided into four 

sections« The first part was concerned with the purposes 

of the public relations program and the activities used in 
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achieving themj th© second part was concerned with th© 

organization of the public relations program; the third 

part was concerned, with the personnel; and, the fourth 

part dealt with the media used in carrying out the public 

relations program. A reauim ©f these interviews has been 

prepared and is presented in Tables I, II, III, and IV. 

the Purposes and Components Concerned with the 
Public delations Programs in Schools With 
Outstanding Publio Relations Programs 

No program can function properly without some goals 

or purposes. The first part of the survey instrument was 

concerned with the purposes and their related activities 

of the public relations program in the various school 

systems. The results of the six school systems with out-

standing public relations programs are shown in Table I, 

following• 

The response® of the small school systems were 

tabulated separately from those of the large ones, Al-

though respondents were asked for five possible answers, 

some of the responses have been combined. The five 

possible response® were continuously, frequently, some-

times, rarely and never. Continuously and frequently 

were combined a® were rarely and never. Thus, the 

Columns are listed as HC-FM, HSM, and "R-N.B fhe numbers 

in each column represent the number of school systems re* 

spending to that purpose or item. 
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TABLE I 

THE PURPOSES AID ACTIVITIES OF THE PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PROGRAM II THE SIX SCHOOL SYSTEMS HAVIH0 
OUTSTAIBIHS PUBLIC RELATIOHS PROGRAMS 

' Purpose® and. Ae-
I I n 

AofeA<ivinj| Th@m 

:famb®r of Schools Stoking Improve 
: stent through Purposes and the 
, Ictlvlti®® Used 
Responses 'of 
Small Schools 

S" IUH* K m 

Responses of""1' 
Large Schools 

^ < u » » w w m i i i i i i i i i i w w W i W i w w i * * ^ m u r n i)tMi>miii wnw utiiniW'"*" w n n n r n i w i i M W*W 

# 
C-F i a-H les Ho 

T© give uMer" 
standing of 
policies 

By distributing 

frinted poli-cies and 
explanations 
in dissua-
sion groups 

To give under-
standing of 
purpose* 

By stating in 
policies 

By explanations 
In disous* 
sion groups 

To give a better 
understanding 
of sohool act-
ivities 

By means of 
newspapers, 
radio | and 
sthool publi* 
cations 

*Contiauously-Frequentlyt Soatetixaes t Rerely-Never 
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fmm i 

Purpdsdi and Ae-
tiirlti®» Vm6 ia 
Aehle^iug Thorn 

to&v or i#«liisg 
at ttuwogh Purposes and th® 

&etlvitie8 Wsed 
Responses of 
Small.Schools 

6. 

By warn® of 
fcOlOflSlOIl 

To giv© md©r« 
st&ndlng of 
probl@Bis 

By nowspapors 
and discus-
sion groups 

By radio and 
sohool pub-
lications 

By tolo vision 

To determine com-
Hiu&ity needs 

By surrtys and 
parent~fcea«-
ohor groups 

To determine «#*» 
wnmffey fSSOUI"®'®® 

By tmrTeys 

Prom chamber of 
WMMtro* 
reports 

To consider eao-
noralo conditions 

By fast finding 
committees 
and surveys 

©sponsSI 
,0 Schools 

1 

1 

3 
l 

3 

a-
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TABLE I --Continued 

lumber of Schools Seeking Improve-
ment through Purpotee and the 
Aotivltl .. TJmd lwp@ies and Ac-

tivifclM fi®4 in 
Achieving Them 

He'ipoases' of* 
Small Schools 

* ? 3 S-I 199 
jhi a 

Q-mW 

Reeponies 
Large Ŝ hoelas. 

S-l •8 Id 

By tax offle® 
reports 

8« To Interpret 
sohooli to 
COBBBtt&ity 

By newspapers, 
radio# di8~ 
ems lion 
groups« let-
ter!, and 
Bclaool 
publication* 

By television 

9« f® publicize 
strengths and 
weaknesses 

By newspapers, 
radio, din* 
ouasion 
groupa, let-
ters, and 
school pub-
lie&tioa® 

By means of 
television 

10* To point ©at the 
position of th« 
school in the 
eofflwtnity 

3 
2 

3 

1 
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TABLE 1 0oi||im@d 

>m S##kt»g 
meat ttewgla Furp»«*» aid th# 
4ft ym& 

purposes and Aa-
f»#4 la 

Aehlovlng fhem iesponsee of 
3ms.ll S 

SWU 3f#® : H# $*P S 

Responses ©r' 
Large SchooXg 
E»I T*« 1 »# 

By a©wspap#r0 

By ra&l© 
By 
gr#iig® 

By 1© titers sad 
p«b» 

lications 

"11* $# publicise 
•xtoa«aur« 

aetivifcles 
By newspapers, 
radio, di«~ 
smsslon 
mm®a, l#t« 
t«ra, &»d 
seboel pufe~ 
XIoati©Bs 

• By t®X#vtsA©ii 
X2, f# seek fe©»d 

appr@ml 
% aewp&p̂ rs, 
radio» 41** 
4Ua«t«H 
M l * lot-
$**•« ««)kO«l 
pubXie&tdeas 
and speeches 

By t«X«vl»l»& 
X3» f® %* 

form pubXlc 
©pinion 

I 
3 

i 

2 

Z 



fABIE X ~*»Gomtiau©d 

Purposes and Acr 
t£vi t i« i Ua»d 1» 
Aohleviag Th®m 

Ktoutaftr #f Seh©#l8 Seeking 1mpviyr%* 
mmI through Purposes the 
i@ti.fltl«* f«#4 
B #Sp0HS©S 

•X 
mT 

<NP S :Hf iitM 6*F 
Large Sah##la 

§ : i - i :r. i # 
By newspapers, 

^ai£@j, i t #* 
oxutalon 
groups,, 
speeehes &»d 
cefeffll 
publications 

By 

% SAttMum 

34#,, f t attarapt t® 
control p r t a -
attJ?® groups 

% n*v«pap*r% 
dl®em»ioii 
groups, and 
school pub* 
llcaticms 

By rail® 
l y t@l«¥la|^a 
By sp0©ch«a 
By jpoaphlots 

IS# t# 
ln£wm fch® 
public of teh« 
work «f issJa# 
sehooXs 

By wswspapors, 
, radio , dlM-
£*««$*» 

Spoeehes and 
pub* 

2 

2 

2' 

1 
I 

!3 
1 

3 

3 
1 
1 

2 
1 

2 
2 

1 
:* 
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TABLE I —Continued 

Fwpeass and A©-
tlvities Used in 
jl©hi©ving Them 

limber of Schools &t«king ̂ wpWv# 
&«at through Purposas and th® 
io'tlvit»» "gaod 
w'gpontes of 
Small. School® 

3 T K 

Responses of 
Larae Sf&temls 

^ w. es 

By means of 
lotttrsi 

By means of 
paiijshl&'te® 

16. To attaint to es-
tablish confix . 
dance in the 
®dh@©l® 

By newspapers# 
radios Sis* 
omsim groups, 
aohool publi-
cations and 
spmehea 

By t«l«vi»ion 

By l#tfe®ra 

17. To Attempt to 
rally support 
for the proper 
maintonanc© of 
the educational 
program 

By newspapers, 
radio, 
group® and 
sp@eeh®8 

By t«l*vl»l<»a 

By letters 

By school publi-
cations 



Ill 

f ABIE. I 

purp©t©s- and Ac-
tivities Vmd In 
Aehlevlwg Them. 

18* ?« attest t© -
am 

avov«&i»*B of : 

it*# tep#2?t&»©<© 
of 
im ©dueatloti 

By »®wspap#rs, 
radio, «t®» 
QUBMlm • 
groups o i 
•p*e$&sr 

By M*vi*l«a 

By !•**«» 

By pub* 
lloatloas 

15U f@ attempt t* 
d©v#l©p a» 
awaF®n«®» of 
t&0 iBj|)©iitana@ 
of education 
In a deraacyacy 

By n*trap&p«rs« 
radio, Al*» 
ouaalon 
groups, ashool 

and speeches 

By t®X©Tlaioa 

By l.>tfee:?s 

By assftablles, 
«l&#»a?#fflsi pre-, 
eiteei, and 
counseling 

jaiilw*'"#* sefo<s#i0" 3'# 
mmt tfemigfe Purposes 

„ W M 
the 

»»Wt* 

Small 
5>F| MlMt W n 

3 

1 

2 

3' 

1 

3 

3 
a 

3 
2 

tn 

um^mM «f 
Large 

3 
3 

3 
a 1 

3 
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fikBLE I 

purposes ami Ac-
t i v i t i e s f»®d i n 

mmt t t ewgfe Furpoafts 
AefelflMoat f a o i 
j W p t p M * "if 

g-g > t w i n 63 
MUtol 

X#J 
20* f o Attempt t o im-

prove '*fe» p a r t * 
aars&ip @#w®pt 

By newspapers, 
d i scuss ion 
groups, and 
speeches 

By r a d i o 

By t e l e v i s i o n 

By l e t t e r s 

By mhml ptfb* 
' l i c a t l o n s 

By paapblot# 

By ©onferenoe® 

21# $o attouapt t o l a * 
t e g r a t e tfce korae, 

, t tai . sotiool, and 
t M ooBsmanity i n 
improving ®«tm# 
o a t l o n a l oppor-
t u n i t y # 

By newspaper, 
r a d i o , dis«* 
oussion group® 
sohool 3 
ca t ions 

By'fipoeche® 

By pamphl®ta 

1 

3 

X 

2 

1 

3 

2 

,3 
l 

2 

1 

2 

3 

2 
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All of the large and small school systems in this 

group gave continuously or frequently ratings to their 

use ©f the following purposes: to give understanding of 

school policies; to give understanding of the purposes 

of the school; to give a better understanding ©£ the 

activities of the school; and to publicize the extra-

curricular activities of the school. 

All three of the small school systems and two of 

the large school systems of this group gave continuously 

or frequently ratings to their use of these purposes: to 

determine comraunity needs; to interpret schools to the 

communityj to publicize the strengths and weaknesses of 

the schools; to attempt to inform the public of the work 

of the schoOlsj to attempt to establish confidence in 

the schools; to attempt to rally support for the proper 

maintenance of the educational program; to attempt to 

improve the partnership concept; and to attempt to in-

tegrate the herns> the school, and the community in 

improving educational opportunities, 

All three of the large school systems and two of 

the small school systems in this group gave continuously 

and frequently ratings to their use of purpose number 

eighteen, which is to attempt to develop an awareness of 

the importance of democracy in education. 

Two or more school systems did not use the following 

purposes continuously or frequently: to give a better 
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understanding of th© problems of the sohool; to determine 

community resources; to consider economic conditions} to 

point out the position of the sohool in the coimuunity; to 

seok bond approval; to attempt to form public ©pinion; to 

attempt to control pressure groups; and to attempt to de«* 

velop an awareness of the importance of education in a 

demooracy. 

Various means of accomplishing these purposes were 

lilted under each of them. Newspapers were listed as a 

method of carrying out seventeen of the twenty-one pur-

poses , Caere w&® positive agreement between all largo 

and small school system® on sixteen of the seventeen 

response®. On purpose number fourteen, to attempt to 

control pressure groups, two of the small sohool systems 

and all three of th® large ones responded positively. 

Discussion groups were listed as a means of carrying 

out seventeen of the twenty-one purposes. All of the 

large and all of the small school systems used discussion 

groups to carry out fourteen of th© seventeen purposes. 

Three of the large school systems and two of the small 

sohool systems responded positively to using discussion 

groups in carrying out the following purposes; number 

two, to give understanding ©f the purposes of the schoolj 

number ten, to point out the position of the school in 

th® community; and number fourteen, to attempt to control 

pressure groups. 
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fit# radio was listed as a means ©f accomplishing 

sixteen of the twenty-one purposes. . All of til® school 

systems in each group responded positively to using the : 

radio in carrying out twelve of th® sixteen purposes. 

Two of th® mall and three of th# large school systems 

responded positively to using th© radio in carrying out 

th® following purposes : number four# to give. a hotter 

understanding of' th# schools* problems; number fourteen, 

to attempt to control pressure groups; and nussber twenty, 

to attempt to improve th® partnership concept. f W m of 

th® small school systems and two of the large school 

systems responded positively to th® us© of the radio in 

carrying out purpose number %m, to point out th# position 

of the school la th® ooiamunity. 

School publications were listed as a moans of accom-

plishing fifteen of th© twenty-one purposes. Three of the 

large school systems and three of the small school systems 

responded positively to eleven of the fifteen possible re-

sponses. fhree large school aysteas and two small school 

systems used school publications to accomplish the fol-

lowing purposes: number seventeen, to rally support for the 

proper maintenance of the educational programj and number 

eighteen, to atttopt to develop awareness of the im-

portance of democracy in eduoation. three small school 

systems and two large school systems responded positively 

to- purpose number twenty, to attempt to improve the partner-

ship concept. fwo small school systems and one large school 
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system responded positively to using school publications 

in carrying out purpose number four, to give a bettor 

under3 t&mdlng. ft the school. 

All of the largo and small school systems responded 

positively to five of thirteen possible responses with j*»* 

g&rd to the use of letters in carrying out the purposes of 

public relations# Three small school systems m& two large 

sohool systems responded positively to the use of letter® 

in carrying out purpose number fifteen, to attempt to in-

form the public of the work of the schools. Three layge 

school systems and two small school systems responded 

positively to using letters in carrying out the following 

purposes: number sixteen, to attempt to establish confidence 

In the schools; and number twnty, to attempt to improve 

the partnership ooncept. Two large school systems and two 

Sffl&ll sehool systems used letters in carrying out purposes 

number tea# to point out the position of the school in the 
f 

©ouBuunltyj and number thirteen, to attempt to fyvm public 

opinion# There was no agreement among the schools on the 

us® ©f letters in carrying out the following purposest 

number seventeen, to attempt to rally support f©» the proper 

maintenance of the eduoatlonal program;.number eighteen, to 

develop an awareness of temoer&ogr in - and number 

nineteen, to attempt to develop an awareness of the'importance 

of education in & democracy. * ' ; 
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Television was listed as a means of carrying out 

fourteen, of the twenty-one purposes. Three of the large 

school systems responded poaitively to the us© of tele-

vision as a means of carrying out two of the purposes; 

two of the large school systems reported using it to carry 

out sis of the purposes| and one of th© large school 

systems reported using it to oarry out six of the purposes. 

Won® of the small school systems used television. 

Speeches were listed as a means of accomplishing ten 

of the twenty*one purposes, There was positive agreement 

between th® large and small school systems on eight of 

the ten responses.- Two of the large and two of th© small 

school systems responded positively to th® use of speeches 

in carrying out purpose number fourteen, to attempt to 

control pressure groups. Three large school systems and 

two small school systems used speeches in carrying out 

purpose number twenty-one, to attempt to integrate th© 

home, the school, and the community. 

Pamphlets were listed as a means of carrying four 

of the twenty-one purposes. One large school system 

and on® small school system reported using pamphlets to 

carry out purpose nuotoer fifteen, to attempt to Inform 

the public of th© work of the schools. There was no 

agreement on the use of pamphlets in carrying out the 

following purposes% number fourteen, to attempt to con-

trol pressure groups? number twenty, to attempt to improve 
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the partnership concept; and number twenty-one, to attempt 

to integrate the home, the school, and the community. 

Surveys ware responded to positively as a means of 

carrying out purpose number six by both large and small 

school systems, In carrying out purpose number fieven, 

to consider economic conditions, three small sshool 

systems and two large school system® reported the use 

of surveys# 

Two small school systems and on© large school system 

reported using chamber of commerce reports in carrying 

out purpose number six* to determine community resources• 

Three small school systems and two large school 

aystema reported using fact finding eoaiftitteea and tax 

office reports to carry out purpose number seven, to 

consider economic conditions. 

One large school system and none of the snail ones 

reported the use of the following j assemblies-, classroom 

procedure®! and counseling in carrying out purpose number 

nineteen, to attempt to develop an awareness of the im-

portance of education in a democracy. 

One of the small school systems and none of the 

large school systems reported using conferences in carry-

ing out purpose number twenty, to attempt to improve the 

partnership concept, 

A summary of the above data reveals that all school • 

systems agreed on contlnuously-frequently ratings on four 
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purposesj five out of six agreed on nine purposes; and four 

or fewer of the school systems war© la agreement on eight 

of Ida® purposes, 

fhe purposes on which there was the least agreement 

weret to give a better understanding of the problems of 

the schoolj to determine community resources; to consider 

economic conditions; to point out the position of the 

sohool in the community; to seek bond approval; to attempt 

to form publio opinion; to attempt to control pressure 

groups; and t© attempt to develop an awareness of the im-

portance of education in a democracy. 

More of the large school systems than the small ones 

used school publications to carry out the following pur* 

poses: to attempt to rally support for the proper main-

tenance of the educational program; and to develop an 

awareness of the Importance of democracy in education, 

More of the large school systems than the small ones 

la this group used letters to carry out the following pur-

poses® to attempt to establish confidence in the schools; 

to attempt to rally support for the proper maintenance of 

ths educational program; to develop an awareness of the 

need for an education In a democracy; and to attempt to 

develop the partnership concept, 

More of the small school systems than the large ones 

used survey® to carry out the following purposes to consider 

the economic conditions• 
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Newspapers were reported to be used toy all six school 

systems on sixteen of th® seventeen possible responses. 

Two snail and three large school systems responded posi-

tively to th® us® or newspapers In carrying out purpose 

number fourteen, to attempt to control pressure groups# 

All of the large and small sehool system® responded 

positively to fourteen of seventeen responses on the us® 

of dissuasion groups. Two small school systems and three 

large ones responded positively to the us® of dissuasion 

groups in carrying out the following purposesi number two, 

t© give landers tending of the purposes of th© school; 

number ten, to point out the position of the school in 

th® ooraraunityj and number fourteen, to attewpt to con-

trol pressure groups. 

All of the large school systems responded positively 

to the use of television in carrying out two purposes; 

two sohool systems used it in oarrying out six purposes; 

and one sohool system used It to help carry out six 

purposes, Non® of the small school systems used television. 

All larg# and small sohool systems responded positively 

to usin« radio in twelve of sixteen responses, Kier© was 

not ©oaklet® agreement on th© use of radio in carrying out 

th® following purposes: number four, to give a better 

understanding of the schools' problems; number ten, to 

point out the position of the school in the community; 
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number fourteen, to attempt to control pressure groups; 

and number twenty, to attempt to Improve the partnership 

conoept. 

There was complete agreement on seven of nine 

possible responses to the use of speeches in carrying out 

the purpose® of public relations* Two large school systems 

and two small school systems responded positively to the 

use of speeches on one purpose, Three large school systems 

and two small school systems used speeches to carry out 

purpose number twenty-one, to attempt to integrate the home, 

the school, and the community. 

On® large school system and one small school system 

were in agreement on the use of pamphlets to carry out 

one purpose. There was no agreement on the use of 

pamphlets to carry out the following purposes} number four-

teen, to attempt to control pressure groups? number twenty, 

to attempt to iaprov© the partnership ooneoptj and number 

twenty-one, to attempt to integrate the home, the school, 

and the community. 

All six school systems were in agreement on the use 

of surveys in carrying out one purpose, and three small 

school systems; and two large school systems used them to 

determine economic conditions, 

Ztoo small school systems and one large school system 

reported using chamber of commerce reports in carrying out 

purpose number six, to determine community resources, 
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three small school systems and two large school 

systems used fact finding and tax office **• 

porta to d©t©mill© economic conditions* 

One large school system used assemblies, @las«r@«» 

procedures, ami counseling in attempting to develop an 

awareness of the importance of Mutation in a democracy. 

One of the small school systems used conferences la 

its efforts to Improve the partner ship concept, 

fh® Organisation ©f the Public Relation* Program 
in S@fe.odla with Outstanding Public 

Relations Programs 

Efforts were mad# to determine the extent of the 

organization of the publio relations programs in the 

schools *fh®m Interview® were conducted. lot only was an 

attempt mad# to determine the extent ©f the organisation, 

but who actually administered the program, what personnel 

was includedj which agencies ©r organisations were umdi 

what »dl& mr& included in the organizational plan; and 

what kinds of information were given out, and other per-

tinent fact® concerning the organization of the public 

relations program. 

So program can function properly without some plan 

of organisation, The second part of the survey instrument 

wa« ®®»<s®rned with the organisation of the publio relations 

program in the various schools. The' results of the inter-

view® la the six -school systems with outstanding public 

relations programs are shown in 5?abl© II, following. 
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TABLE II 

THE ORGANIZATION AND COMPONENTS OP THE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM 

Organisational Plan and 
$©*p©na«ti 0 '! 
Small Schools 

leSporiies' '"•&$ 
Large Schools 

Components Yes No If# IB \ r 

I, Plan of Organisation 

Well defined and 
functions continuously 3 : 2 1 

Well defined and 
functions only part of 
the time 3 1 3 

Set up only when the 
need ĵ rises 3 3 

No organization but | 
functions 3 3 

Non-existant 3 3 

Headed by superinten-
dent exclusively 3 3 

Headed by superinten-
dent with a staff 
member directing 3 3 

2* Organized to us® th® 
following personnel 

Administrative staff 
members, principals, 
supervisors, coun-
selors, department 
heads, teachers, and 
professional staff 3 3 

Ion-professional staff 
members 2 l 3 

Clerical 2 l 3 
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Organisational Plan and 
Responses of 
Small School® 

: SesponB#®' ©If 
Large Schools 

Components YtLa So ib 

3. Organized to utilize 
the following media 

lewspapen, radio, 
discussion groups, 
speeches, pamphlets, 
letters, handbooks, 
and school publi-
cations 3 3 

Television 3 3 ' 

1|,. Staff duties are 
defined 

In written policies 1 2 1 2 

In faculty meetings 3 3 

In workshop® 3 3 

5>« Organised to publicize 

Finance, child, accounts 
ing, instruction, 
school plant, teaching 
staff, instructional 
supplies, ooxroxunity 
resoure®® and teaoher-
pupil load. 3 3 

6* Organized to utilize the , 
following agencies 

Servi«« elub«, improve-
ment associations, 
women's clubs, fra-
ternal organizations, 
youth groups, parent-
teacher asaooiations, 
and school groups 3 3 

Religious groups ; 3 3 
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Ail inspection of Table II revealed that all of til® 

snail school systems and two of the large ones responded 

that the public relations programs were well defined and 

functioned continuously, while, one large school system 

reported that its public relations program was well de-

fined and functioned part of the time. 

All six of the school systems reported that the 

superintendent headed the public relations programs with 

a staff member directing its activities. 

All large and small school systems were organized 

t© us© these personnelt administrative staff officersj 

principals; supervisors; counselors; classroom teachers; 

and professional staff meaibers. fhre© large schools and 

two small school systems used non-professional staff 

members and olerks, Two of the large school systems 

were organized to utiliae departmental heads. 

All large and small school systems were organized 

to us® newspapers, radio, discussion groups, speeches, 

pan^phlets, letters, handbooks, and school publications» 

fhe three large school systems were organised, to utilize 

television. 

In all six of the school systems, staff duties were 

defined in faculty me©tinga and workshop®, In one large 

and one small school system staff duties were defined in 

written policies. 
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All six of the school systeras were organized to pub-

licize school finance, child accounting, instruction, 

school plant, teacher-pupil load, instructional supplies, 

community resources, and the teaching staff* 

All of the snail and large school systems were or-

ganized to utilize service clubs, improvement associations, 

women's clubs, fraternal organizations, youth groups, 

parent-teacher associations, and school groups, fh@ three 

large school systems were organized to use religious 

groups. 

To suramrize the data in fable II, five Of the six 

school systems used the same organizational plan. On© 

large school system reported that its public relations 

program was well defined and functioned only part of the 

time. A staff member other than the superintendent 

directed the activities of the public relations program 

in all six of the school systems# 

The public relations programs of all large and small 

school systems were organized to use the same personnel 

with these exceptions; only two of the small school 

systems used non-professional personnel and clerks# 

All large and small school systems were organized 

to use the same inadia with this exception? all three 

large school systems included television, 

& © same neons of defining staff duties for public 

relations were used in both large and small school systems# 
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All large and small school systems were organized to 

publiolze the same phases of the school. 

All school systems were organized to use the same 

ageaclea, except the three large school systems Included 

the use of religious organizations. 

The Personnel Used In Carrying Out the Public 
Relation? Program in the School Systems 

With Outstanding Public Relations 

Programs 

The third portion of the Interviews was concerned 

with the personnel involved in carrying out the public 

relation® programs in the various school systems in 

which the interviews were conducted. The survey instru-

ment was designed to determine the exact role of the 

various personnel involved in the public relations pro-

gram and how each could best function in order that an 

effective public relations program Might be carried on 

properly, 

Table III, following, give® a summary of the 

findings of the interviews in the school systems with 

outstanding public relations programs. 
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IABLE 112 

SHE TOSOim A m ACfI?B?IES IHYOLVED II CARBYBT0 
Off THE PTOLIC REMUIOIS JE«®MM 

fh@ ini A-et-
JtiriM®# 

RMJMWM*# of 
imall Seho©l« 

Bo*poiigo« ©f 
..£«&£» S@h@©lj fh@ ini A-et-

JtiriM®# Xtss I# •mi j «# : 
i* 3?h® 8oh©ol taNtyd 

Frovldss tm a pub-
lie ml&tildiw 
program : 

i j 2 i 
Datftrnia* aoraiunlfcj ; 
&*©&* through us® 

Sarrtf® 3 3 
Opinion polls 1 -: 2 3 1 

Fact finding Cmm* 
Hlfcfc«©8 3 * 3 

Interpret# schools 
to Uttttttftlty 
through 

l0¥®pap®fs .3 3 
Hail# 3 3 
9*l#vl«i«& 3 3 
tii&aumi&n groups 3 2 ; l 
£>0tt«r« 3 2 l 
Pamphlets 3 •: Z l 

I.* The Superintemdantj 

In doterainlag ©S-
ueatsioaal needs 
uaeE 
Wfw -ppr 
Damosratic pro**** 3 ; 3/-
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esponses of 
The Personnel and Activities Email Schools 

Beaponseis ©f 
m Sehools 

X«fl ] 10 eft 

Fatuity meetings 

0is«m#floa groups 

Seek: ©©operatic# ap* 
proval ©f th® edu-
cational program 
through 

Democratic proce-
dures 

Faoulty meeting® 

Discussion groups 

3. f&« principal 

Maintain® a publio 
relation® program 

Uses following agen* 
cles in carrying 
out publie re-
lations program 

S®rvl©@ elub* 

Improvement assoc-
iations 

V/omen's elubs 

Social aervlo# 
aasoclations 

Fraternal organi-
zations 

Xorntte group® 

Parent-toaeher 
associations 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

3 

3 

1 

1 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

y 
3 
3 

3 

3 
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f&e Perssnnel and Aot lv l t l©s Small Soliools fe/ax»&© Schools 
Yes Ho lea Ve 

Heligism® groups : 3 
3 

Uses these personnel 

Te&oher# 3 ' 3 

Librarians 3 3 

Qlerks 3 3 

Custodians 3 3 

Sehool mil's# 3 3 

Bus drivers 3 3 

Cafeteria supervisor 3 3 

Cafeteria workers 3 3 

Principal m m %h®m 
media i 

XevipfcpM** 3 3 

a&di# ; 3 a 1 
Diaeuasion group® * : 3 

Tntmtmtm 3 2 1 
Letters 3 3 

Paapkleta j 3 ; 3 

Principal publicise# 

Operation ©f school ! 
3 3 

Courses of study 3 3 
Instruct ional pregraxa 3 

I 3 
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Hi®' ¥^cmii ««£ 
AetiTitI@0 

i#ŝ ian«#a '«lf•-
Small S@1a.ool8 

W' 
Large Schools 

XI*.. P#T -•. mi. 

Standards «f 
achievement 3 K 

Extra-eurploular 
activities 3 ;. 3 

fi#p#x»tlisg methods 3 3 

9hll4 aoe minting 3 3 

Aceoia»lishm©nta of 
puplii 3 3 

Principal «®#d pub* 
Hi rol&tiona 

2 1 2 i 

Fr#$8Wif groups, la-, 
fluen## pmbll© 
ablations program 3 3 

Principal conducta 
pmblie relations 
waining program • 2 r -1 : Z i 

k* The professional non~ 
toaehing parsonaol 
include 

Medical doctors 3 % i 
HUi?S®S 2 i 3 

Attendance officer • a ^ i . 1 .2 

Supervisors 1 ; .3 

Counselor® 3 3 
Visiting teaotor. 2 l 3 
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mall Schools 
Responaas oi' 

I Schools Personnel amd AetivitlM 
H i "1ST &!§ IL 

5>. Nen«*pref®asiorxal per-
sonnel ar© laeludod 
In th* publlo a?®* 

; latlous programs la 
th# following ways 

lix lis® of duty 

. Contacts away 
'from sehool 

Non-professional per-
sonnel are given 
rooognition for 
their rol© la 
puhli® relations 

6, Tho Strndtnta 

Express onfctmsiasm 
for thoir school 
through 

Appreciation for tin 
achool 

Student oouneil 

Sehool paper 

Parent® 

A lack of major 
dieoipline' 
problems . 

Pupil# given in-
struction about 
sehool through 

Classroom procedure 

3 

2 

3 

3. 

3 

3 

3 

l 

I 

3 

3 

3' 

3 
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Tm**Qwml md Aefclvltltt 

48©#al»ll®3 
«<MHUUI X* 

r elated 
Imumi ui#4 t& $hm %m\ 
mil mbml nwti 

Mmrnttim group* 

OpltliOU JHtlX* 

M®«use %#•d to M«t 
pupil a*#i« 

- :m-ii vidua 1 •ou»»»l« 
la* 

Bpml&t ©lass®# 

wmmnt 
VUMHS t« d#t«r-
Mist# school 
mpm%B m pupil 
prog**** 

j>uyils «ad 
former pupils 

SfHWiftl awards 
1 

3 
3 
3 

1 

1 
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The data in Table III show that In all three small 

school systems and two large school systems the school 

beard provided for a public relations program. School 

boards in all of the six school systems used surveys and 

fact finding coaaaittees to determine community needs• 

School boards in all six systems used opinion polls for 

this purpose* The sohool boards in all large and small 

school systems used newspapers and radio t© interpret 

the schools to the community, and in all small and two 

large sohool systems they used discussion groups, letters, 

and pamphlets. 

The superintendents in all six school systems used 

democratic processes, faculty meeting, and discussion 

groups in determining educational needs and seeking 

cooperative approval of the educational program. 

The principals in all six school systems ssaintalned 

a public relations program* In carrying out these pro-

grams they used th® following agencies? service clubs, 

women's clubs, fraternal organizations, youth groups, 

parent-teacher associations, and religious groups. 

Principals in these school systems also used the 

following personneli teachers, librarians, clerks, 

custodians, nurses, and cafeteria supervisors. The 

principals of all school systems used the following 

media to carry out th© public relations program! news-

papers, discussion groups, letters, and pamphlets. 
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In thi*©e large and two small school systems, the principals 

used Improvement associations ana cafeteria workers» In 

three small school systems the principals used bus drivers. 

®b.e above listed agencies, personnel and media were used 

by the principals of all school systems to publicize the 

operation of the school, courses of study, instructional 

program, standards of achievement, extra-ourr1cular 

activities, reporting methods, child aooounting, and 

accomplishments of pupils and teachers. Principals in 

three large and two ©f the small school systems used 

improvement associations. Principals in two large 

school systems used .'television. Three small schools 

and two large school systems reported that principals 

used radio. Principals in two large and two small school 

systems used public relations committees and conducted 

public relations training programs, Pressure groups in-

fluenced the public relations program in all large and 

small school systems. 

In all three large and three small school systems, 

the professional non»teachlng personnel involved in the 

public relations programs, included supervisors and 

counselors, fir© snail school system® and three large 

school systems used nurses and visiting teachers; two 

large school syste»® used medical doctors. One large 

and two small school systems used attendance officers. 
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All large and small school systems included non-

prof oaslonal personnel In the public relations program 

in line of duty, while two small and on® larg© school 

system, included contacts away from school as a responsi-

bility of these same personnel. All sohool systems reeog-

nized the public relations role of the non-professional 

personnel. 

In all three large sohool systems and all three 

snail ones, pupil® were reported to express enthusiasm 

for their schools through various ways, suoh as expression® 

by the student oouneil, the school paper, and expression to 

their parents. Also a lack of major discipline problems 

expressed their appreciation. Pupils in all large school 

systems and all small ones were given instruction about 

their school through classroom procedures, asseiriblies, 

individual counseling, and printed material. In de-

termining how well the schools met pupil needs, all six 

school systems used discussion groups, and one small sohool 

system and two large ones used opinion polls. All school 

systems used individual counseling, grouping, and speoial 

courses as a Method of meeting pupil needs. All school 

systems reported that parents* comments were the only 

means used to determine how well the schools reported on 

pupil progress. 

!Ehe three large sohool systems and the three small 

ones recognized outstanding pupils and former pupils 
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through til© school paper, outside media, and special awards. 

Three small sehool systems and two large ones used recog-

nition day for this purpose. 

In summarizing the data from fable III,, it is shown 

that the large school systems and the small ones were in 

agreement on most items. These differences, however# 

were noticed. The sehool boards in five of six sehool 

systems made provision for a public relations program* 

On® large school system had no sueh provision. In 

three larg# sehool systems and ©n© small one the school 

boards used opinion polls to determine community needs. 

Three snail and two larg® school systems used discussion 

groups, letters, and pamphlets to interpret the schools« 

Principals in three large sehool systems and two 

small sehool systems used li^rovement associations, 

cafeteria workers, nurses and visiting teachers. Two 

larg® sehool systems used television and medical doctors 

in the public relations program. 

Principals in two large and two snail sehool systems 

used public relations committees and conducted publio re-

lations training programs. 

Two large school systems and one small sehool system 

used opinion polls to determine how well the schools met 

pupil needs. 

Three satall school systems and two large sehool 

systems used recognition day to show appreciation of out-

standing pupils and former pupils, 
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Th® Hodia Used la Carrying out fell® Public 
Eolations Programs is Sohool Systems 

with Outstanding Publie 
Eolation® Programs 

Another important ingradisnt to a good publie re-

latione program Is the wsdln used to o®»uai©at« ideas 

from sehool to eowwaity and from th® ©onuatmity to th# 

sohool. fh# effectiveness of th© entire public r#» 

lations program Is based upon the moans of eoffiismnioation 

«f Idea® and iaforaiation betvoea th© sehoel ami the 

oosHsunity* It la as important that school people mmlor# 

stand what la going on around them as it la that the 

citizens of th® @oiam«aity bo made aware of tho schools * 

philosophy and methods. la order to aohiev® this goal, 

school officials direotly eonoerned with publie relations 

should develop appropriate devisee to tabulate, 

mm measure MMttttlty reactions. faring moans or media 

may be used to aeooispllsh this transfer of ideas or 

infonaation, Part four of th® aurvey instrument was 

concerned with doteraialag gome of th® elements usod 

to aeooaplish this, 

fable 1? following, is th® aumatiota In table for® 

of tho results «f th# interviews concerned with part 

four of th© interview questions la the school systems 

with outstanding public relations programs. 
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TABLE If 

THE MEDIA AND COHPOHEKTS USED 11 CARRYHIO OtTT • 
THE ?UBLIC RELATIONS fROORAM Xff SCHOOL SYSTEMS 

WITH 0-001) FT®L2C REUTIOHS PROGRAMS 

Th© Media and Components 
SespolS 
la&IX S *#hooX® 

Itetpowes of 
limm Softools Th© Media and Components 

lis"11. • H$ ' 

X* Superintendent prepares an 
annual report 2 l 3 

Report printed for di«*> 
'trifeuiion 1 ' 2 2 I 

Information on report 
released through 

Hewapapers , 2 1 3 

Radio ' '* 2 1 i 3 

Discussion groups 2 1 3 

£• Oertifieates of award are 
given for 

Scholarship ; 3 3 

Achievement in special 
areas 2 ] ; 1 3 

Recognition tor achieve*. 
ment glvin through 

newspapers, radio* and 
school publications • 3 3 

Television 3 . 1 2 

Academic, Athletic and bat 
awards given 

ia 
3 3 

Baaed, on ĝ -ade average a 3 3 ' 

3 • Financial reports 

Publie encouraged to 
attend budget hearings 1 . ! 3 i 
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Media and Components j 
©̂spon»6s W 
Small Schools .... 

Sespobiee $£ 
L&m® Sehools . Media and Components j 

:T#S f lO' Yes"' , if# 

Monthly financial 
statements released : 
by "board 1 2 ; ; 3 

Changes In tax eval-
uation fully 
explained 3 3 

Means of Informing 
people of tax change ; 

newspapers, diseus- -
sion groups, and 
speeches 3 3 

S&dio 3 2 1 

Pamphlets l 2 1 2 

Work of equalisation : 
board publicized 
through 

. Letters, newspapers, 
and radio • 3 • 3 

' 

television 3 3 
Squall nation, board se~ 
leeted beonoa.se of 
knowledge of 

Heal estate, mehinery 
and equipment, and 
buildings 1 3 3 

Equalization hoard 
serves many purposes 3 3 | 

!{.« School publishes ye&yb®k 
Yearbook portrays a 
chapter in history of • 
sshool, presents true 
facts, insures that 
misleading information 
is not published 1 3 3 : 
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Media aad Components Small Schools 
fm 

St Sohool publishes paper 

Paper presents true 
facts, interprets. 
sab#®!1!! atfelvttie# 
to •readers, offers 
opportunity for 
literary expression, 
twaisto®® material 
fur admit readers, 
and recognizes stu- • -
deaf accomplishment 

6* Surveys 

School conducts 
Internal surveys 

Results mad® known 

School conducts com-
munity sw«js 

, • Results mad® known 

Reŝ fcfM, used to 

Improve instruction 
iiBjsrov# extra-cur-
ricular activities 
meet pupil needs, 
wet ©oueaunity 
needs 

7. Visual materials 

School makes motion 
pictures 

Ua@ photographic 
•anlblts 

Slid# films used . 

Graphs used 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 
1 

3 

1 

1 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 
3 
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TABLE IV —Continued 

SS$688 
The Media and Components 

@H@#8 
taall Schools Large Schools 

W 

;o©d 

8* Sohool stationery 

Shows good form, go< 
taste, letters veil 
Organised, letters 
courteous, clear 1b 
meaning, answered 
promptly 

9. Bulletins and handbooks 
give Information m 

School attendance regu-
lationa, work permits, 
time for medieal care, 
safety, sohool lunches# 
and opportunities for 
handicapped 

School bus regulations 

Milk and supervised rest 

Medical examination 

Playground supervision 

Admission to first 
grade 

10. Articles of educational 
interest distributed 

Windshield and window 
stickers dis-
tributed by school 

Pamphlets distributed, 
period reports, 
registration and 
Mealtb reports sent 
home 

3 

2 

2 

3 

i 

3 

2 

I 

3 

2 

3 

2 

3 

3 

3 
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TABLE IV -^Continued 

W : 

Small Schools L&vm Schools 
'"f«i " 

Isdia and Components 
S T I 

Sehool aom&s out in-
vitations to school 
sponsorod affairs 

XI* Exhibit* and demon* 
stpardons Imelud© 

Xn~sehool exhibits, 
out~©f«achool ex-
hibits, 11?# 
demonstrations, pho~ 
togr&phio exhibits, 
dramatizations and 
pa.g@mt& 

12#. Fiold trips and ©osasainity 
relationships 

Fluid trip* build better 
understanding between 
school and oorasrnnity 

Gorammity leadera Invited 
to speak to students 

Lay people used as 
r*a«uro6 personnel 

13#. Hapll® and ®ofa#ol par-
ticipate in oOHmuaity 
oelobrationa and 
speoial events 

11}.. Speeches 

Superintendents, prin-
cipal®, and other 
school personnel make 
speeehos to interpret 
the sohools to the 
ooawwlty, point out 
needs of sohool, ls» 
prove relationships, 
and prevent misunder-
standings 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
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j R # * p ' w W'" 
Lt&s* Schools Media and Components 

V | »° 
lf>. Newspapers are available 

to schools and such • 
typea of atw as these 
are Y«X»aa«d by school 

Straight m m * special 
issue, tmmm interest 
stories, activities 
©f pupils, local his» 
tory of education arid 
departme&tsl fe&tmm 

Editorials 

A regular column 

Paid adwvtlMBMrat* 

Fillers. 

16. Radio 

Station availabl® to 
school for broadcast 

School has regular 
n-pflyom 

Broadcast at irregular 
tetimli 

School rele&ees &©wa 
atcttloo 

Fubltalaa 

to 

School activities, 
public ape airing, 
group discussions, 
mmivm.1 and hol-
iday programs, and 
sports 

Special campaign 
broadcasts 

Drama and maste 

3 
3 
1 

2 
2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 
2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

3 

Z 

z 

3 

2 
2 

3 

2 

i 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 



TABLE IV —Centlsued 

*t I s Cf 

Lmm Sghoola 
X€f|| j .,., M 0, 

Media and Components Small Soheols 

17» Television station is 
available to school 

School uses ©thtr than 
instruction * ' 

School aotiviti#® and 
mm 

Music 

ftpsaia. 

Group discussions 

Seasonal ami holiday 
prtgpams 

Sportscasts 

3 2 1 

| 3 2 1 

3 . 1 2 

3 2 1. 

3 2 1 

3 ; 2 1 

Th© responses of the s i x school systems having • 

outstanding publio relations program® have been summar-

ized and analyzed in Table IV abov*« These data £r@» 

th# basis for the composite descriptions of th® el@» 

wwata oonaeraad with the m«4i& umd i n oavryli&g out 

the public relat ions program® in the school njwtm® 

with outstanding public relat ions programs« Thea® 

descriptions show th® likenesses and differenoes be-

tween th© large school systems and the sai&ll ones. 
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The data in Table If shewed that; in three large 

school systems and two small ones, the superintendent 

prepared an annual report, and information concerning 

this report was released through newspapers, radio, and 

discussion groups * Two large school systems and on© small 

one printed the annual report for distribution* 

All large school systems and all small ones gar© 

certificates of award for outstanding scholarship, and 

three large school systems and two small ones g&v© awards 

for achievement in special areas, Becognitlon for these 

achievements was given through newspapers, radio, and 

school publications. One large school system used tele-

vision to give recognition. All school systems gave 

academic, athletic, and band awards. 

All large and small school systems encouraged the 

public to attend budget hearings. Three large school 

systems and on® small on© released monthly financial 

statements. All school systems explained tax changes 

fully. All large school systems and all small ones 

used newspapers, discussion groups, and speeches to 

inform the public of tax changes. For this purpose, 

three small school systems and two large ones used 

radio, and one large school system used pamphlets. 

The work of the equalization board was publicized through 

letters, newspapers, and radio by all school systems, and 

by means of television in the three large school systems. 
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H I school systems reported equalisation beards served 

several purposes, and the members were selected because 

of their knowledge of real estate, machinery and equip-

ment , and buildings# 

All sehool systems published yearbooks which por-

trayed a chapter In the history of the school, presented 

true fasts, and insured that misleading Information was 

not published. 

All school systems published a school paper which 

presented, true facts, interpreted sehool activities, 

offered opportunities for literary expression, furnished 

material for adult readers, and recognized student 

a e c omp 11 shment. 

Bare© large school systems and two srasll sehool 

systems conducted internal surveys and made the results 

known. All school systems conducted couaaunity surveys, 

made the results known, and then used the results to 

improve instruction} Improve the extra currieular activ-

ities; meet pupil needs, and,also, meet community needs. 

All large and small school systems used photographic 

exhibits and graph* to explain school activities, Three 

large school systems and on® small school system used 

school motion pictures and slide films to explain school 

activities to the public. 
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All school systems reported that school stationary 

was In good taste? letters showed good form? letters 

were courteous and clear in meaning? and mail requiring 

answering was handled promptly. 

Handbooks and bulletins war© used by all school 

systems j and all of them gav® out information on school 

attendance regulations} work permits? time for medical 

and dental care? safety? school lunches? and oppor-

tunities for handicapped.- Two large school systems and 

two small school systems gave information on school bus 

regulation®. fhree large school systems and two small 

school systems gave information about milk and super-

vised rest, fwo large and three small school systems 

gave out information on medical examinations. On© small 

and three large school systems gave information on play-

ground supervision, and one large and on# small school 

system gav# out information on admission to kindergarten. 

All large and small school systems gave information on 

admission to first grade. 

Articles of educational interest were distributed 

by three large and two small school systems, fhree small 

and one large school system distributed windshield and 

window stickers„ All school systems distributed pan^phlets 

and sent home period reports, registration and health re-

ports, as well as invitations to school sponsored affairs. 
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All school systems reported that exhibits and demon** 

strations included in-school and out of school exhibits, 

live demonstrations, photographic exhibits, dramatizations 

and pageants. 

All school systems reported that field trips built 

better understanding between school and community, that 

community loaders were invited to speak before students, 

and that lay people were used as resource personnel. 

All school systems and their pupils participated in 

community celebrations and special events. 

Superintendents, principals and other personnel in 

all school systems mad© public speeches which interpreted 

the schools to the community, pointed out needs of the 

schools, improved relationships, and prevented misunder-

standings , 

Newspapers were available to all school systems and 

all of them released such news types as straight news, 

special issue items, human interest stories, activities 

of pupils, local history of education, and departmental 

features. Editorials war® released by the three small 

school systems. One small and two large school systems 

had a regular column, and two small and one large school 

system used paid advertisements and fillers. 

A radio station was available to all school systems.. 

One large and one small school system had regular programs, 

and two large and two small school systems had irregular 
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programs* All large and small school systems released 

news to stations for broadcast. All school systems re-

ported using the radio to publicize school activities, 

public speaking, group discussions, seasonal and holiday-

programs, and sports* Three large school systems and one 

small school system usod the radio for special campaign 

broadcasts-. Two large and two small school systems used 

the radio to publicize music and drama * 

Television was available to all three large school 

systems# Two large school systems used television for 

school activities and news, tousle, group discussions, 

seasonal and holiday programs, and sportse&sts and on© 

used it for drama. 

In summarizing these data, all large and small school 

systems responded in the same way to most items, However, 

differences did occur and are listed below* 

Superintendents in three large school systems and 

two small school systems prepared annual reports. Two 

large school systems and one small school system printed 

the annual reports for distribution. Three large school 

systems and two small school systems released information 

on annual reports through newspapers, radio, and discussion 

grmaps. 

Three large school systems and two small school systems 

gave certificates of award for achievement in special areas 
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of ©ndeavor * Qm largo sehool system msod tolav!sion to 

give rooognitioi* to pupils receiving awards. 

®ar©@ large sohool ayatoms and on® small sohool 

ays tern r@l@as©d laonthly f inanc ia l statements. 

One large sohool system and one s s a l l sohool system 

distributed panphlofcs giving out I n o n tax 

ehaagos, 

ftaro® largo school s y s t e m and two small stoiiool 

ayatema conducted internal surreys and re leased the re-

sults, 

fhrae large school systems and @n« an® 11 school 

system made school notion pictures and slid# f i l m s . 

fhre# largo sohool systems and two small school 

systems ga?« information on ava i l ab i l i t y of milk and 

supervised r e s t , Three small school systems and two 

large school systems gave iaforaation on medical examina-

tion®# fhre# large sohool ayatema and ©as small school 

system gave information on playground supervision, 

fhree l&rg« school systems and two small school 

systems dis t r ibuted a r t i c l e s of educational interest, 

three small school systems and on© largo sohool system 

dis t r ibuted windshield and window s t i cke r s . 

fhree small school systems released editorials to 

newspapers. On® largo school system and on# small school 



system had a regular «aliXHU two lw«* sehool systems and 

two small school systems «sed paid advertiaew&ts,. and two 

small aehool systems used fillers, 

A radio station was available to all mhml system* 

with outstanding publlo relations programs * to# large 

sohool system and mm small one broadcasted programs on 

a regular sohedul®. fw# large aehool ays tews and two 

small outs broadeaeted programs at irregular intervals, 

three large sohool systems and ©a© small aehool system 

used the radio for speelal eaisp&ign broadcasts* 

All three of the large sohool systems had television 

available to them. 

Chapter XV lias boon eoneerned with presenting the 

data whleh oaaie from the interviews that were oondueted 

in the six aehool systems with outstanding publio re* 

lations programs. From these data. It la evident that 

dlfferenees In the elements of publle relations ©eour 

between largo aohool systems and small ones on th© pur* 

poses of publle relations! the organization of th© publl® 

relations programsj the personnel used In tarrying out 

the public relations programs! and the media used in 

earrying out th# publle relations programs, 

Various means were used to aeoomplish the purposes 

of publlo relations* fhe most frequently used were these 

uediai newspapers* the radio# dlseusslon groups, and 

letters» 
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THE ISTERVIEWS II SELECTED TEXAS 

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS 

Effective planning depends upon a thorough under-

standing of the setting la which the plan will operate. 

Planning a public relations program is no exception 

to the rule. It must start with & factual knowledge 

of the people in the eooraunity and how they live. Tho 

mora that is known about them, the better art the 

chances for establishing euoeeesful ooomunieations. 

Thin chapter la ©oneerned with determining the 

elements of ptttollo relatione programs and the act-

ivities used In carrying them out in tho selected. 

Texas publio school aystams. 

The Interview Schedule* 

The preceding . chapter has given the result® of 

& aeries of Interview questions which were used In 

determining the nature of the publie relatione pro-

grams in school ayateas with outstanding public 

relatione programs* The Interview sohedules meed 

in this portion of the study were basically the 

seme as those used in the preceding chapter, 
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However, the sohedules ware revised for purposes of 

olarlfloatloa and ease In oh®©king# The revised 

schedules appear as Appendix I in this study* 

Twenty sohool systems were selected for this phase 

of the study* fen of these sohool system® had fewer than 

five thousand scholastic®. These ten school ayatems 

oomprosed all of the independent sohool distriots in 

Kaufman, Rains, and Bootoiall counties# These ©©unties 

are largely agricultural areas and their general charac-

teristics are those of rural oowanltleg* The sohool 

systems Included .in this portion of the study are: 

Crand&ll Mabank 

Rains County (Emory) Rockwall 

Forney Royee City 

Kaufman 3furry-Bosaor 

K#^3 Terrell 

The personnel interviewed in these sohool systems in-

cluded superintendents, principals, teachers, and other 

personnel, lis®, samples of sohool papers, reports, 

publications, sohool hoard policies, yearbooks, and even 

newspaper articles were essoined in order that the val-

idity of the Interviews might be better established, 

With on© exception, all sohool systems had aooess to 

newspapers. Most of these newspapers are published weekly 
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but devote a great aaoimt of space to school happenings, 

Only two of fell® school systems had access to local 

radio stations for regular use. 

All of the®© school systems have conducted bond 

Issues successfully and carried out building programs 

within the past few years. Respondents in these schools 

expressed the belief that the people of the coanounity 

were well aware of what the achoola were doing* All 

school systems relied heavily upon the parent-teacher 

associations for -public relations support. 

fen of the school systems selected for this study 

had more than 5#000 scholastics. Th&y comprise the ten 

largest school system© in Dallas and Tarrant counties. 

For the most part, these sohool systems are in suburban 

areas and have experienced rapid growth duping the past 

few years. It has been necessary for them to carry on 

continuous building programs and revise the tax structure 

to meet the ever changing needs. The ten school systems 

selected for this portion of the study are: 

Arlington Grand Prairie 

Blrdvill® Hurst-Euleas-Bedford 

Pallas Irving 

Fort Worth Mesquite 

Garland Richardson 
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The personnel Interviewed In these school systems 

Included superintendents, administrative staff members, 

supervisor®, counselors, principals, librarians, class-

room teachers, and others. lis®, samples of school 

papers, reports, school board policies, publications, 

annual reports, pamphlets, handbooks, letters to 

patrons, house organs, and yearbooks were examined In 

order that the validity of the Interviews might be better 

established. • All school systems in this group had access 

to local newspapers. However, respondents In two school 

systems Indicated that perhaps no more than 15 per cent 

of the people read the local papers. 

Most of the school systems in this group did not 

have access to radio or television stations for public 

relations purposes, Yet, during the last few years, 

all of these school systems have had to meet changing 

conditions and carry out continuous building, programs. 

Most of the personnel interviewed seemed to think that 

the people of the community were well informed about 

the schools and what they were doing. 

Ihe Interview schedule used in this study Is isrnde 

up of four parts» Part I deals with the purposes of the 

public relations program? Part II is concerned with the 

organization of the public relations program? Part III is 
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concerned with the personnel involved In carrying out 

the publie relations program? and, Part IV deala with 

th® media used in carrying out the public relations 

program, 

fh@ Purposes of the Public Relation® Program 

At least twenty-one purposes of publie relations 

programs for schools were found in the literature 

(Chapter III). Hot only were respondents asked if th© 

public relations program included these purposes but they 

were alio asked to rate them according to th© frequency 

with which these purposes were used. Hespondents were also 

asked by what means the public was informed concerning the 

purposes of the publie relation® program. In addition to 

the Interviews, samples of school publications and re-

port s, school papers, handbooks, textbooks, bulletins, 

school board policies, letters, pamphlets, and newspapers 

were examined for evidence that th© information given out 

was correct. Some school systems keep complete files of 

all public relations activities while others keep no 

such records for this purpose, 

Respondents in all of the school systems studied 

indicated that in varying degrees the public relations 

program is concerned with all of the basic purposes 

listed* Table ¥ Is a summary of th© findings in the twenty 

selected Texas public school systems concerning the 
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p-urposes of their public relations program®. The res-

ponses of the smaller »ehool system® « @ separated 

froa those of the larger sehool systems. Th* mtwm 

headings "C-F", f,S" and "B-I" represent frequenoy of 

ttse ratings of fSoontimious or frequently," "some-

times,K and "rarely or never." 3?he numbers appearing 

is *aeh colimm represent th© number of sehool syatcas 

responding to each item, Eh© terra "sehool" as applied 

refers to sehool system rather than to & speeifie 

attendance area building* 

Following ©aoh purpose of the public relations pro-

gram are nt»v»1 activities whieh sould be meed in 

achieving the desired outcome, Table ? not only shotfa 

the purposes used, then, but the aetivitiei used in 

achieving theau 
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TABLE ? 

*HE PURPOSES AID ACTIVITIES OF THE PUBLIC H1MTIOMS 
PROGRAM II SELECTED TEXAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Purpo§#s stad A©tiYiti»s 
¥s®& In Achieving Thorn 

UHab©p &t Boolcing ja^Wifr 
m.m% through Purp sea and the • 
Activities 
mspmmm 'W 
Small Schools 
# C»P 

R-4T Yes 

n r 
&*yge Sehqole 

C *»F •R~K re a Ho 

To give under stand-
ing of sehool 
polieisi 

By distributing. 
printed 

By explaining 
polleles in 
discussion 
groups 

2. To giv® understand-
ing of the pax*.-* 
poses of the 
school 

By stating pur-
poses la school 
policies 

By1 ©xpl&ining pur-
poses |a dig-
m m l m groups 

3» To giro a bettor 
deratending of 
school problems 

By ®mmp@,p9r» 

8 

6 

10 

8 

10 

10 

8 la-

10 

10 

10 

10 

8 

10 

it 

^Continuously-Frequently, Sometime, and Rarely-Jfever 
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TABLE V -.-Continued 

Purposes md Activities 
l«ed in Aohlevlag Th&m 

Number $t 8Q&<$O1JB 
meat through Purposes and the 
Activities Used 

•#« 

Purposes md Activities 
l«ed in Aohlevlag Th&m 

:i s#ip©ni#i" 
Small 3eh< 

of 
»©la 

i Eilpini#* of 
Large Seteoeli 

Purposes md Activities 
l«ed in Aohlevlag Th&m 

'J f - I yea . J.#*' 0*f. j.s; lt-1? Jm Jt@ 

By iiehool pub- -
ligations 8 2 10 

By radio | 2 8 I4. 6 

By television If k '•6 

4# To give better un-
derstanding of 
sehool problem® 6 *S '1 " 9 i 

By newspapers 8 2 10 

By aohool pub-
'lioatloaa ' 8 2: 10 

By discussion 
groups 9 1 10 

By radio 1 9 2. • a 

By television 10 1 9 

5# $o d«teinnlBO needs 
of the eoaraunity 9 1 9 i 

By amty# 3 T : 8. I 2 

From parent-
teaoher groups 8 2 1C 

6, fo detornlne $«• 
raunlty resources, T 1 a 10 

By surveys $ 7 3 

Prom fact find-
ing ooaaslttfte* 3 : 5 5 
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TABLE ¥ —Continued 

dumber or &choola Seeking^ Pfr#¥#' 
meat through Purposes &»$ tit# 
Activities Used Imposes and Aetlvlti«i> 

Used in Achieving Thera 
Small 

M t p M M 

W M J m 

R#Sj»0»j8MIJ§ '"&t 
Large Schools 

CT 

7 *' Consider economic 
•condition# 

By fact finding 
coiafflitt©@i8 

By aurvoys 

By tax office 
X*«p©ffts 

3#, f@ interpret 
tchoola to 
ooaiBxunity 

By newspaper® 

By.radio 

By television 

By discussion 
groups 

By 

By school 
publications 

9* 2o publicist# the 
strengths: and 

weaknesses 

By aewsp-aper# 

By radio 

By television 

9 

8 

Z • " 

9 

2 

10 

9 

10 

xo 

1 

a 
10 

6 

: 1 

10 

£ 

9 

HO 

6 

3 

10 

4 

10 

3 

.3 

10 

5 • 

10 

7 
j? 

5 

10 

3 

3 f 
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TABLE ¥ -*Coutlauid 

Purposes and Activities 
UmA in Ashievi&g Them 

>#r of seefci&g Improve-
»®nt through Purposes and the 
ketlvltiea Tjfg#*I 
SlpBSSSfW 
3mall Schools 

w w w mmmM 
w* 

kesponaes ©f 
&&*»&» Sshoo 

By letters 

By sehool jmb» 
licatidixa 

10. f© poiat out th® 
p®»iti«Has of 
th# school la 
th® oomauaity 

By &flnr*p&p«?« 

By radio 

By t#l#fi®i@a 

By dlaousslon 
groups 

By lattwij 

By sihool 
publie&tions 

11# J© publiela# the 
•xfoa-ourri* 
oular aotiv-
Ities 

By aewspapara . 

By radio 

By dlMf«ia«i»n 
groups 

By letters 

By m h m l 
puis li«ati©aa 

9 

8 

1 

10 

4 

a 

9 

1 

,0 

if-

a 

2 

9 

10 

2 

1 

9 

6 

2 

10 

10 

10 

10 

3 

3 

10 

5 

10 

10 
* 

10 

10 

10 
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TABLE ¥ --Continued 

Purposes and AoJ&vltiea 
Used la Achieving Them 

Wuti&el? • ''Sell©©!®' B««Mag 3^r@¥#* 
a© at thresugh ?Urpo*»* and the 
Aetlvitiea tfaed 
k«®pons®a of 
Small Schools 

or* 
"SilpiSSs 
Larg® Seteo©ls 

W W fo 

12. To seek b«md 
approval' 

% a»v*p&p«?s 

By radio 

By tttX#vlai«& 

By discussion 

gwmpa 

Bj sp©eohes 

By ltfcter# 
By school pub-
lications 

13• f© attempt %# 
f«m jrafelUe 

opinion 

By newspapers 

, By r&di® 

By t*l«Tl«l<nt 
ly aiaomsBloa 
groups 

By ap©@<sh©s 

. • By letters 

By aohool pub-

8 

1 

9 

9 

3 
$ 

9 

2 

10 

5 

3 

6 

2 

9 

10 

1 

1 

? 

2. 

1 

8 

10 

8 2 

10 

3 

3 

10 

10 

10 

9 

10 

3 

3 

10 

10 
$ 
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TABLE V ~»Oofttlnuad 

i 
awmt through fwpo®«ti ami %h® 
letlvittftfli W«®4 

Purposes aiid Activities 
Used in Achieving Them 

KesporiseS < 
Sinall 3aho< 

a r 1 
»ls . Lgjrci Sefeools -

S ! Jo a-H Xi#: :,F® 

Hi* f# AtttMpt 1# tttfc* 
trol pr@«to® 
group* l : 1 8 : k $ l 

By nevap«.per» 3 7 7 3 

By radio 1 9 10 

By television 1© 10 

By group diaaua*-
sioris % $ 8 •2 

By m m & h m 3 ; ? ' 5 $ 
By school' 

publications 3 7 • 6 k 

• By pamphleta 10 10 

15* f© attempt to i»~ 
f®r» putelie of 
work of aehools 8 ; 2 W 

By newap&pera 9 1 10 

By radio 1 9 3 7 

By televiaioa 10 3 7 

By disouasion 
groups 10 10 

By school 
publications 9 1 10 

By speeches .4 10 

By pamphX® tB 
' 

1 9 ! k 6 
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TABLE V —Continued 

ruaiber ot Schools Seeking Improve-
meat through fu r poses and the 
festivities Uet i 

Purposes an4 A c t i v i t i e s 
¥»©a l a Achieving Them 

WmWW 
Small Sekools 
zmwMfm 

k#«poa®#@ of 
X»a«# Schools 

,.*F; :W,M 

14* To establ ish con-
fidence l a the 
sohools 

By newspapers 

By radio . 

By te lev is ion 

By dismission 
groups 

• By l e t te rs 

By »eb*»l 
publ icat ions 

1?. f® r a l l y sni>p©rt 
f o r the proper 
•ami nttoMM* 

By newspapers 

By radio 

By te lev is ion 

By <tis@m®si@» 
groups 

By l e t t e rs 

By sehool 
publ icat ions 

By speeches 

2 

9 

1 

9 

4 

9 

9 

1 

3 

9 

5 

1 

9 

10 

1 
$ 

1 

9 

10 

1 

7 

1 

5 

9 

10 

10 

3 

3 

10 

9 

10 

10 

10 

2 

10 

k 

10 

10 

7 

7 

8 

6 
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TABLE V —Continued 

umber of schools &eekinj 
nt through Purposes am 
otlvltleg Paed 
eapoaaes #r 

rove-
the 

Purposes m & JUttvltAes 
Used in iUhtevtag Them jSmll Sehouls 
_ _ _ _ _ _ .. TgSy , l g ' ~ — i r t n ™ 

Meaponaea or 
Lfir̂ e Schools 

Yes 

18. To develop aware-
ness of democ-
racy inedueation 

Bj/ newspapers 

By radio 

By discussion 
•' groups 

By letters 

By school 
publications 

By upeeoheat 

By assemblies 

By classroom 
proeedure® 

By oounMllag 

19. Develop awareness 
of importance of 
education in a 
democracy 

3y newspapers 

By radio 

By %«I@vi§i©a 

By diecuaaion 
group® 

By letters 

By sohool 
publications 

8 
1 

9 

1 

10 

3 

6 

10 

2 

9 

9 1 

1 9 

8 2 

6 k 

9 1 

8 | 2 
3 7: 

10 

1 

9 

10 

9 

2 

10 

5 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

10 

i 

i 

10 

9 

1 

8 

5 

l 

1 

l 

1 

1 

9 

9 

1 

1 
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TABLE V —Continued 

© 3 ? O ools prove 
fcfc thi'ough ?urj>escg and the 
tirttima ¥#©<3 

Purposes and Activities 
Ueed In Achieving Them 

spouset of 
Stall Schools 

"IMjfes >|C*F 

keepoases oF 
Large School s 

wmmm 
By speeches 

By assemblies 

By classroom 
procedure 

By counseling 

20, T© improve th© 
partnership 
eoacept 

By newspapers 

By radio 

By television' 

By di#imtal©a 
groups 

By letters 

By school 
publication* 

By speeches 

By pamphlets 

By ooramunity 
meetings 

21« To Integral# the 
home, school, 
*and ee&nunlfcy 

By newspapers 
By radio 

By dlseueelen 
groups 

7 2 1 

8 1 1 

7 
[10 

110 

9 

9 
1 

9 
k 

9 

4 

1 

1 

8 
1 

Ixo 

lj 

9j 

10 

1! 

k\ 

9 

2 ; 

9 

10 

9 
10 

10 

10 

10 

1 

2 

10 

a 

10 

10 

10 
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TABLE V --Continued 

fwpmm «&& Aot-
lvities Used in 
Aohievlng fhem 

By television 
By se&ooX 

publieatiesui 
By letter# 
By speeches 
By pmphlota 

taa&or *$'' feeaooiii • seeking' 
meat through Purposes ted the 
Activities Used 

IF 
Small Sohoola 
C '̂ I I M i Yes 

7 
1 

10 

1 
5 
3 
9 

T f v«*F 'H ill* tm 

10 

? 
9 

3 

i® 
S 

3 
1 
7 

An iiisp@0tjl.oia ®f Table V showed that the elements ©if 
pmblie relations vary between large and small Softool ®ys-
tama. the»e data aleo showed that the activities used 
t& carrying out the purposes n*i*« not the same between 
the largo and small sehool systems* 

All of the large school systems gave continuously or 

frequently ratings to these purposes: to give wderatmaiiBg 

©f the purposes of the sehoolj to give better understanding 

of the b.®tivitlm of the eohoelj to detemloe resources ©f 

the 9mmaltji to eoneider eoonomio o-oadltloos; to interpret 

sohool® to the eoasrnunityj to publicize the extra-curricular 

aotivitle.® % to a t t e s t to inform the public of the mvk of 

the schools j to rally support for the proper m&l&teji&noe of 

mailto:iiisp@0tjl.oia
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tli,® educational program; to develop an awareness of the 

Important© of education im democracy; and to improve the 

partnership concept, K#»e of the small school systems • ' '• 

gave a continuously or frequently rating ©a any of these 

purposes# 

Sight or more of the smll school systems gave c©ntin~ 

uously or frequently ratings to these purposes s to give 

understanding of sehool policies ? to give understanding of 

the purposes of the sehool; to give better understanding 

of the activities of the sehool; to determine needs of the 

eor.H®iaityj to consider economic conditions; to interpret 

schools to the coamunity; t© publicise the extra-eurrieu-* 

lar activities; to attempt to inform the public of the 

work of the schools; and to integrate the home, the school, 

and 'the community* 

Eight or nine large school systems gave, eentiauously 

or frequently ratings to these purposes: t® give under-

standing of school policies; to give better understanding 

of school problems; to determine needs of the eosoaunity; 

to publieise the strengths and weaknesses of the schools; 

to seek bond approval; to attempt to form ytibll* ©pinion; 

t& establish confidence in the schools; and to integrate 

the hone, the sehool, and the community. 

Five through seven, inclusive, of the snail school 

systems gave continuously or frequently ratings to these 
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purposes, to give a better understanding of the school 

problems! to determine community resources} to publicize 

strengths and wealmesses of the schools} to point out 

the position of the aohool in the community} to attempt 

to form public opinion; to establish confidence in th© 

schools} to develop awareness of democracy in education! 

to develop an awareness ©f the importance of education 

in a democracy? and to improve th® partnership concept, 

Fewer than five small aohool systems gave -ratings of 

continuously or frequently to these purposess to seek 

bond approval and to attempt to control pressure groups. 

Of th® twenty-one purposes listed in Table Yf the 

agreement was fairly close on nine. On twelve purposes, 

the frequency ratings varied. These twelve purposes werei 

to give better understanding of school problems! to deter-

mine community resources} to publicize the strengths and 

weaknesses of th# schools; to point out the position of 

th© school in the community} to seek; bond approval! to 

attempt to form public opinion} to attempt to control 

pressure groups} to attempt to establish confidence in 

the schools} to-rally support for the proper maintenance 

of the schools} to develop an awareness ®f importance 

of democracy in education} to develop an awareness of th© 

importance of education in a democracy} and to improve 

the partnership concept. 
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Various means of accomplishing these objectives were 

listed under each purpose. Newspapers were listed as a 

method of carrying out seventeen of the twenty-one pur-

poses. Nine of the small school systems in this group 

and all of the large ones had newspapers available to 

them. The number of large school systems exceeded by 

on# the number of small school systems which used news* 

papers to carry out seventeen of the twenty-one purposes. 

The number of large school systems ezeeeded by two the 

number of small school systems using newspapers to carry 

out the following four purposes* to give a better under* 

standing of the schools? to point out the position of the 

schools in the community| to seek bond approvalj and to 

integrate the home, the school, and the cowmanity» 

Seven large school systems and only three small 

school systems used newspapers to help control pressure 

groups, 

Discussion groups were listed as a means of carry-

ing out seventeen of the twenty-one purposes. All of 

the large school systems and all of the small school 

systems responded positively to eight of the seventeen 

possible responses. Sight large school systems and ten 

small school systems responded positively to the use of 

discussion groups in carrying out purpose number two, to 

give understanding of the purposes of the school. Ten 
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large school systems and eight or nine small school 

systems used discussion groups in carrying out these pur-

poses* to give understanding of school problems; to seek; 

bond approval; to establish confidence In the schoolsj 

to rally support for the proper maintenance ©f the educa-

tional program; to develop an awareness of the importance 

of democracy in education! and to improve the partnership 

concept. Eight large school systems and four small school 

systems used discussion groups in carrying out purpose 

number fourteen, to attempt t® control pressure groups. 

The radio was listed as a means of accomplishing 

sixteen of the twenty-one purposes* Two small school 

systems and four large school systems had access to a 

radio station for broadcast purposes. Two small school 

systems and four large school systems responded positively 

to the use of radio in carrying out purpose number one, 

to give a better understanding of school policies. 0a© 

snail school system responded positively to the use of 

radio in carrying out purpose number fourteen, to attempt 

to control pressure groups. Two small school systems and 

three large school systems responded positively to the use 

of radio in carrying out purpose number eight, to inter-

pret the schools to the community; and number thirteen, 

to attempt to form public opinion. The responses varied 

on the use of radio in carrying out these purposes! to 
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give better understanding of school problems j to publicize 

strengths and weaknesses! to point out the position of the 

school la the community; to publicize the extra-curricular 

activities; to seek bond approval; to attempt t© inform 

the public of the work of the schools; to establish con-

fidence in the schools; to rally support for the proper 

maintenance of the schools; to develop an awareness of 

democracy in education; to develop an awareness of the 

Importance of education in a democracy; to improve the 

partnership conceptj and to integrate the home, the school, 

and the community. 

bchool publications were lifted as a means of acooa-

pllshing fifteen of the twenty-one purposes. Sight or 

more of the large school systems and eight or more of the 

small ones used school publications as a means of carry-

ing out twelve of fifteen purposes. Six of the small 

school systems and nine of the large ones used school 

publications in carrying out purpose number thirteen, to 

attempt to form publio opinion. Three of the small school 

systems and six of the large ones used school publications 

to carry out purpose number fourteen, to attempt to control 

pressure groups. Six of the small school systems and four 

©f the large ones used school publications to carry out 

purpose number nineteen, to develop an awareness of the 

importance of democracy in education. 

Television was listed as a means of carrying out four-

teen of the twenty-one purposes. Television stations were 
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available to four of tha largo sehool aysteas fer tala-

fast purposes* Talavialon m a usai by on© m mm® of 

thes© sehool ayataa® on ©ach of the fourteen prp@i»8« 

Spatehas vara list ad aa a Mama of accomplishing aia® 

of tha twanty-on© purpoaaa. Vina small school syatams 

and tan largo sehool ayatarns raapondad poaitivaly to th® 

uaa of apaaoht© in earrying out purpose msaha? tvalva, to 

aaak hond appvaTal# JFiva to aavan small sahool systems 

and alght to tan largo aohool aystarn® raapondad positively 

to aix of tha saint pern gib I® responses, flu*®® small m h m l 

;.|j«t«nyi and five l&rga aahaal systems raspondad positively 

t@ the ma# of spaaahes i». oax'rying out purpose number four* 

teen, t@ attempt to ©o&trol pressure groups * Four small 

aohool systems ami ain® large seteol systems responded 

positively to tha uaa of speeohea In carrying out purpose 

awber sixteen, to attempt to establish oonfidenoe In th© 

schools. 

On four ©f twenty-one purposes, pamphlets ware listad 

aa a means of carrying out tha purpoaaa. One large aohool 

system and one email aohool system reported uaing pamphlets 

to aawy «ut ptt3»pf«e maifeev ftftaaa, to attanpt to. inform 

tha public of tha work of the schools. Ona large sehool 

system used paaphlata t© carry out purposes number fourteen, 

to attempt to control pressitre groups; number twenty, to 
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attempt to improve the partnership concept; and number 

twenty-on©, to attempt to integrate the home, the school, 

and th© community in nesting educational needs. 

Tfare® small school systems and eight large school 

systems responded positively to th© us® of enirveys to 

determine needs of th® community. Four small s®h®ol 

aysteas and seven large school systems used 'surveys to 

determine community resources* One snail school system . 

and three large school systems used surveys to determine 

economic conditions, 

Three small school systems and five large school 

systems used fact finding committees to help determine 

coraaunity resources. On® small school system and six 

large school systems used fact finding committees to 

help determine economic conditions. 

Nine small school systems and ten large school 

systems reported using tax office reports in determining 

economic conditions. 

Eight small school systems and ten large school 

systems reported using parent-teacher associations to 

help determine the needs of the community. 

One small school system reported using community 

meetings to help Improve the partnership concept. 

Large and small school systems were in agreement 

on the use of assemblies. 
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Eight small sohool systems and nine large sohool 

systems reported using classroom procedures in develop* 

ing an awareness of democracy in education. 

Three small sohool systems and nine large school 

systems reported using counseling in developing aware-

ness of democracy in education. Nine small school 

systems and ten large sohool systems reported using 

counseling in developing awareness of the txaportance 

of education in a democracy. 

A summary of the above data reveals that the pur-

poses on which there was the least agreement weres to 

give a better understanding of the school problems; to 

determine oomaimity resources; to publicize the strengths 

and weaknesses of the schools; to point out the position 

of the sohool in the community; to seek bond approval| 

to attempt to form public opinion; to attempt to control 

pressure groups; to attempt to establish confidence in 

the schools; to rally support for the proper maintenance 

of the sohools; to develop an awareness of the importance 

of education in a democracy; and to Improve the partner-

ship conoept* 

The number of large school systems exceeded by two 

or more the number of ©mall sohool systems which used five 

of the purposes continuously or frequently. These purposes 

werei to give a better understanding of the schools; to 
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point out fell© position of the schools la the community; 

to seek bond approvalj to Integrate the h@i», the school, 

and the community; and to attempt to control pressure 

groups» 

Fewer of th© small school system used discussion 

groups in carrying out eight of the purposes than did 

the large school systems. The purposes on which there 

was the least agreement weret to give understanding of 

school pollciesj to give a better understanding of 

school problems; to seek bond approval; to establish 

confidence in the schools; to rally support for the 

proper maintenance of the educational program; to develop 

an awareness of democracy in education; to Improve the 

partnership concept; and to attempt to control pressure 

groups. 

There was little agreement between large and small 

school systems on the use of radio to carry out these 

purposes: to attempt to control pressure groups; to give 

a better understanding of school problems; to publicize 

the strengths and weaknesses of the sohool; to point out 

the position of the school in the community; to publicise 

the extra-curricular activities; to seek bond approval; 

to attempt to inform the public of the work of the schools; 

to rally support for the proper maintenance of the schools; 

to develop awareness of democracy in education; to develop 

an awareness of education in a democracy; to improve the 
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partnership concept; and to integrate til® home, the 

school, and the community. 

The least agreement between large and small school 

syatema in the us© of school publications was on these 

purposes; to attempt to form public opinion; to attempt 

to control preasure groups; and to develop an awareness 

of the importance of democracy in education* Fewer of 

th® small school systems than the large ones responded 

positively to th© use of these purposes* television had 

limited ua® in carrying out th® purposes 'of public re-

lations. 

More of the large school systems than the small 

ones responded positively to the use of speeches on nine 

objectives, 'She least agreement was on purposes number 

fourteen, to attempt to control pressure groups; and 

number sixteen, to establish confidence in th© schools, 

On© large and one of the small school systems used 

pamphlets in carrying out purposes number fourteen, to 

attempt to control pressure groups; number twenty, to 

attempt to Improve the partnership concept; and number 

twenty-one, to attempt to Integrate th© home, the school, 

and the community. 

F®w©r sraall school systems used surveys than did th© 

large school systems on these purposes: to determine needa 
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of the eoMBaaiiityj to determine eomu&ity resources; i M 

te determine ©eonomle ©ondltioas. 

More of the large aeh©ol systems used fact finding 

coramltteea is earrying out these purpoaeaj to determine 

community reaoureeaf and to determine wttuml* condition®* 

than did the small aeh#®! ayatems» 

•tee small aehool ayatern used ooammity meetings to 

improve th® partnerahip eonoept. 

MM»« of th# large aehool systems reported uaing 

elaaaroom procedures than did th® aiaall • aehool systems 

in. their effosrta to develop an awareness of d«at#ei»aey 

in education. 

Fewer #f the swall aohool systems used counseling 

than did the lavger aehool systems in developing aw»®» 

new if the need fir Asmmwrny in edue&tlom and in 

developing am awareness ®f the need for education in a 

de*oeraey. 

fhe Organization of the FrnMi© Relatione ftrima 
and ielated Activities in Selected Texas 

Publie aehool st 

I® program earn funetion properly without some plan 

of organ!za tion * The second part of the survey iaatfii* 

ment was ooaeemed with the organ!zation of puhli© 

relations program in th® various sshoola, She results 

#f the interview® in the aeleoted Seams publie aehool 

systems aye shown in fable VI # following! 
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TABEE VI 

THE ORGANIZA TI OH OP THE PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PROG-RAM II SELECTED TEXAS SCHOOLS 

Organizational Plan 
tSSpoiises «? 
Jraell Schools 

Meopoiises of 
Large Sohools . Organizational Plan 

"Yes " ¥6 Yes HO 

1, Plan of organisation 

Well defined and con-
tinuously functions 5> r* 

:> 7 : 3 

Vie 11 defined and func-
tions only part of 
the time 2 8 

1 

3 7 

Set up when need arises 1 9 10 

Ho organization but acts 2 8 10 

Ion-existent 10 10 

Headed by superintendent 
exclusively 10 6 k 

Staff member directing 10 if. 6 

2. Organised to us© follow-
ing personnel 

Administrative staff 3 7 10 

Principals 10 10 

Supervisors 1 9 10 

Counselors 1 9 10 

Department heads 10 3 7 

Classroom teachers 10 10 

Professional staff 9 1 9 1 

Clerical n 
I 3 10 
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Organisational Plan 
itesponsis 'of 
Small Schools 

1£5Sporis®s of 
Large Schools 

lea ¥0 Yes No 

3. Organised to use these 
modia 

newspapers . 9 1 10 

iladio 2 a ; 4 6 

Television. 10 3 ? 
Discussion groups 1 0 1 0 

Sp®®ohas 9 1 10 

Pamphlets )+ 6 9 1 

Letters i-* 7 3 

Handbooks 2 8 1 0 

Sehool publications 9 1 10 

k* Staff duties are defined 

In written polieies 9 1 9 1 

In faculty meetings ; 9 1 : 8 2 

In workshops 2 8 b 6 

5. Organized to publicize 

Finance 1 0 1 0 ; 

ObiId accounting 1 0 10 

Instruction 1 0 1 0 

School pleat 1 0 : 1 0 i 

Teaching staff ; 1 0 : | 10 

Instructional supplies 9 • 1 10 

Coimauni ty resources 8 ? 9 1 
Teaoher«pupil load 6 2 1 0 
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TABLE VI «—Oonfcinuod 

Organizational Plan x« 
i© 

6* Organized to utilize the 
following fcgonolea 

B&rvlm tlmfe® 

Xnprftvaaa&t associations 

Momen*a clubs 

Fraternal organizations 

Youth groups 

* groups 

Sub.#®! groups 

l®ligt<5U3 groups 

1 

1 

10 

7 

10 

10 

10 

XG 

10 

9 1 

*Xhm data la f&blt VI shows that fl?# small aohool ay®* 

ton* and 8t?#» large on#s responded that th@ publi© 

relations program® wer© wtll defined and functioned con-

tinuously , ft?® small sahool systems and three larg® ones 

responded that tfe# public rol&tlon® progran# were well 

defined and funotioned part of the time. On® small school 

«y#t«a reported that the publie relations program was *«t 

®**2y when the need for it arose. Two of the small 

school systows reported that they had no organized public 

relations program but that some public relations activities 

were o&rrled out. 
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Pour ©f the large school systems reported the public 

relations program was headed by the superintendent with a 

sataber dlnwting its activities., ®tn *£'.&• small ' ; 

school systems and «ix ©f the l&r®i omm » p « y M tt»t tfti • 

superintendent headed the public relaldoni program, 

the'ten large school systems s M th* ten small m m 

m»#i these -pwmwmi in carrying ©at th© public relations 

programs principals, classroom teachers, and non~profess~ 

l«aal staff meters# there m ® m agreement #» th® use of 

these personnel, supervisors, counselors, department heads, 

professional staff members, and clerks. Fewer of the small 

school systems used each of these persoimel in the public 

relations program» 

Tm Xmm school systems and ten' waall' oo»» utilised' • -

discussion groups in th® organisational structure of the 

publi# vl&tum program,, line small school systems and • , 

% m large ones responded to the use of newspapers,speeches, 

sad.«daMMtfc publications* fh® agreement between th®,l«rg# 

school systems and tfe* small ones varlAd considerably on 

% m us® of th© following si*di&, radio, television, pamph-

lets, X9tfe*r*ji and handbooks, with a®r# oaf th# l&rg* school • 

tysteaif: uniiig' $Mn»« . 

Staff duties were defined in much th® same way In the • 

large itnd sisll school systems# 
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All large sekoel system® and all tta* snail mm» re* 

•ponded positively to publieizlng these phases of the 

sehools finane#, ohild accounting, instjmifeiom, sehool 

plant, and teaohing staff. 

One or two may# of Hi® large sahool systems than of 

the siaall ones pufelioiisad thaaa sehool functions! the 

use of instructional supplies? the resouroes af the 

eoawa&ltyf and the teeaoher-pupil load* 

All large school systems and all small anaa were 

in agreement am the use af the foil awing agenciesi youth 

groups, parenfc-teaeher organizations* and religious 

gramps, Sine small school systems and tan large ones 

usad school groups. 

W m number of large sehool systems responding ta 

the maa af serviee ©lubs , Ij^revement associations, 

women's clubs, and fraternal organisations exceeded by 

three m more the number of aaall school systems respond* 

ing to them. 

In summarizing the data presanted in Table XI, it has 

shown that the organizational struoture of the ssaall sehool 

systems varied from that of the large sehool systems. 

Seven large school systems and fife small ones had well 

defined and functioning public relations programs* fhree 

large sehool sy stoats and two small ones had well defined 

public relations programs whieh function part of the time# 

and one aaall sehool system reported that the public 
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relations' program was set up only when th© need for it 

arose. Two small school systems reported no organised 

public relations program. : 

Six large school systems and ten small &m* reported 

that the superintendent headed the public relation® pro-

gram ft&& diluted its ftOtlvltleS «• 

More large sohool systems used supervisors, counselors, 

department; heads, professional staff members, and clerks 

"in th© organisational structure of the public relations 

program than did th® small school systems* 

More of th© large school systems than the small ones 

provided for th# ms® ef television, pamphlets, letters, 

and handbooks la th® organizational structure of th® 

public relations programs. 

More large school systems than nail ones used 

clubs, improvement associations, women*® clubs, 

and fraternal organizations as a part of th# organisation 

of the public relations program. 

Th© Organisation of th® Public Relations Program 
in Selected Texas Fublio School Systems 

!© program can funotion properly without some plan of 

organisation. Th® second part of the survey instrument was 

eo&eeraed with th# organization of the public relations 



program in fch® vari«u* fh» results «f feh« 

i»t«rvi#v» i& twenty seXaefcM texau • pufeXie c«fe##l 

uysttwi are shown la Tabl® VII, following* 

T4BLE VII 

!®E FERSOW1L USED II OARROHO Oft? flS 
ptoxs RSMfiois jpsoiMM a sets 
SELECTED flXUS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

©sponaes o ©aponat® © 

:lm ' "Y« 1 .$©'"' 

X* B©#» the aeho#l hmv& 
provide f« a publi© 
relations program 10 10 

fti# fc®ard determine# 
©eaaaunity ne®4» 
through 

Survey# 1 5 ! T ; io 
Opinion P&IIB 2 8 ? 3 
Cmmxaltj gatherings 8 % ? 3 
?*et finding «©j& 
eoaaaitfceea ? $ 4 J* 

»@mrd a##t» ©©ummnitj . 
needs 8 2 10 ; 

mm %km® »dia 
in interpreting 
â hsola t# mwrnmltj 
Iewsp®p#rs ; 9 1 10 
Hadi© 
Eelavieiaa 

1 1 9 
10 

3 
3 

: 7 
7 

Msousaion (proton 10- 10 
Letters 3 ? 9 X 
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; i e i p o i l 

I ^ S U l l l 

J M » « o f 

§ o h o o l s 

j e a f f i j i i i ' i f f ' " 1 ' 

, L a r ^ e S c h o o l s 

' : . . . M : J ! T i i V * 

P f t a p h l e t s ' 1 | f 6 k 
t h e s u p e r i n t e n d e n t u s e s 

t h e f o l l o w i n g i n b i s 

e f f o r t ® t o m e e t n e e d s 

D e m o e r a t i ® p r o e e e s e a 1 0 1 0 

F f t e u l t y m e e t i n g s i • 9 • 1 0 

D i s c u s s i o n g r o u p s 1 0 1 0 

O o a i s i u n i t y g a t h e r i n g ® e 2 
' h 6 

S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s e e k s ; 

c o o p e r a t i v e a p p r o v a l 

t b r o u g h 

B e a o a r & t l e p r o o e s s e s 1 0 1 0 ! 

F & o u l t y m e e t i n g s 1 0 1 0 

B l s e u a - s i o n g r o u p * 1 0 1 0 

3 * D o e s t l i e p r i n c i p a l m a i n * 

t a i n a p u b l i e r e l a - : 

t i o r y g p r o g r a m ; 1 0 1 0 

P r i n c i p a l u s e e t h e 

f o l l o w i n g a g e n c i e s 

S e r v i c e c l u b s 6 
k \ ' 1 0 

H q p r w v w M a t & s s © » 

o l * * i t a w 1 9 ; ? 3 

W o m e n 4 a o l u b a 4 ' % 1 0 

F r a t e r n a l o r g a n ! -

s s a t i o m # 
5 5 1 0 

t m % h g r o u p s 1 0 1 0 

P a r e n t - t e a e h e r g r o u p s 1 0 1 0 
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espoasta t J T | kespo&a&s 
* w - to 1 " 

i f i , W 
Rollgioue groups i 

Seheel groups 

10 

10 

10 

, 10 

?rla*ip*l mm 
peraonnal 
fs&ehers 10 10 

Librarians 6 ' k 10 

Clerks 7 3 10 

Custodians i a 1 2 10 

fttlMMl aws® 7 3 10 

Bus drivora 9 l : 8 2 

Cafeteria supervisor 7 • 3 ! : 10 

Cafeteria. workers 4 10 

Principal uses th«a« »»4ia 

I@w®pap@rs 9 | 1 9 1 

R«dl* : : 2 : 1 8 3 7 

T«l#Tiaion 10 3 7 

BlffimiBlm groups 10 i j 10 ; 
10 : 10 • 

Pamphlets ; 3 ; 7 10 

Principal publicists 

0p#r&tl#ja «f seiiool f : • 1 10 

Cour«©« of study 8 2 10 
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TABLE ¥11 

tespoasesT Kt•pantos of 
'Ysm Ho J; _ J^WW Wo 

Instructional progr®®, 10 10 
Standard® of aehlevo* 

ma&t 
• .f 1 ::: 10 

Extra**u*ri eular 
ac t iv i t i e s 10 10 

Reporting methods 9 1 10 
Child aoeowrtlag 8 2 10 
Acooaipllahiae&ts of 

t®»®fe03?S 9 1 10 
Aoowttlltfeaftatt of 

pipila 10 10 
Priaolpal uses public 

rtlafcltos ooaualttees 1 9 ••• 3 ? 
Fvintlpt l eo&dmets publics 

relation® training 
program 1 f k k 

Pressure groups influeaee 
publlo relat ions 2 0 10 

}-• Professional non~teaeh~ 
iog personnel Include 
Medio&l doetort : lo 1 9 
tesei ? ' 3 10 
Attendance off leer • 10 - . 1 9 
Supervisors 2 8 10 
Counselors £ 8 10 
Visiting teaohers 10 9 1 

Ko»~prof ess ional person* 
m% ineluded in the 
following veyt 
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TABLE TO —Continued 

Uespouses of 
; J£%t WiaaM, '"*» *§ late, îtv .jJBt TO 1 

3JB&11 S©J&O©IS Larg# S, 
®ar#f 
pbool* 

T i l : : m : -jtl- W fil 

la Ha® of ataty : f i . 10 

Away fro® seliool ; a 8 9 1 

Ion-prof« ssional ptrson- i 
nol given roeognitiom 1 3 : 1 i 6 4 

4* Students 4MquHMM •nthua-
ias» for m h m l m 
follows 

Appreciation for aehm: • 10 10 
Approeiation of 
faemlty i 10 10 

Stu&snfc ooiansol 7 ; 3 10' 

Sofeool papor 9 i : 10 

Remarks to p&mntB 10 10 

L&ek of major dis-
cipline problems - 10 10 

Pupils given spsoiflo 
instruction about 
seiaool throngfe 

Classroom proeediare T : , 3 9 1 

Assemblies : 10 10 

Individual souasellng 7 3 10 

Printed materials S> 5 10 

Means used to show that 
ssfaools meet needs 

Bisemsslom groups 10 1© 
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Seipmiei^W*" 
Small Schools &y*te Schools 
Tea m "TSss 

J,W*» 
o 

?. 

Opinion polla 

Means used to m«©t 
pvpil nmd* 

Individual eouaaeliag 

§roupia§ 

Sptfifcl «la«»®s 

Special oowrses 

Are methods other th&» 
parent Gmamn% used to 
ietsnaim® the type® ®£ 
pupil progress reports 

Atfc#mti®R 1# directed to 
©utafcaadiag pmpils and 
fonwr pupils through 

School paper 

Outside media 

Special award® 

Recognition. day 

ti 2 

1 

ij. 

2 

10 

2 

2 

10 

10 

to 

10 

8 

4 

10 

2 
% 

2ho school board la all large school systoma aad 

all siw.ll oaee made provisions for a public relations 

progrnsu to meet eossHtunity aedda, the school boards of 

six l&s»g® school systems used faet finding eosmitfcees aad 
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oowmity gatherings vhilo tho school beards of sevoa 

and sight small school systems* respectively used them* 

The number of school boards in the large ®@hml syitoin® 

©xeeoded fey five oa? more tfa© number of mall school 

systems wing «mrveys and polls» School boards la eight 

small sohool aystam® ami In ten large osaos attempted to 

meet oomuaity needs» The use of newspapers and dis-

cussion groups fey the school board® tnui equal between, 

the large sohool systems and th® small ones. On th© use 

of radio, television, letters, and pamphlets, the number 

of large seheol systems responding ®»e®4e4 the maabor of 

swf.ll ones. 

In. their efforts to moot a*»4s and seek ©©operative 

approval, all superintendents responded in the same way 

to th© us© of democratic processes, faculty meetings, 

and discussion groups, Superintendents in eight small 

school systems and in four large ones used oo®ammity 

gatherings to afteo&plish this. 

She principals in all sehool systems had a public 

relations program* 3?he principals in all iohool systems 

used youth group#, parent-teacher associations, religious 

organizations, sad school groups la carrying out th© 

public relations programs. Tm nvuaber of l&rg$ sohool 

systems using service clubs, improvement asseeiatie&s, 

women*s clubs, and fraternal organisations exceeded by 
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gmm< imp tisr# liMft mf liiftll MhCMBtl IPMtMttMl ttt&EuK 
?WP 3ws5Sjjp®̂  ®pRr -JfW W * f t | r r̂ "' wP" Wr" "̂ {̂St1 1«T'-|rft wCf* fip*' rfS^gr-ff^^fiW^sS4 *tNy* "InpKf 9̂ Pr *̂ ir* TŜ  * Ĵ hT itĤ ffi tj^r TrzgiL' "̂Br TfjrsF 

Item* Tb* £tflaoip*X« ia &X1 talis#! *ywt*>e u**& tmiitp* 

In «***3rftag «itt tin* pMt« v*tet&aae pwgpmsk* ffe# 

>wp**fes $vm iw&mtpA® m th* ue# of «u*to(tiUia* *aA 

teui 4f*iift»# vbiU tttt 13M&*ft& u«vt iMllfi Tbcr 

of la>«g& mtinmt •y»fcaa« In i*lsS«!t jirfiifti&ftlft 

p«yt*u Ming 113#*«»£m0» #!«»?%'% mxt***, ««C****ft* &&*&* 

vi**rs n»S **rfc»*«, «whmnM % tit**** *r mm the umbme 

*f mmtt imte®! sv/«t«a« M v*p»«»t«6 UmI^ «*** f.ri»* 

«tf?fdf to X*re» mlmml fgwlMmi and' k miU «»»# wh» 

$t#»t«4 ainlXtS'ly «t tto* m®# of anMp*p*r*« **&•» 41** 

aufttloa gmtp** «ad tett*?** ftawi m# at 

Mmmo tarn tmm »*mm& «f®1i*» *a& its# wan mans «i «n* 

yrtelynX'«* u** #f t*&fvis&*& aad ?MN39*l*t«# 9be |̂ io» 

tlpulit ta tint 3Ln*a*r soil**}. gptfcm* vtptrtwl **¥* «•• *f 

tb*n IdM iM «f t&* «*all #«i»**} »y*t««*« 

Sit *f to* Uu?f* Mto**l »7wfcma twt *f tt»* 

M*X1 «BM WW* ftteft]** «» l̂ lttit'l* tt» «y4»*$t*ft «if 

th* ©w*** *f £b»»$raw, 

«te»fc2*il« flf **totff*4MMttfe» *Srtra •«w:f|*ul*i* eetiviti*«# 

tttpttrtl&jg **ttMrito# *hil£ a*o«untlag» *6*4v̂ &*l*M8fcv «ff 

jMHMfe*** «Ofl «f fttpll** la *a» KAll tttttOOX 

«y*«*n nod 4® *hr»* laegf. «*H**̂  tymm vtporM tt^8« 

. *uuotti4 *tt8iltiM»**« §pim&pkl» to tm mmll 
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school syst̂ as and tan large ones reported that pressure 

groups effected the public- relations program, Principals 

In one small sehool system and in four lar®* school 

syst®ras conducted public relations training programs# 

The aafefr of large school systems tfeloh reported 

uae of professional jM&rsoiasel #xe##ded th© ©»&« of 

sn&ll s$h#&l systesRa whtfh reported using th&m# These 

vw« »dd£«al doctors* mmm, attentat**# dttlwv*, 

vi®#«b counselors, and visiting teaohars* 

Large sohool ayatema and small ones expected the 

non-prof©sa ional personnel to participate in public re-

lations aafclrttti#* in line of duty* MittMll aohool 

systems and nine large •' ones expected the non-profesa iona 1 

personnel to perfont public relations activities in eon-
\ 

tacts away from school# Three small school systems End 

six large ones gave full recognition to the role of the 

non-prof® a a ional personnel. 

Students in all school systems expressed their 

appreciation for the school and faculty with entfcttftifccnu 

line small school systems and ten large onea received 

expreasions of appreciation from aohool papers * Seven 

small school systems and ten large ones reeeived ex-

pressions of appreciation from the student council. 
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All large sell©®! systems and all small oaes r@«* 

ported th© use of" &»&«sfelia# to giv« spscifie instarawtimsa 

about Ufa# sehool# She mndMP &f largo aohool systems 

which used cl&ssrooa procedure, individual wttttMXltigj 

end printed materials exceeded by three or more the. number 

of small schoels *hioh used them. 

la d»taianixi&tog few wtsools m % pupil moods, .all lw?g* 

school systems and all small ones m»®d dissuasion. groups, 

On© mrnll school system and three large school systems 

uaed opinion polls "for fcbt* purpose. 

The mxmber of largo school systeisa using coungeliag, 

grouping, and spoei&l courses to meet pupil noeds @:te®ed©d 

the number of amall school systems using thorn by on©* . Six 

small school systems and tea large onss used special 

elasaes for this purpose« 

fhe waste? of largo school qritwii which used the 

flsohosl paper, outside media, spotial awards, and r#eog«* 

nitioa day to direct attention to outs fcaading pupils and 

former pupils exceeded by two or more the mraibex* of small 

school systems whloh reported using thom* 

A summary of the above data revealed that school 

board® in largo school systems ossooMed those la «m£1 

«n*s ifeioh used surveys aad polls to dotom&so. QMUpity 

aaodiu More of th® school boards in large school systems 
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than la wall oma Ett©iapfc®d to raaet cGnmmlty needs • 

Radios, television* l©tt»rs awl pamphlets were used more 

by sohool boards In large school systems than In small 
«#«» 

Principals in th® larger school systems ussd mora 

agencies in carrying out the public relatione program 

than did principals in wall school systems, © specially 

ma this true gar-ding the us© of service elubs, im-

provement assoaiatioae> wm®ci*a alubs, and fraternal 

organisations, Principals in l&rga school systems used 

Xikrarf&mib ®l**k«, nurs#®* cafeteria »g#3?¥twir an£ 

workers a®rt in th® publie rtl&tions program than did the 

priaoip&ls of small sohool systems, Principals in large 

s«feo#l sy«%«0 utilised television and painphlsts mftp# 

than did those la assail school system®, Public mlatleaa 

w#r#: m®#4 mm®{ in large sehool systems faui 
i' ' 

In- Mill ©n®«r Th® publiti relations programs l&< a$p* ®JT 

the large school systems were affected by pr®asur® groups 

thm m m those in anall school systems* ppi&tiiptls in 

more lai*go school systems "reported emidii*ti»g ptiblit. re-

lations training programs than th#.®# of small m m * 

2he large school systems used more professional 

2̂ w?so»m®l su-eh '&•» »#4io&l doctors, nurses, atteiKlaae# 

officers, supervisors, and visiting teachers, than did 

th© small school systems. 
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Mop® large acheol systems ejected the aon-pxofeasional 

personnel to make public relatione contacts away £»<?»• 

sohool than did the small "school systems, also more large 

sehool•systems reeogpiiaed the public relati&m r©le tf 

these persounel* 

The number of large scheol systems "using classroom 

procedure, individual a»4 printed mortals t# 

give £xtf abemt the stk^li ««eef|§# the amlsir of 

tnfBll school" systems. 

More .©f tli® large sohoal systems used gella .t# d#t@r«* 

al$* tow well the schools were meeting. ptifcil 

did the small systems. In meeting pmjjiX mM» p 

»?»»' large sohool systems mae«l special ©lasses tha« did 

the small &chool*sys teas« 

the xttusbea? large sehool BjitmM whieh recognised 

pupil accomplishment through the us# «f scfceol paper, 

outside media, special awards, m& recognition day ex-

ceeded the number of small solas© 1 systems# 

®he lâ ge school systems used more perstnael'In 

carrying out the public relations program than did the 

.small school system* Other than the <11rect&r «f the 

peislte relation* program, the principal is a key figure 

In carrying out the publio relatione program.. Other per-

sonnel Included la the publle relations program® in all 
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o f t h # s c h o o l s m m t h « a l a s s r o o a t e a e h e r a , p ? ® f « # * l o i » l 

suai n o n p r o f e s s i o n a l p e r s o n n e l . 

T h e M e d i a a n d C o m p o n e n t s Us«d l a C a r r y i n g o u t t h a 
P u b l i e R e l a t i o n s P r o g r a m l a S o l e ® t a d Tox&a 

Pv&llet S e h o o l S y s t e m ® 

Tafel© ¥ 1 1 1 , f o l l o w i n g . I s th® s u m m a t i o n o f th® r e -
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TEE MEDIA AMB C0MPQ8EHTS USED » CARRYBK* 0 0 * THE 
B2BLI® BEL&TIOIS PR OGHAM H . S l L E G f l D TEX&S 

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS 

M e d i a a n d C o m p o n e n t s 
Of 

S m a l l S c h o o l s 
o r ••• 

L a r g e S e h o o l ® 
Y e s l o jm '" S o 

1 . T h e a n n u a l r e p o r t ; ; 

S u p e r i n t e n d e n t p r e -
p a r e s a n n u a l r e p o r t 2 8 ? . ; 3 

R e p o r t i « p r i n t e d f o r 
d i s t r i b u t i o n 1 0 6 % 

I n f o r m a t i o n i® r e -
l e a s e d t h r o u g h 

STevcpapera 2 1 8 6 l i 

l a d l e : 1 9 1 9 

D i « « u » a i o n g r o u p s 2 : 8 j 7 3 
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M e d i a a n d C o m p o n e n t b 
m e p 4 w 
S m a l l : 

s e e o f ' 
S c h o o l s 

R e s p o n s e a a r 
h o - o l a 

Tinti . I # 1 1 ^ 

2 * C e r t i f i c a t e # a n d a w a r d * 

F o r s c h o l a r s h i p 1 1 0 1 0 

F o r a c h i e v e m e n t l a 
s p e c i a l a r e a s a 2 1 0 

R e c o g n i t i o n f o r 
a c h i e v e m e n t i s 
g i v e n t h r o u g h 

n e w s p a p e r s 9 1 • 1 0 

l a d i © i 2 ; 8 3 7 

f e l e v i e i o n 1 0 I 3 : 7 

$ © h @ e l p u b l i c a t i o n s ; 1 0 1 0 

A w a r d s f o r a t h l e t i o a 9 : 1 , 1 0 

A w a r d s f o r b a n d k 6 | 1 0 i 
A o a d e m i e a w a r d s b a s e d 

o n g r a d e a v e r a g e s a a ' 9 j ; 1 

A i w l e s i i ® a w a r d # b a s e d 
m p e r c e n t a g e o f 
c l a s s 1 0 1 0 

3 * F i n a n c e 

P u b l i c i s e n c o u r a g e d 
t o a t t e n d b u d g e t 
h e a r i n g s 2 8 9 j 1 

M o n t h l y f i n a n c i a l 
. e t & t e m e a t s r e l e a s e d 7 3 9 1 l 

C h a n g e s i n e v a l u a t i o n 
f u l l y e x p l a i n e d 1 0 . 8 ; 2 

M e a n s o f i n f o r m i n g p u t 
l i e o f t a x c h a n g e s 
Mmmpmper» ' 

m 

9 : " 1 1 0 
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Responses of 
Small Schools 

Rosponao* of 
Large School® 

'WSiii"' . JjEhVffl'. lS§ Xii ' i »# 
Radio 1 9 • 3 T 

Discussion groups 9 1 \ 10 • 

Speeches 3 7 10 ; 

Pamphleta 10 3 1 

StmllKtMoa hoard work 
publloisod through 

Letter® 10 10 

lowspapoM , k •• 10 

Bst&iO , 1 9 2 ~ 8 

Tolovislon 10 
: 2 

i 

Equ&lig&tloa board selo- : 
otod fm knowledge of ; 

E»&1 ©state 10 10 

Machinery and equip-
ment 10 1© ! 

Buildings 10 ; 10 

Squallz&tioa board sot 
utoroly to meet 

log&l poqulronumts 10 . •? 10 

k* Th« yearbook 

School publishes year-
book 10 10 

Portrays chapter In 
hiotory of school 10 10 

Presents tru« facts 10 ; 10 
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Media ami Components 
fteopooaes *f 
Small Schoclc 

lespcnsci of 
£*rat Schools Media ami Components 

Yi§ ' ff* jm : \ 10 

Insures tbut mialead-
ing information is 
not presented 10 10 

5* The sohool paper 

Sefaool publishes paper 9 i : 10 

paper presents facta 9 : i : i© ; 

Interpret* »«hool *»+ 
tivltie# to readers 9 : i 10 

tlv#$ opportunity for 
literary expression 9 • i 10 

Furnishes reading a&~ : 

tsri&l for admits 9 i 10 

Reeogalse* student 
aeeoap 1 i slust s 9 i j xo 

6, ftot school iui,f«7« 

School ooaduota 
imtmrnml surveys ; 3 7 10 

Resulta mad© known 3 ? • w 

School ©oaduets #®m~ 
aunlty su*v«ys % 4 9 1 

Results made known If ; 9 1 

letulti ueed to 

Improve ins trust ion 4 9 1 

XlqHMmi extra-cur-
ricular activities 6 9 1 

Meet seeds of pupils h 6 ! t 1 

Meet eoaaaunity needs ti- 6 f ; i 
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Media and Components 
?e#p«&s#* '#£ 
M a l l Schools 
T f » • : W i . I t 

Help solve problems k $ 9 1 
7« Visual materials 

School makes raotloa 
pictures Z a k 6 

Photographs used oth«r 
th&a ift. yearbook 5 5 ; 10 

Slid© f i lms used k \ : 6 z a 
©raphe used to inter*- : 

pr#t aahoelft 1 9 3 : T 
8*. B®famt stationery 

Shows good taste 10 ! 10 
Letters show good form ; 10 10 , 
Letters * r * wel l 

&Vg«al8#d 10 .. 10 : 
Letter# are always 

©OUrteOUS ; 10 10 j 
Letters are clear i n 

t he i r meaning 10 10 ; 
Mail answered promptly 10 10 
Let tAr t from parents 

are answerad promptly 10 ; 10 
9. Bul le t ins aad handbooks 

give on 
Attendance regulations 5 : 5' 10 
Vfork permits 3 7 < 10 I 
Via* fo r medical and i 

dental care 5 
5 10 
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MHla aM Goqp«a*iit6 
iespoaj 
Small n 

im #f' ' I 
ichools 

/lespiwee W u 1,1' 
:Z*iro. School#. 

i# : Tee :« I I 

School Ms v«gul*t>i«u 5 s : s ; t 
Safety 3 7 7 3 
School lunehes . 4 6 | 9 1 
Milk 3 7 10 
Supervised rest 3 ; 7 10 
Opportunities for 

handicapped % : f io ; 

Hedic®.! examinations 2 : 8 10 
Playgrwwad supervision ' k : 6 10 
Admission to kinder-

gmrten 10 1 • 9 
Admission t# f i r s t 

gr&de 4 : 10 

.0, Distribution of material 
Articles ©f educational 

interest 3 ? 9 1 
Windshield and window 

stiekers• Z j 8 f 1 
faaiphlets about • schools 3 7 10 
Period reports sent home 3 7 10 
Registration forma sent 

home ' € % ' 10 
Health reports sent home 3 ; 7 ; io 
School sends out invi-

te t i one to school 
sponsored affa i rs $ 5 ; 10 
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Small 8$hj>p3Lft 
''fe&apfew'i W 1 

&mms» g&h#«l» Media and Components 
'HWgy 
X#£ 

I#. 

11, Exhibit* ®,sad &mm®.atrm-
ti©na inolude 

In-sehool exhibits 

Out-of-ashool exhibits 

Live demonstrations 

Photographic exhibits 

Dramatizations and 
p&grants 

12* Field trips and ©orjaunlty 
r*l&tien»hlp» 

?ield trips build bet-
ter relationships 

OoBMunity leaders in-
vited to »p#a'k. to 
pttpila 

Lay people used as 
r«»eur«* personnel 

13« Coaraunity celebrations 

Fupile participate 

School participates 

14* Speeches made by 

Sup#rl«t#sdeat 

frimlp&l 

Other school personnel 

10 

10 

10 

5 

9 

f 

10 

10 

10 

7 

7 

5 

3 

1 

1 

3 

3 

10 

10 

10 

10 

6 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

2 
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M e d i a a n d i | » I l S o f e o o l s . 
K e s p o n s e s o f 
K W M . flfttotlft 

X # » - W o " T # « p w 
S p e e c h e s a r © m a d e t o 

I n t e r p r e t a e h o o l s 
t o &mmv®Ity 1 0 : i s 

P o i n t o u t n e e d s 1 0 1 0 ! 
I m p r o v e r e l a t i o n -

s h i p s 1 0 : 1 0 j 

P r e v e n t m i s -
u n d e r s t & n d i & g s : 1 0 1 0 

$» n e w s p a p e r s 

A v a i l a b l e t o s c h o o l t 1 1 0 
1 ? y p © s o f n e w o r 

a r t l e i ® a r e l e a s e d ; 

S t r & i g t s t m t w : 9 
'
 1 

: 1 0 

A ,?l MttweUl* : 1 9 1 0 
R e g u l a r e o l u i s m 1 9 j k • 6 
P a i d a d v e r t i a e m e & t s : 6 ; k 9 • 1 
F i l l e r s 1 0 2 8 
S p e o l a l - l s s u e 

a r t i c l e s a 2 : 9 1 
H u m a n i n t e r e s t 

s t o r i e s 9 1 1 0 
A * t l v £ t l « » o f 

p U J t t l S k 6 1 0 
L o o a X M s t o r y o f 

e d u c a t i o n 7 : 3 
: 8 2 

D e p a r t m e n t a l f e a -
t u r e s 3 ; 7 ' 8 2 
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Hedia Components | Sm&ll S 
i l l ' W 411 

iclMoli 
s«»p^ki'*i''''Mr '" 
LS*sa»„ . 

Yes j ' S© : wm 1 
16* Radio 

S ta t ion avai lable 2 ' 8 3 : 7 
School has regular 

scheduled broad-
cast 2 . e 10 

Broadcast a t i r r e -
gular i n t e rva l s : 10 3 : 7 

.Public I i#d by rawti©-

•School a s t l v i t l e s • 2 8 .3 •7 
Draraa • I 9 1 • ; 9 
Public #p#&kiiig 10 10 
Orcup dlaeuaalons ; 10 1 • • -9 
Seasonal and hu l l* 

4&f programs 0\ : & 8 : 3 ? 
8jKMtla& campaign 

broadeaats 2 8 
• 3 

; 7 
L7* Television 1 

St&fciaa *vmllabl* 10 j : 3 ; 7 
Sohool t»#f other than i 

£n*trtt«tJUn& i 

A « t i t ! t i e * &ad mm \ . 10 ; 3 7 
Ma«£« ' 10 1 • 3 : 7 

Dmata •10 1 : f 
Group discussions : 10 : : 1 9 

- Seasonal and holiday 
p'rograa a ' < 10 1 ; 9 

Sportao&ata 10 9 ! 
{£* 8 
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An. inspection of fable fill reveal© that the number 

of superintendents in large school systems which pre-

pared annual reports exceeded the number in small sehool 

systems by five# In six large school systems* the annual 

report was printed for distribution, Two of the soall 

school systems and six and seven respectively of the large 

0ti03 released information on the annual report through 

newspapers and discussion groups. On© school system of 

each group released information by means of radio * 

All ten largo achool systems and all ton small ones 

gave award® for outstanding scholarship, Eight small -

school systems and ton larg© ones gave awards for out-

standing achievement in;special areas• The recognition 

through newspapers, radio, and sohool publications was 

similar in larga sohool systems with that in email ones* 

Three large school systims used television for this pur-

pose, All larg® sohool systems gave athletic and band 

awards ami nine and four, respectively, of ike snail . 

schools gay® them* lino large sohool systems and two' 

small ones gave academic awards "based on grade averages * 

She public was encouraged to attend budget hearings 

in two small sehool systems and in nine large ones* 

Seven small school systems and nine large ones issued 

monthly financial statements, fen small sehool systems 

and eight larg© ones explained tax changes fully* in 
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explaining tax changes,'newspapers and discussion groups 

were umd by nine small school systems and ten large ones* 

Radio was used by one m&ll school system and three•large 

Q&00* Speeohes were used by three small school systems 

and'by tan large ones. Pamphlets were used by three 

large school systems. The work of the equalisation 

board was publicized through letters 1b all sehool 

systems• Six small school systems and ten large ones 

used newspaper®j ©n© small school system and two large 

©tees used radio and tare© large eohool sysfctxas used . 

television to publieiE© the work th© equalisation board* 

Members of the equalization board were selected because 

of their knowledge of real estate, machinery and equip* 

laent, and buildings in all school systems. 

All of the selected sohool systems published a 

yearbook t*hioh portrayed a chapter in the history of the 

school* presented true faets, and exercised caution to 

prevent mis leading Information from being published.* 

JJiae sisal 1 sohool systems and ten large ones pub* 

lished a sohool paper whioh presented true facts, in-

terpreted sohool activities to readers, gave opportunity 

for literary expression, and furnished material for 

adult readers # 

Tkre© sr.iall school systems and ten large ones con* 

ducted internal surveys * The same three ssi&ll sohool. 
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systems and tight of the large ones released the infors»» 

tion from these surveys, Four small sohool systems and 

nine large toes conducted oorarsiimity surveys and mad® th© 

results known. Four small school systems ami Blue 

large ones used the results of the surveys to iappove 

ins true tion* improve extra-ourrioular activities, meat 

needs of pupils* meet needs of and help 

solve problems* 

Two small school systems and four large ones re* 

ported making motion pieturas of sohool aotivities other 

than athleties. Four small school systems and two large 

sohool systems used slide films to interpret sohool 

aetirities. Five small sohool systems and ten large 

school systems used photograph!© exhibits to explain 

sohool activities. One small school system and three 

large aohool systems used graphs to explain sohool 

activities. 

All sohool systems reported that sohool stationery 

showed good tastef letters shewed good form, letters 

were well organised} letters were always oourteous; 

letters were always olear in their Meaning? and that 

mail was answered promptly. 

fhe number of large sohool systems using handbooks 

or bulletins to furnish information exceeded the number 

of small ones by three or more on eaoh of the following 
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item®.; sehool attendance regulationsi work p«*mitsj • 

tin# for medical and dental oare; aohool bus regular 

tiona, safety; school Imnehts t niik; WLpervlsed' r«it; 

opportunities for handieapped; medloal ex&ain&tions; 

playground auporvl®ionj and admission to first grade. 

Q m large aohool *y&te& gave inTonaation on admission 

to ktaAe»gart«&* 

three small sehocl systems and nine l&rg# ©&«§ 

distributed articles of educational interest, Tvto 

small school systeim and eight large m a distributed • 

windshiold and window sfciokers, The number of largo 

sohool ays teas exceeded by five or more, the number of 

mall ones using the following it eras; _ distributing 

pamphlets about the schools; sending period reports 

hornl sinvUfeg registration forms home; sending health 

reports horaej and sending out invitations to school 

sponsored affairs,, 

All sehool systems reapondtd positively to the 

ut# of in-sohool exhibits£ live demonstrations; and 

out-of-school exhibits» Five small school Byatwm and 

torn large ones m««d photographic exhibits, and seven 

snail school systems e.nd eight large ones used drama*. 

tlmfclorui and pageants to interpret th® sohool® to fch® 

oonnaunity. 
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line amll a&hml systems «M ten large ©mea re-

sponded positively to these items i field trips build 

better understanding between sehool and eoMftunityj 

community leaders were invited, to apmk before pupilsj 

and lay people were used as resource personnel, 

All school systems reported that pupils and sehools 

participated in eoMualty ©elebr&tion® and speelal events • 

All sehoel system® reported that superintendents 

mil speeehes. Seven small ••heel systems mid ten 1 arge 

ones rep«rted that prinoipals aal ether sehoel personnel 

made speeches, All aehool ays terns reported that the pw?» 

peses »f these speeehes were to interpret the sehools to 

the eemaityi to point out the meeds of the sehool? to 

Improve relationships! and to prevent misunderstandings. 

newspapers were available te mine small sehool 

systems and ten large enes for the purpose of releasing 

news# Eh® responses of the large school systems and the 

swill ones were similar on the following type® of news 

released fear publleatlon te papers* straight newss speelal 

issue articlesf fewNUt interest stories$ and loeal history 

of edueatioa, fhe responses of the large sohool systems; 

varied considerably with these of the small ones on the 

use of the following types of news Items* a regular 

eelwmi paid advertisements* fillera* aetivitiss of pupilaj 
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and departmental features, o m small school system 

reported releasing editorials for publication. More 

large school system® used thea, 

A radio station » s available to two small «ho©l 

systems and to three large ones. She two small school 

system had a regularly scheduled broadcast while the 

thr#@ large schO#i ayaftmis ted broadcasts at Irregular 

Interval®# Two mall school #y$.teas and $hx»aa onaa 

broadcast aehool activities. One largft solao®! syatta , 

«a<t one araall school system used the radio to publicise 

and wsl4j «o» larp school system publla&sftd' 

discussion groups. Tvo fmall school systems aad on® 

large school ay steia broadcast seasonal and holiday pro-

grams* f m ataall school ayateos ana three large ones 

us#«S the radio to publicise sports events and special 

e&ap&igg&s, 

Valevtaltti stations vara available t© three la»ge 

school systems# One or aore large school systems used 

television to publicise school activities| wusiei 

group discussions; seasonal and holiday programs ? and 

sports* 

In stauavialsg the above data, many differences 

are shown to exist between large school systems and ©iae.ll 

o u e a in- -'iC ̂ 3® of the various eleaentg of pub lie relations, 

ouperinteruents in lar-g© school systems which prepared 
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annual reports exoeedod the number in snail sehool 

systems. Several large sehool systems printed the 

annual report. Mere large sehool systems used news-

papers and dissuasion groups to publieixe the annual 

report than did small oohool systems. 

Mors large sehool systems gave awards for out-

standing soholarshipf for outstanding achievement in 

spatial areas; and for band than did snail school systems. 

file number of large sehool ays teas whieh encouraged 

tha public t» attand budget hearings) that issued 

financial statements monthly! that used radio? speeches; 

and pamphlets to explain tax ehange exoeedod the number 

of small aeh©el systems. 

The nuraher of large sehool systems whieh publicized 

the work of the equalisation beard through newspaper®, 

radio, and television exoeedod the nunber of SSM.11 sehool 

systems* 

The nustber of large sehool systems exceeded the 

nusaber of small sehool systems using both internal and 

oowamity surveys and the activities following them. 

fhe number of large sehool systems exoeedod the 

nunber of snail ones whioh used handbook* or bulletins 

to give general or speeifie infors»tie» on a variety 

of items. 
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More large sohool systems than small ones distributed 

artioles of educational interest; distributed windshield 

and wiMew stlolcersi distributed paxnphlets about the 

s©h©©lsj sent period reports hmw; seat registration 

form® h©m©j sent health reports homes and seat out in-

vitations t© sohoel sponsored affairs. 

Principals and ether personnel in more ©f the large 

sohool systems than in the small school systems made 

speeehes» 

fhe large s@h©#l systems made smm use ef tele* 

vision, and none ©f the small school ays teas did» 

A ©es$>arls©n ©f the elements of publi© relation® in 

the seleeted teams prnblle sohool systems revealed that 

the- ©lestemts of pmblie relations vary between large 

sohool systems and saall ones in the purposes of publio 

relations programsj in the organization of the publio 

relations program* in the personnel used to oarry out 

the publi® relations program! and In the media used to 

oarry out the publio relations program. 

the eleaents ©f publi© relations whioh were ©on* 

oerned with the media were used more than the other 

three olasalfioaUons of elements, the elements eon-

earned with the personnel were next and the least used 

were the elements oonoerned with the organisation ©f 

the publi© relations program. 
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AM 33VALUATION OF THE PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAMS II 

THE SELECTED TEXAS PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS 

The Plan of Evaluation 

This chapter will be devoted to evaluating the 

public relations programs of the selected Texas public 

school system®. This evaluation was made in the follow-

ing maimeri the result# ©f the interviews in the six 

school systems with outstanding public relations pro-

grams '(Chapter IV) were compared with the results of 

the interviews in the twenty selected Texas public school 

systems {Chapter V). Following each table, a cosqaoaite 

description of the elements of public relations programs 

was developed from th© data in each table-. 

The evaluation of the selected Texas public school 

systems was carried out through a eoiapsrlsoa, by groups, 

of the ©oi^esit© descriptions of the eleiaents of public 

relations programs in these large school systems and 

the small school systems (Chapter V) with those of the 

school systems with outstanding public relations pro-

grams (Chapter IV). 

215 
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A Comparison of the Elements of Public Halations 
In the Selected Texas Public School System® 

with Those Having Excellent Public 
Relations Programs 

A comparison of the two composite descriptions of 

the elementa of public relations revealed that the pur-

poses of public relations differed between the school 

systems with outstanding public relation® programs 

(Chapter IV) and the selected Texas public school 

systems (Chapter V). 

More of the large school systems than the small 

ones of the group with outstanding public relations used 

these purposes frequently: to give a better understanding 

of the problems ©f the school; to seek bond approval? to 

attempt to control pressure groups| and to develop an 

awareness of the need for democracy in education. More 

of the small school systems than the large ones of this 

s&ra® group used the purposes! to determine community 

needsj to interpret schools to the community; to attempt 

to form public opinion; to attempt to inform the public 

of the work of the schools; to attempt to establish con-

fidence in the schools; to attempt to rally support for 

the proper maintenance of the educational program; to 

attempt to improve the partnership concept; and to 

attempt to Integrate the home, the school, and the 

community. When compared to the selected Texas public 

school systems, it was found that more of the large school 
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systems then of the small ones of the group of selected 

Texas public school systems used the fallowing purposes: 

to give a better understanding of the problems of the 

schoolsf t© determine community resources; to point out 

the position of the aohool in the community; to seek 

bond approval? to attempt to form publie opinionj to 

attempt to control pressure groups; to attempt to develop 

an awareness ©f the .importance of edueation in a democracy; 

to publicize fee strength® and weaknesses of the schools; 

to establish confidence in the schools; to rally support 

for the proper maintenance of the educational program? 

to develop an awareness of the importance of democracy in 

education} and to improve the partnership concept. 

fhere were several ways listed to aid in carrying 

out each of the purposes. Newspapers were listed as a 

means of carrying out seventeen of the twenty-on© pur-

poses, In the school systems with outstanding public 

relations programs, there was only on© purpose on which 

all Mix school systems failed to agree. Ihre© large 

school systems and two small ones used newspapers to 

attempt to oontrol pressure groups. In contrast, 

these uses were made in the selected fexas public 

school systems| seven of the large ones and three of 

the small ones used newspapers to attempt to control 

pressure groups. More of the large school systems than 
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the small ones used the newspapers to carry ©ut feh©se other 

purposes: to give better -understanding of the schools; to 

point out the position of the school In the comnamity; to 

seek bond approval; and to integrate the hoa®, the sohool, 

and the community in meeting educational needs, 

Discussion groups were listed as a means of carrying 

out seventeen of the purposes. More of the large sohool 

systems than the small ones in the group with outstanding 

public relations programs used discussion groups to carry 

out the following purposes* to give understanding of the 

purposes of the schools; to point out the position of the 

schools in the ©owuaity; and to attempt to control pressure 

groups, Compared to this use of discussion groups, It was 

found that more of the large school systems than the small 

ones of the group of selected fexas public school systems 

used the discussion groups to oarry out the following pur-

poses i t® give under standing of the school policies; to 

give a better understanding of the school's problems; to 

seek bond approval; to establish confidence in th® schools; 

to rally support for the proper maintenance of the educa-

tional program; to develop an awareness of democracy in 

education; to improve the partnership ooncept; and to 

attempt to control pressure groups, 

felevislon had limited use as a means of carrying 

out the purposes of the public relations program in all 
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three of the large school systems with outstanding public 

relations programs, It also had Halted use in carrying 

out the purposes) of public relations in three of the 

large selected Texas public school systems. 

Th® radio was listed as a maana of helping carry 

out the public relations program on sixteen of the pur-

poses , More of the large school systems than the small 

ones In the group with outstanding public relatione 

programs used the radio to carry out the following pur-

poses* to give a better understanding of the schools' 

problems; to attempt to control pressure groups; and 

t© attempt to Improve the partnership concept,. All 

three of the small schools and two of the large ones of 

this group used the radio to carry out this purposes to 

point out the position of the school in the community. 

This is better use of the radio than was found in the 

selected school systems In which more of the large school 

systems than the small ones of the group of selected Texas 

public school systems used the radio to carry out the 

following purposes: to attempt to control pressure groups} 

t® give a better understanding of the school's problems; 

to publicize the strength® and weaknesses of the school; 

to point out the position of the school in the community; 

to publicize the extra-curricular activities; to seek 

bond approval; to attempt to inform the public of the 
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work of the schoolsj to rally support for the proper 

maintenance of the schools; to develop an awareness of 

democracy in eduoation; to develop an awareness of the 

Importance of education in a democracy} to iaprove the 

partnership concept! and to integrate the home, the 

school, and the community. 

More of the large aohool aysteras than the small ones 

in the group with outstanding publio relations programs 

used school publications to carry out the following pur-

poses! to attempt to rally support for the proper mala-

tenanee of the educational program} and to develop an 

awareness of the importance of democracy in education. 

As compared to these finding®! more of the large school 

systems than the small ones in the group of selected 

Texas public school systems used school publications to 

carry out the following purposes* to attempt to form 

publio opinion! to attempt to control pressure groupsj 

and to develop an awareness of the importance of 

democracy in education* 

Speeches were listed as a lasan® of carrying out 

nine of the purposes* More of the large school systems 

than the small ones of the group with outstanding public 

relations programs .used speeches to carry out this pur~ 

poses to attempt t© integrate the home, the aohool, and 

the community, while more of the large school systems 
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than the small ones of the group of selected. Texas public 

sehool systems used speeches to carry out these purposes: 

to attempt to oontrol pressure groups; and to establish 

confidence in the schools. 

Pamphlets were Hated as one means of oarrying out 

four of the purposes, More of the large school systems 

than the small ones of the group with outstanding public 

relations programs used pamphlets to carry out the follow-

ing purposes: to attempt to oontrol pressure groups; to 

attempt to integrate the home * the school and the commun-

ity. In the group of selected school systems, the 

larger school systems used pamphlets more than did the 

smaller ones to integrate the home, the sohool, and the 

community. 

Letters were listed as a possible means of helping 

to carry out thirteen of the purposes. More of the large . 

school systems than the small ones of the group with out-

standing publio relations programs used letters to oarry 

out the fellowing purposesj to attempt to establish oon-

fidenoe in the schools; to attempt to rally support for 

the proper maintenance of the educational program; to 

develop an awareness of the need for an education In a 

democracy; and to attempt to develop the partnership 

concept. In the group of selected Yex&s school, systems 

It was found that large school systems made more use of 
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letters than did the small ones to carry out these pur*« 

pcses: to publicize the strengths and weaknesses} to 

from pub11© opinion} t© establish confidence} to de-

velop an awareness of the Importance of democracy in 

education} to attempt to rally support for the proper 

maintenance of the educational program} to develop the 

partnership concept; and to Integrate the home, the 

school3 and the community. 

More of the small school systems than the large 

ones of the group with outstanding public relations 

programs used surveys to carry out this purposes to 

determine economic conditions. More of the large 

school systems than the small ones of the group of 

selected Texas public school systems used surveys to 

carry out these purposest to determine oommunity re-

sources} and to determine economic conditions, 

More of the small school systems than the large 

ones of the group having outstanding public relations 

programs used fact finding committees to consider 

economic conditions. In contrast to this more of the 

large school systems than the small ones of the group 

of selected Texas public school systems used fact finding 

committees for these purposes! to determine needs of the 

community} to determine community resources} and to de-

termine economic conditions. 
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More large school systems than amall ones in the 

group with outstanding public relations used assemblies, 

classroom procedures, and counseling in attempting to 

develop an awareness of the importance of education in 

a democracy. More of the large school systems than the 

small ones In the group of selected Texas public school 

systems used classroom procedures and counseling in 

their efforts to develop an awareness of the need for 

developing a need for democracy in education and in 

developing an awareness of the need for education in a 

democracy. 

From the above comparisons of the ©laments con-

cerned with the purpose® and activities of public relations 

programs, it is evident that differences occurred in th® 

use of the purposes of public relations between school 

systems with outstanding public relations programs and 

the selected ^exas public school systems, Th© selected 

school systems did not us® these purposes as frequently 

as did the school systems with good public relations pro-

gramas to determine community resources; to point out the 

position of the school in the cousnunityj to attempt to 

develop an awareness of th© Importance ©f education in a 

democracy; to publicize the strengths and weaknesses of 

the schools; and to establish confidence in the schools. 

Sfaese activities were used more frequently in accomplish-

ing th® purposes of public relations? newspapers. 
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discussion groups, television, radio, speeches, school 

publications, pamphlets, letters, surveys, and fact 

finding committees. 

A Comparison of the Elements Concerned with the 
Organization of the Public Relations Programs 
in the Selected Texas Public School Systems 
With Those in School Systems Having Out-

standing Public Relations Programs 

In comparing the data concerned with the elements 

of the organizational structure of the public relations 

program in school systems with outstanding public re-

lations program® {Chapter IV), with that of the selected 

Texas public school systems (Chapter Y) some differences 

occurred, 

On© of the three large school systems in the group 

with outstanding public relations programs reported that 

its public relations program was well defined and func-

tioned only part of the time, A staff member other than 

the superintendent directed the activities of the public 

relations program in all of the sî : school systems. In 

comparison, the selected fexas public sohool systems 

findings revealed that three of the large school systems 

and two of the small ones had well defined public relations 

programs which functioned only part of the time. One small 

school system of this group reported that its public re-

lations program was set up only when the need for it arose. 

Jwo of the small sohool systems reported no organized 
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public relations program. Four of the large selected 

Texas public school systems reported that a staff member 

other than the superintendent dire©ted the public re-

lations activities. 

All of the large school systems and the small ones 

of the group with outstanding public relations were 

organized t© use the sar&e personnel in carrying out the 

public relations program with these exceptions: only 

two of the three small school systems used nonprofessional 

personnel and clerks. In comparison to this, more of the 

large sohool system© than the small ones of the group of 

selected Texas public school systems used the following 

personnel in the organizational structure of the public 

relations program: supervisors* counselors, department 

heads, professional staff members, and clerks. 

All three of ths large school systems and all three 

of the small ones in the group with outstanding public 

relations programs were organized to utilize the same 

media with this exceptions all three large sohool systems 

included the use of television. More large school systems 

than small ones in the group of selected Texas public 

school systems provided for the us© of the following mediat 

television, pamphlets, l®tteyS, and handbooks. 

All six of the school systems having outstanding 

public relations programs were organized to include the 
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same agencies in oarrying out the public relations pro* 

gram with, this exception: all three of the large school 

systems included religious organisation®* In comparison, 

more of the large school systems than th® small ones of 

the group of selected Sexas public school systems mad© 

provision in th® organisation of th® public relatione 

program f®r th® us© of those agencies: improvement 

associations, womenfs clubs, and fraternal organiza-

tions . 

The organizational structure of the public re-

lations programs differed between the school systems 

with good public relations programs and those of th© 

selected Texas public school systems. More of the se-

lected schools group reported variations in the organ-

izational structure of the public relations program. 

For example, the organization of the public relations 

program In SOB® school systems was reported as being 

organized so that It could be set up when the need for 

it arises, or there is no organized public relations 

program. Shoe types of public relations programs 

were not found to exist in the school systems with good 

public relations programs, 2he public relations pro-

grams were organized so that staff members other than 

the superintendent directed the public relations program 

in all six of the school systems with sound public re-

lations programs, only four of the large selected fexas 
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public school systems arid none of the small ones wot© 

organized in this way, The selected schools did not 

provide for the ub« of media to the extent that the 

school systems with good programs did, These media 

included pamphlets, letters, handbooks and bulletins, 

©lis was also true of such personnel as supervisors, 

counselors, professional staff members and non-

professional personnel, 

A Comparison of the Elements Concerned with the 
Personnel Used in Carrying out the Public Re-
lations Programs in the Selected Texas Public 
School with Those in School Systems Having 

Outstanding Public Relations Programs 

A comparison of the data concerned with the personnel 

used in the public relations program in the school system® 

with outstanding public relations programs (Chapter IV) 

and those of the selected Texas public school systems 

(Chapter V) revealed that differences existed between the 

two groups of schools, All three small school systems 

and two of the large ones of the group having outstanding 

public relations programs reported that the school boards 

had made provision for a public relations program. In 

all three large systems and one small school system, the 

school boards used opinion polls to determine community 

needs. Three small school systems and two large ones 

used discussion groups, letters, and pamphlets to in-

terpret the schools. Compared to this, the school 
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boards in more of the large school systems than, th© small 

ones of th© group of selected Texas public school systems 

used th© following means of performing their functions; 

used surveys and polls to determine cosraualty needsj 

used more letters, pamphlets, radio and television to 

Interpret the sohools to the community. 

Th® principals in all three large school systems and 

in two small ones of the group having outstanding public 

relations programs used th® following in carrying out 

the publlG relations program* improvement associations, 

cafeteria workera, nurses, and visiting teachers. Two 

larg© school systems of this group used television and 

medical doctors in th® public relation® program, Th© 

principals In two larg© school systems with outstanding 

public relations programs used public relations committees 

and conducted public relations training programs. While 

the principals in more of the larg® systems than the 

small ones in the group ©f selected Texas public school 

systems used th© following agencies, personnel, and 

madias service clubsj fraternal organizations, improve-

ment associationsj and women*a clubsj librarians; clerks, 

nurses, cafeteria supervisors, and workers? television 

and pamphlets. The principala in two of the large school 

systems in this group used public relations coiaralttees 

and conducted public relations training programs. 
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More of the large school ay®terns than the small ones 

in the group of selected Texas public school systems used 

professional personnel suoh as medical dorter, nurses, 

attendance officers, supervisors, counselors, and visiting 

teachers in the public relations program. Jhi« was true 

with dootors, attendance officers, and visiting teachers 

in the group of school systems with good public relations 

programs. 

More of the large school systems than small ones in 

the group of selected Texas public school systems expected 

the non-professional personnel to make publie relations 

oontaots away from school, Also more of the large systems 

in this group recognized the public relations role of these 

personnel, In contrast these personnel were used the same 

in large and small school systems in the group of sohools 

having outstanding public relations programs, 

ffii© number of large school systems exceeded the number 

of small ones of the group of selected fexas publie school 

systems whioh used the following means of meeting pupil 

needst classroom procedures, individual counseling) and 

printed material. In the group of sohools with good 

public relations programs, both large and small sohools 

used the above means to meet pupil needs, 

Two of the large school systems and one of the small 

school systems of the group having outstanding publio re-

lations programs used opinion polls to determine how well 
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the schools met pupil needs, MOP© of the large school 

aystems than the small ones of the group of selected 

Texas public school systems used polls to determine how 

well the school® met the needs of the pupils. 

three of the small school systems and two of the 

large ©nee of the group with outstanding public re-

lations programs used recognition day to show 

appreciation ©f outstanding pupils and former pupils.. 

While more of the large sehool systems than the small 

ones of the group of selected Texas public sehool 

systems recognized pupil accomplishment through the 

use of school papers, outside media, and recognition 

day, 

The school systems with sound public relations pro-

grams made better use of the professional and non-profesr* 

aional personnel than did the selected group of school 

systems. They also wide better use of such agencies as 

service clubs, women's clubs, and ia^rovement associa-

tions , 

A Comparison of the Elements Concerned with the 
Hedia TJsed to Carry out the Public Belations 

Programs in the Selected Texas 3ohooil 
With Those in Sehool Systems Having 
Good Public Relations Programs 

A comparison of the data concerned with the media 

used in the public relations program in the school systems 

with good public relations programs (Chapter IV) and those 
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of the selected Texas public school systems (Chapter ¥) 

revealed that differences between these two groups 

existed. 

In the school systems with outstanding public re-

lations program®, the superintendents of three of the 

large .school systems and those of two of the small ones 

prepared annual reports. Two of these large school systems 

and one large one printed the annual report® for distri-

bution. Three of the large school systems and two of the 

saall ones of this group released information on the annual 

reports through newspapers, radio, and discussion groups. 

In the selected Texas public school systems, superintendents 

in more of these large school systems than the small ones 

prepared annual reports. Several of the large school 

systems and none of the small ones in this group printed 

the annual report for distribution. More of the large 

school systems than the snail ones of this group publi-

cized the annual reports through newspapers, and 

discussion group®. 

The three large school systems and two of the small 

one® of the group having outstanding public relations pro-

grams gave certificates of award for achievement in 

special areas of endeavor and one large school system 

gave recognition to these pupils through television. 

More of the large school systems than the small ones in 

the group of selected Texas public school systems gave 
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awards for outstanding achievement in special areasi ©f 

endeavor. Ala© more of the large school systems, than 

th© small ones of this group gave band awards,. 

All three of the large school systems and two of the 

small ones of the group having outstanding public relations 

programs released monthly finanoial statements, All six 

of them encouraged the publio to attend budget hearings. 

Also, on© large school system and one small on© of this 

group distributed pamphlets which gave information on tax 

changes. More of th® large school systems than the small 

one® of th® group of selected Texas public school systems 

released monthly financial statements? encouraged th# 

publio to attend budget hearingsj used the radio; made 

speeches| and distributed pamphlets to keep th© community 

aware of the financial condition of the schools. The 

number of large school systems exceeded th© number of small 

ones of this group which publicized the work of the equali-

zation board through newspapers, radio, and television. 

All six of the school systems with outstanding public 

relations programs used handbooks and bulletins to give 

information of a general or specific nature. ®i© number 

of larg® school systems exceeded the number of small ones 

in the group of selected fexas public school systems which 

distributed handbooks and bulletins to give information of 

a general or specific nature. 
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The numb©3? of large school systems exceeded the 

number of small ©nes in the selected Sex&s public school 

systems which used both Internal and community surveys. 

This was not so in the school systems with good public 

relation® programs. 

More of the large school systems than this small ones 

of the group of selected Texas public school systems 

distributed articles of educational interest; distributed 

windshield and window stickersj distributed pamphlets 

abcut school; sent period reports hoiaej sent registration 

forms homej sent health reports hois©; and sent out Invi-

tations to school sponsored affairs. Three of the large 

and two of the small school systems of the group having 

outstanding public relations programs distributed articles 

of educational interest. Three of the small school systems 

and one large school system of this group distributed wind-

shield and window stickers. 

ffowspapera were available to all of the school 

systems in th® group with outstanding public relations 

programs * Three ©f the small school systems of this 

group released editorials to th© papers. One large school 

system and one si&all one had a, regular column. Two large 

school system® and on® small one used paid advertisements. 

Two small school systems of this group used fillers, 

lewspapera were available to all of the large school 
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systems and nine of the small ones of the group of selected 

fexas public school systems. More of the large school 

systems of this group than of the small ones released these 

types of newsi a regular column; paid adorertiseaenta; 

filleraj activities of pupils; and departmental features* 

Prineipals and other personnel in more of the large 

sehool systems than the small ones of the group of se-

lected Texas public aahool systems mad© speeches. This 

was not the case in the school systems with good public 

relations programs where principals and other personnel 

made speeehei in both large and small aahool systems. 

A radio station was available to all of the school 

systems with outstanding publio relations programs. 

There was little variation between the large and small 

sehool systems in their utilization of this media, it 

radio station was available to four of the large sehool 

ay®teas and two of the small ones in the group of se-

lected Texas publio schools. There was little difference 

between the groups in their utilization of this media. 

A television station was available to the three 

large sehool systems in the group with outstanding public 

relations programs. This group made som us© of this 

media for the publio relations programs, A television 

station was available to four of the large aahool systems 

of the group of selected Texas publio school systems. 

This group made some publie relations use of this media. 
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The comparisons made In this chapter of the elements 

or public relations which were found to exist in the 

school systems with outstanding public relations programs 

and those In the selected Texas public school systems 

revealed that differences did exlat la the elements and 

activities concerned with the purposes of public relations. 

These differences occurred in the use of the purposes of 

public relatione between school aystems with good public 

relations programs and the selected Texas public school 

systems* The selected school systems did not use these 

purposes as frequently as did the school systems with 

good public relations programsi to determine community 

resoureesj to point out the position ©f the school In 

the aonnaunltys to attempt to develop an awareness of the 

importance of education In a democracy; to publicise the 

strengths and weaknesses of the sehoolaj and to establish 

confidence in the schools# These activities were used 

jsore frequently than others to carry out the purposes of 

public relational newspapers, discussion group®, tele-

vision, radio, speeches,, school publications, paiophlets, 

letters, surveys, and fact finding comolttees. 

These differences in the organisational structure 

were found to e^iat between the school systems with 

sound public relations programs and those of selected 

school systems. More of the selected schools reported 

variations In the organisational structure of the public 
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relations program than did the school systems with out** 

standing public relations programs, Soto of the selected 

sohool systems were found to have no organized public 

relations program, Sxia was not so in the sohool systems 

with sound public relations programs. All of the sohool 

ayaterns with good public relatione programs had, a staff 

member other than the superintendent directing the public 

relations activities. Only four out of twenty of the se-

lected schools group had personnel other than the 

superintendent directing the program. School systems 

with good public relations programs made better use of 

these media in the organizational structure of the public 

relations program than did the selected schools: hand-

books, bulletins, letters, and pamphlets. Thej also made 

better us© of these personnels supervisors# counselors, 

professional and non-professional staff members. 

Sie sohool systems with good public relations pro-

grams and those of the selected Texas public sohool 

systems differed in their use of the personnel. School 

systems with sound public relations programs made better 

use of both professional and non-professional personnel. 

They also made better us© of such agencies as service 

clubs, women's clubs, and Improvement associations. 

The school systems with sound public relations pro-

grams and those of the Texas public sohool systems 
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differed in the us® of media in carrying out the public 

relations program. The school systems with good public 

relations programs mad© more us© of these medial radioj 

school publications; letters; discussion groups, surveys 

and polls, and speeches. 

Comparisons of the public relations programs of 

large school systems with small ones revealed that 

differences occurred tootween the two groups, The stated 

purposes of the public relations programs varies between 

large and small school systems. For example, the small 

school systems were more concerned with economic con-

ditions while the large ones were more concerned with 

getting bond issues approved and in trying to control 

pressure groups* 

The organizational structure of the public relations 

program varies between large and small school systems. 

Some of the small school systems did not have organized 

public relations programs, This was not the case in 

the large school systems. 

The personnel involved in carrying out the public 

relations program varied between large and small school 

systems. Many of the smaller school systems did not 

have professional personnel available. For this reason, 

differences occurred in the personnel used. Mot all of 

the ©mall school systems made full use of non-pr ofe s s iona1 
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personnel and many of them did not make full uae of 

agencies available to them auoh as women's clubs and 

fraternal organisations. 

Hi© media used in carrying out the public relations 

program varied "between larg© and small school systems. 

She greatest difference between larg© and small school 

systems In the public relations programs was in the xaedia 

used. Some of the small school systems did not laake full 

uae of the media readily available to them such as letters, 

speeches, discussion groups, and school publications« 

Comparisons between large and small school aysterns 

revealed that the large school systems were more likely 

than ajaall ones to use all of the elements of sound 

public relations. 



CHAPTER VII 

SUMMIT, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Shis chapter Is concerned with (1) suiaiaarlzing the 

study; (2) drawing conclusions from the dataj and (3) 

making suoh r©c ommendatioris as the research warrants. 

Summary 

fhia study progressed through four steps, namely: 

1* The elements of good public relations 
programs were determined. 

2. A series of interview questions was 
developed and tested, 

3. A study of the public relations programs 
©f twenty selected Jexas public school 
systems were made, 

if., Evaluation criteria in terms of the 
elements of sound public relations were 
developed and used to evaluate public 
relations programs in both large and 
small selected Texas public school 
ayeterna* 

The elements of a sound public relations program 

were determined through a study of the bodies of 

literature concerned with the philosophy ©f democracy, 

sociology, public relations, public school administration, 

and through a study of the elements of public relations 

programs found to exist in school systems having out-

standing public relations programs.* 

239 
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A series of questions was prepared from the element® 

of public relations pointed out in the bodies of litera-

ture listed above. These interview questions were 

designed to ©over the following areass 

1. The purposes of the public relations program 

2. The organization of the public relation® program 

3- The personnel involved in carrying out the public 
relations program 

4, The media used in carrying out the public rela-
tione program . 

In addition to the interviews, various school 

publications, reports, handbooks, yearbooks, paiaphlets, 

school policies, school papers, newspapers, and records 

were examined for the purpose of verifying the results 

of the interviews. Only four of the twenty school 

systems studied kept records of public relations activ-

ities, It was not possible, therefore, to make a 

systematic study of all aapecta of the public relations 

activities in these school systems. Efforts were confined 

to a sampling of the available records, publications, re-

ports, handbooks, annual reports, and newspapers. 

®ie questions were tested and used in a study of the 

public relations programs of six school systems known to 

have outstanding public relations programs. 

By combining the elements of good public relations 

as determined from the literature with the elements of 

good public relations aa found to exist In school systems 
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haying outstanding public relations programs, it was 

possible to develop criteria in terms of the elements 

of sound public relations by which, the public relations 

programs in both large and small selected Texas public 

school systems, by groups, could be evaluated. 

Twenty school systems in north central Texas 

covering a five-county area were selected for this 

study, fen of these school systems were the largest 

school systems in Dallas and Tarrant counties, They 

ranged in size from approximately $,000 scholastics to 

more than 100,000 scholastics. 

Ten small sohool systems, ranging in size from 

approximately 2$0 scholastics to 3,000 scholastics, were 

also selected for this study. These ten school systems 

comprised all of the school systems In Kaufman, Bains, 

and Hockwall counties. These counties are to the east 

of Dallas county and their characteristics are largely 

rural In nature. Kaufman county had seven school systems, 

Rockwall county had two, and R&tns county, one. All of 

the schools within each of the smaller school systems 

were included in the study. Various personnel in each 

school system were Included in the interviews. 

Specific attention was directed toward testing the 

following hypotheses: 

1, Ha© stated purposes of the public relatione 
programs will vary between large and small 
school systems. 
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2. The organizational structure of the public 
relations programs will vary between large 
and tiaall school systems. 

3. Hi© personnel involved In oarrying out the 
public relations program will vary between 
large and small sehool systems• 

4. The media used In carrying out the public 
relations program will vary between large 
and guall sehool systems* 

5>. Sh® occurrence of the elements of sound 
public relations programs will vary between 
large and small sehool systems. 

Following the interviews in the school systems with 

outstanding public relations programs the data were 

organized and auwarlged in a series of four tables, 

Each ©f these tables covered one of the four groups of 

question®: that is, the purposes of public relations, 

the organizational structure of the public relations 

programs 1 the personnel used In carrying out the public 

relations program; and the media used in carrying out 

the public relations program. Following each table 

the elements of public relatione together with their 

components were drawn up covering th© sam® area as the 

table. Each of these sections of a public relations 

program was a composite of the public relations programs 

found in the sehool systems having sound public relations 

programs. Kie elements of these composite publlo relations 

programs formed the criteria by which the publlo relations 

programs in selected Texas public school systems were 

evaluated. 
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Following Ik® interviews la th® twenty selected T&ma 

public school systems, the data were organised and suia-

marized in a series of four tables, Bach of these 

tables cover®d one of the four areas of the survey 

OMtruauMlt* 

411 of th® tables were sot up so that the responses 

of the small®!? school systems m m separated from those* 

Of th© larger ones, Following completion of the tables , 

composite public relations programs were developed, 

Thus, by comparing th© composite descriptions of th© 

public relations programs in aehool systems with good 

public relations programs -and those in selected fexas 

public school systems it was possible to determine 

how the largo school systems and the small ones dif-

fered in th® elements of public relations in the foroor 

group When compared with thos® of the latter group# 

through these comparisons it was found that (1) th# 

stated purposes of the public relations programs 

varied between largo cad small school systems. For •*-

ample, th® small school systems were more concerned with 

economic conditions while the large ones were more con~ 

cerned with getting boun issues approved and in controlling 

pressure groups. (2) The organisational structure of 

•th® public relations programs varied between largo school 

systems and m i l ones* Some of the small school sys-

tems 4 ^ no* *i&v© organised public relations programs* 



fills was sot the case la the large school system#* (3) 

The personnel Involved In carrying out the public re-

lations programs varied between large school systems and 

snail ones* Many of the smaller school systems <114 not 

have professional personnel available* For this reason* 

differences occurred In the personnel used* Hot all ©f 

the small school systems mad® full use of the non-pro* 

fesslonal personnel# nor did they wake full use of many 

agencies suoh as women1s clubs and fraternal organi* 

sations * (k) The media used in carrying out the public 

relations programs varied between large and small school 

systems* fhe greatest difference between the large and 

small sehool systems in the public relations programs 

was in the media used* Some of the small school sys-

tems did not make full use of'the media readily 

available to thea suoh as letters, s^eockes,'discussion 

groups, and school publications. 

Generally speaking, the selected Texas publl© school 

systems were lacking in involvement in some of the ®le» 

ments of public relations programs together with their 

components which were found to exist in school systems 

with sound puhiie relations programs, such as, the pur-

poses of public relations, the organisation of the 

public relations program, and the personnel and media 

used in carrying out the public relations program. 
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Conclusions 

the data la this study revealed: 

1« That differences oeowred between the large 

aohool ayatem® and th© small oma eonoernlng th® pur-

poses of the public relations program. Differences 

were found to be the greatest on the us® of thea© 

purpose®s to give a better under®tanding of the prob~ 

It®# of the aehoolsj to determine aoanRtnlty resource#j 

to point out the position of the aohoel la the ooiasiunity; 

to aeelc bond approval; to attempt to form publle opinions 

to attempt to oontrol presaure groups; to attempt to 

develop an awareness of the important® of education in 

a dew&orae yj to pub lie! 2s© the strengths and weaknesses 

of the aohoolaj to establish ©osfldeno® la the sohoolsj 

to rally support for th® proper maintenance of the ed-

ucational program? to develop aa awareness of the 

importance of demooraoy la eduoatloas and t© Improve 

the partaerahip eonoept# More of th® large school 

systems than the *aall ones subscribed to these purposes. 

Several aotivitlM were listed as means that might he 

used to aeeompllsh theae goals. These aotltitles also 

varied In us© among the aohoola« Some of the greatest 

difference# between, large aahool systems and email ones 

©oemrred in the use of lettersj In the uae of apeeeheaj 

and in the uae of aohool publication. 
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2, fhe organizational structure of the publlo re-

lations programs varied between large and, small school 

systems* Only two types of organizational structure 

were found in the large sahool systems. These 

th© publlo relations program was well defined and funotloned 

continuously, and the public relations program was well 

defined and functioned only part of the time# In the 

saall sohool systems# in addition to the abov© mentioned 

types of organisation, some schools were organised to 

set up a publlo relations program when the need for it 

arose, and some did not have any reoognizable organi-

sation for the publlo relatio&a program. More of the 

larg® school systems than the saall ones used publlo 

relation® directors other than th© superintendent « 

3, The personnel used in carrying out the publlo 

relations programs varied between large school systems 

and saall ones, the saall sohool systems did not em* 

ploy as wide & variety of speolallssed and noa*speolali«ed 

personnel as did the larg® ones. Also, it was found 

that many of the saall sehool systems did not use all 

of the personnel vhloh they employed to oarry out the 

publlo relations program# More of the large school 

systems than the small ones expected nonprofessional 

personnel to mate publlo relations oontaots other than 

in line of duty. 
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ll, fhe media used to carry out th® pub He re-

lations programs varied between large ami small school 

system®• Many media were not available to all of the 

school systems* Newspapers were found to b® used more 

than any single madia for carrying out the pub lie eo-

lations program# Th® only sohool system not having 

aoeess to a newspaper was a small oae» More of the 

largo school systems than the small ones had aoeess 

to daily newspapers, Few sohool ays tow published 

annual reports, however, most of those which did were 

largo sohool systems* More of th© small sohool ays-

torn® than the large ones did not use the media readily 

available to theaj for example, many of the small sohool 

systems did not uso letters to patrons to keep th© com-

munity informed about th® sehools, Tot a lot tor from 

the school could bo duplicated on sohool owned equip* 

sunt and carried tat# by th© pupils with little cost 

to th® sohool system* Ono of th© larger sehool systems 

was found to sond homo a letter with oath report oard 

that wont out, This was from th® assistant superin-

tendent and was oouroieralally printed, Shis sohool 

system folfe that this ©no medium of oowsnnie&tlon was 

very effeotive. 

fhm element# of publio relations varied be-

tween large sohool systems and small ones, fhe greatest 
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differed,©© between the large and small schools was la the 

ua@ of the media. Many of the small school system® did 

not met the media available to thexa, sueh as, letters, 

speeehe^ and ~ discussion groups. Many of the small school 

systeai® did not hair# the personnel available to them 

that the large school systems had# Many of the small 

sahool systems did not make use of various sgeneies avail-

able to them# fhe organizational structure of large and 

small school systems was not the same, fhe larger sehool 

systems war© foand to have hatter organized programs than 

soma of the small school systems , the purposes of pub-

lie relations varied between the large sehool systems 

and the email ones, The large school ays tarns were found 

to utilise move nearly the elements of publle relatione 

program® found in the sehool systems with good publie 

relations programs than were the small school systems, 

6. Xt is not possible to achieve a ©oiipletely 

journalist!# type of publle relatione program in all 

school ayitems. The findings in the literature are 

always helpful in eetting up or carrying out publle 

relations programs but they oannot always give answers • 

to Changing conditions» Frequently attitudes, and 

feelings, rather than objectivity and logie seem to 

be the basis or the publle relations program. An 

understanding of the eharaeterlstles of the ooumunlty 
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together with th© influencing forces whioh affeot • at-

titudes and a@oisi©as it essential. Also, aaay ©f the 

practices ©f public relations which m m earried out in 

large aohool syatama were not possible or practical in 

the small osaaa* Henee» the administrator of the small 

sehool system may have to davis© practises will oh will 

meat his needs# 

7. School ©ouKaimitj •!*# has »mm *tfeet upon 

the pub lie relations program. It Is*® already been 

pointed out that differences existed in the public re* 

latiou® programs between large sahool systems and 

small'Ones* It has also been noted that differences 

existed between largo and sua 11 school systems in eaeh 

of the four areas covered in th© interviews. 

Recoramendations 

fhese r e <s oisaieada t i ©as could strengthen th® public 

relations programs @f aohool systems not already in-

cluding them in the public relations effort if they 

war© adopted, and properly executed. 

1. School systems should haw soma purposes or 

goals as th© basis of the publi© relations program. 

That* purposes should bo in terms of th® sahool*# 

educational philosophy# 
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2« Sehool aye terns should hay© &&m organizational 

structure for the publio relations program. If possible, 

the organisational structure should be a part; of the 

written polioies and mad# available to mil staff meaibers. 

3. School systems should lnolude all th© per~ 

sonnel in the publio relations program—both professional 

and non-prof#ssional• Duties and roles should be spe-

cifically stated in writing to prevent misunderstanding 

and duplication of effort, 

!+» Sobool systems should us® all available media 

for securing Information from the publio and ©f keeping 

the publio informed about th® #©hools» 1® media should 

be discarded until they have been proven worthless to 

the public relations effort* 

5« Sahooi systems should maintain publio relation® 

oosaalttees to affeet better ooordination of the publio 

relations program. 

6t School systems should eonduot publie relations 

training programs as a part of the inservioe education 

program* Specific information on all phases of the 

publio relations program should bo presented# inoluding 

the basie neoessity for the program, the taehnl̂ ueat of 

eoeoutioa, and the entire field of the problem* 

?. Agents and agencies outside th# school staff 

should be included in the publio relations program* 
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8* fhe public relations program should continuously 

present mii develop a desirable Image of tit® school to 

the ooswraity# 

9. When the school staff becomes large enough to 

permit, the superintendent should place imi member of 

the staff 1b charge of the public relations prdgrauu 

fhis person should to# directly responsible to the super-

intendent for carrying out th© public relations program. 

10. $h«# is a need to ooitpile and list the utl^us 

methods and means used by administrators of small school 

systems to keep the s chool-cosmauni17 patrons inf#m*d 

of tta® activities of the sohools• 

11# Although school administrators feel that the • 

public was informed about th© schools, there seemed to 

bo some uncertainty about th® amount of information 

actually absorbed by the publi©, Research should bo 

conducted to determine the forces affecting th© absence 

of information about school affairs. 

12» In setting up a public relations program, th# 

administrator of any school system should determine the 

attitude# and feeling® of the people of the ©oasmmity* 

Without an understanding of the forces which influence 

the attitudes and decisions of people, such a program 

may not succeed. 
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TIE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

Parfe X. fli# Purposes #f th» Publio Relations Program 

Tb® following questions and statement® iheuld 
b© answer© n# they most nearly fit y©ur mm 
individual altu&tlon. 

1., Does tii® publie relations program mmern Itself 
with giving tit# general publle a better under-
standing of the policies of th© a«ho*lf 

If th© answer Is yes, li tb& proetss oontinuou* j 
frequent j saiaetlsaeii , ; rarely j never f 

Are til® politic* printed f@r distribution? 

Ym | I® 
b* Are the polioies explained in disousaTon groups? 

Yea , ; Ho 
o• Other? 

2,. So** fete® publio relations program oonoera itself 
with giving tfe# general publie a better md@rstand-
ing of of tli#' purp©»#s ©f tta.® aehoel? 

If the answer is yes, i« the process ©©ntinuous_ j 

frequent i sometimes ? rarely i never ?' 

a. Are tb® purp^aee at&ted in tb® p*li#l*sY 

b. Are th© purpoaea «3£pl®.ln#d in dis®u#sl@n group®? 

Yes | Ho 
o«. Other? 

2$2 
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I® the public relations program concerned with giving 
the general public a better understanding of the ac-
tivities of the school? 

If the answer Is yea, is fcfae pvoeeaa eontlnuous ; 
fvtqiumt | aometimea % rarely i m v w 

C, 

Are the activities of the ®eho©l publicised in 
the newspaper? 

Te® 5 I# 
Art the people Infoiwed by mean# ©f radio? 

Tea | I© 
Are the people informed fey means of televiaion? 

Tea i i© 
d, Are the people informed through discussion groups? 

Tea j No 
e. Other? 

la the public relations program concerned with giving 
the general public a better understanding of the prob* 
lema of the school? 

If the amawer la yea, is the process eontlnueua ; 
frequent \ aometiaea j rarely j never ? 

a* Are the people Informed through newap&pera? 

Yea ; Ho 
b. Are the people Informed through sohool publications? 

Tea , j ... 
o. Are people informed through group dUcTuaeioaaf 

Tea | lo 
d. Are people lnfomed through the us© of radio 1 

Tea. ? So 
e. Are the people informed through the uae of 

television? 
Tea j Ho 

f* Other? ~ 

Does the public relations program eonalder the needs 
of the eofflamaityf 

Tea | No 
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If- the answer is yes, Is the process continuous 
frequent^ ; sometimes ; rarely j never f 

a. Are needs determined by means of surveys? 

Yes ; lo 
b« Are needs determined from parent-teacher asso-

ciations and other groups? 
Yes | I© 

c. Other? * "~ 

6i Does the public relations program consider the 
resources of the community? 

If the answer is yes, is the process continuous 
frequent sometimes ; rarely ; never 

a. Are resources determined by means of surveys? 

Yes ; lo 
b. Other? : 

7« Does the public relations program consider the 
economic conditions within the community? 

If th® answer 1® yea, Is the process continuous 
frequent • sometimes ; rarely ; never ? " 

a. Are economic conditions determined by means of 
fact finding ooramittees? 

Yes j lo 
b» Are economic conditions determined By~means~of 

cowniunity surveys? 
Yes j Ho 

c. Other? 

Does the public relations program attempt to inter-
pret the schools to the community? 

If the answer is yes, is the process continuous ; 
frequent ; sometimes j rarely ; never ?" 

a. Is interpretation carried out through news-
paper articles? 
_ , t Yes j No 

b# Is interpretation carried out by means of radio? 

Yes : No 

-9 
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9# 

c. I;.: Interpretcfeicm chivied, out *oj Means of 
television? 

Y e 0 I o 
U, Ic interpretation carried out by me&ns of 

di scur. s ion groups? 
Yes g 21 o 

o, !-.» intorpret?ticn our.i lea out by raeaxis of lec-
tors to patrons? 

Yes ;?o 
f» Is interpret;,clou carried out by means of 

school Ditblioationa? 
Yes | Uo 

g» Othoi'1? 

Does the public relations progran attempt to pub-
licise che strengths and weaknesses of the schools? 

If the answer Is yes, is the process continuous : 
frequent : sometimes rai'ely ; never 1 

a. Is iixformatlon presented through articles in 
newspapers? 

Yes - Mo 
b. lo information presented by raoans of' radio? 

Yes ; Mo 
c» Is information given out by i»eans of 'television? 

Yes ; Ho 
u« Is information given out through discussion" 

groups? 
Yea ; lo _ 

e. Is information given out through letters to 
patrona? 

Yes__ ; lo 
f. Is information given out through school puF^~ 

lieations? 
Yea 3 Ho _ 

g. Other? ~ 

10. Does the public relations program attempt to point 
out tho position of the school in the community? 

If the answer ia yes, is the process continuous ; 
f ?.*equent_ ; some time 8 ; rorely_ ; never ?. 

a, la information given out through newspapers? 

Yes ; lo 
b» Is information given out by means oFTadior~~ 

Yes ; Ilo 
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e». Is inforsiailon presented through dlaeuaalon 
groupnf 

Ye s i So 
d. la information giv®n out through let ters <flF" 

reeted t© patron*? 

®» Is la f ©relation given out thr oughts elooi S # ~ 
publications and reports? 

X©» | 1# 
£# Other? ***"" 

11 * Does th® ptibli® relations program attempt t@ 
publiclss® th® extracurr icular act iv i t ies of 
th© school? 

I f the anaw«r Is y®s, la th® process continuous j 
fr®qu®nt_ ; *®metimea i rarely. f n®v®r T~~ 

a. Is this attempted through newspaper articles? 

Y ® « | 1® 
bm Am the extra-eurrleular actlvit lea"puklicTIed 

% tt®&&« ®f radio? 
If# I | If© 

e* I® television used t® publicize the'extra-
curricular act iv i t ies? 

d. Ar« extra-curricular act iv i t ies 
wans #f discussion groups? 

' • Yea i H# 
@« I® ths ecwun i t j informed of the «lii*«®ur2r~~ 

rloui&r act iv i t ies of th® school % mm® of 
letters to the patrons? 

Tea l jf® 
f , Are aoho©! publications and report sllaed t® 

help keep the community informed of the extra-
curricular ac t iv i t ies of the school? 

Yea ; 1® 
g. Others? ' ' — 

12* U®®s th© public relations program attempt to get 
bond Issues passed? 

Jf th® answer i s yea, is th@ process continuous i 
frequent ? sometimes ; rarely j never 
a* 1® information given t© th® public through 

newspapers? 
Y#s j I® 
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t>. Ii information given to the public bj «#»aa of 
.radio? 

Yes i Ho 
a. is information given 1?® the public fey means of 

fe.Lvt.Kmt T „ , S 6 _ 
d, Is Information, given to the publi© by means of 

speoohos? „„ __ 
* lr#Si J M@ 

©. is information given to'' the publi© of 
letters directed to patrons? 

Yea i Wo 
f. I« information given to the publi© t-rflaeans of 

school publieations and reports? 
Yea . g Ho 

" g« Other? 
13, Boos the stfeU* relations program attempt to form 

public opinion? 

If the answer 1# too91* the process oontlnuouŝ  
frequent 1 s«ellmee_j ra*«ly_j never ? 

a. Is this attempted through newspaper artloles? 

I f© 
b. Is information given to the public of 

radio? _ 
Yes | Mo 

c. Is this attempted through the use orTele vision? 

Yes ? So, 
d. Are group purposes used for this purpose? 

©. Are letters used for this purpose? ' 

Yes 1 »o .. 
f • Are school publications and reports~!Ied for 

this purpose? 
Ho 

g. Are speeches used for this purpose? 

Yes 1 So 
h. Are posters# stioKers, and pmphlefs 'used for 

this propose? 
Ye# 1 



34 00®# tli# publlo relations program attempt t© oc-
troi pressure groups? 

If til# answer £® yes, is th© proa®®® continuous | 
frequent j sometimes | rarely ; »*v®r ? 

®u J® this attempted through newspaper articles? 

1m I I# 
b. I® this attested by m®mm of radioT 

Yea . i go ' 
o* Is this attempted through the us© oF*TelevlaTon? 

Yes | lo 
d# la this attempted through the use ©af "l£»eus'ii#a. 

groups? 
Yo® % He 

e# Am letter® directed to patrons far th® purpose 
of controlling pressure group®? 

Y«® f go 
f. Are speeehea mad# for this purpose! 

Yea . ; So, 
g. Are school publications and repertalised for 

thi® purpo®®? 
Yes j I® 

h. Are pamphlets used for this purpose? 1 

Yes ; Bo 
1. OtherI 

15• .Does th® publie relations program attempt to inform 
the publie of th# work ®f th© school®? 

If til® answer i® gr®», is th® pfooess ^ntinuous j 
frequent ; sometimes i rarely i never ? 

a. Is information given to the newspaper for pub-
lication on the work of th© schools? 

Y®» I So 
to. 1® information given out by means 

Y»® I No 
• » Is Information given out by means oFTelevIiTon? 

Y®» j H® 
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Tea ' i 1© 
e. Is Information given out by means *t letters 

to patrome? 
Y#S I I® 

f. Are school publications and wpwtfi used? 

Yes I Ho 
g* Are speeches used for this purpose? 

Yes - ? Ho, 
h, Are pamphlets used for this purposeT"""' 

Ye* s lo 
i. Other? 

16» Does the public relations program attempt to 
tftbllsh oonfldenoe in the sehools? 

If the answer is 70a, is the process continuous j 
frequent . ; sometimes rarely j never ? 

a# Ar© newspaper articles used for this purpose? 

Yea ; i lo 
b. Is the radio used for this purpose? 5-

Yea ; Ho 
e. Is television used for this purpose?] 

Yes I 1 I© 
d, Is the publlo kept informed by aeami'f of group 

dlSGUSSiOfiS? f 
Yea 1 Ho 

e* Are letters to patrons used for tills purpose? 

Yes i Ho-
t* Ar© school publications and reports used tGNT 

this purpose? 
Ye® | Ho ' 

g# Are pamphlets used for this purposei 

Yes % I© 
h. Other? 
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])§•« the public relations program att®«pt t© pally 
•upport for the proper maiatanaao® of th® eduoafcio&al 
program? 

If answer is yet, is the proooaa ootttlouom s 
frefluoat . 'i sometime® j rarely ; never „* 

a* Ar® newspaper artieles ua«d for this purpose? 

Yes i I# 
b# Is th® radio used for fehia pmrpott? "" 

X®» j Ho 

o« Is t®l®vi«io» u»®d for this purpo»«? 

d. Arm group dissuasions used for thi® purpose? 

X®s | He , 
e. Ar® to patrons used for thiTpurpeseT 

Tea i I# 
f. Ar© sp®eeh«a us®d for this purpose? 

Y®» } 10 
g* Ar® sehool publications and report® m»®d for 

thi® purpose? 
X«3 f I# 

h, Ar® p«aaphl®t# rnaed for this purposeT*"* 

Ton ? Ho 
i, Other? 

18, ©o®s the pub lie relations program attest to do-
ve lop ®» awareaess of th® importance of democracy 
in education? 

If th® answer is y®®, is fh® pro®®#® continuous j 
fr»gu®at i sometimes rarely j n»v»r .? 

a, Ar® newspaper artieles m»®d for this purpose? 

Yea j I® 
b# I® the radio ueed for this purpose? 

Y®» | 1© 
®» 1# television used for this purpose? 

Yes ; I© 
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d. Are dlseussion groups used for this pwp®i#f 

Xes S Ho 
e. Are letters t© patrons used fer this purpose? 

Yes $ Ho 
f. Are school publications used for thfTpurp'SSI? 

Xes i ft 
g. As?# speeches used for this pwp»s»?Jllim' 

h. Ar» uied for ttais p ^ o m T - ' H ° 

i. Other? 

19, Does the puMl© reXatieaa pregr&a attempt to 4®# 
velop an awareness of the import anee ©f education 
Is a OtawMHrMyf 

If the answer 1* -yes» Is the proses.® eontlnuous j 

frequent | somotlinea i rarely ; never t 

a. Are newspaper artleles used for this pwpesef 

Yes i Ho 
h* Is radle used for this purpose? 

• X#® , | STo 
e» Is television used for this pm̂ prntolT"*' 

t m ] s Ho 
d. Are gwsp dissuasions used for this puvpeeST" 

t m .. i He 
e. Are letters to patrons used for this purpose?" 

Xe# | I® 
f • Ai*e school publications and reports used for 

this purpose? 
Yes | Ho 

g» A m speech®a used for this purpose? 

Xes ,| Mo 
h. Are pamphlets used for this purposeT^™* 

Xes i 1© 
1. Other? 
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20* Does the public relations program attempt to 1»«* 
prevo the partnership oo&oept by uniting parents 
and teachers ill meeting the needs of children? 

If the answer is yes, is the process continuous 
frequent ? a pastimes i rarely; never ? 

a, Are newspaper articles used for this purpose? 

Yes . i Ko 
b» I# the radii© used for this purpose? 

Yes | I® 
«• 2* telerision used fop this purpose? 

Yes l Ho 
&# Are group discussions used for this purposed 

Yes j lo. ._ 
#, Are letters to patrons m«#4 for thi«" purpose? 

Yes i Ho 
f» Are sohool publications and reports used - for 

this purpose? 
Yea i g# 

g. Ar® speeches used for this purpose?" 

— Yes | m 
h. Are pamphlets used for this purpose?" 

Yea i to 
i* Other? """""* 

21, Does the public relations program attesipt to i»~ 
school and the community ii 
opportunities for all children? 

wwmm W9mm? mjwd*m,w4 

tegrate the home, the school and the community in 
improving educational 

If the answer is yes, is the process continuous ; 
frequent ; sometimes i rarely j never Z 

a» Are newspaper articles used for this purpose? 

Yes | I© 
fe*. Is the radio used for this purpose? 

Yes | Ho 
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©* Is tele-vision used for this purpose! 

Yea i Ho 
d. Are letters t© patrons used for thia^urpoSeY 

Yes $ H© 
e» Are school publleations and reports used for 

this purpose? 
Yes i »o 

f * Are speeehes used for this purpose? 

1©8 | 1© 
g» A3?® pamphlets maed for this purpose? 

Ye a i Mo 
1. Other! 

Fart XX* f&e organisation of the Pufelie Relations 
.Program 

(Ghe®k the statement or statements which 
boot deaeribee the publie relations program 
i» ffl? aohool,) 

1* The plan of organization 

a* Is the publie relatione program well defined 
and does it function continuously? 

b. Is til® publie relations program wen mkin&a 
but fusetions only part of the time? 

e. Xa the pwblio relatione program lif *P «aly 
whom the need for it arisea? 

la the public relatione program not definitely 
organised but functions? 

®* Xa the publio relatione program nori»©x; 
in the ©ohoolt 

t• Xa the publio relatione program headed 
superintendent exeluaivelyt 

@« Xa the pmblio relations program 
superintendent with a staff member direoting? 

wr i»t 
oli 



2» The trgnalssatioa ©f the person&eX 

ftols foXXowlng portoimel have a part la tft® 
putoXie roXations program. 

Administrative staff members 

Pvlaelpalft 

Supervisors i--<i<i(> 

Counselors 

Department head® 

£#a©iiers ««,«««», 

Professional Staff members 

l©m»profe s a loaal staff isembers 

0 lerleal 

3* $h® organisation of the media 

flit public reXatioas program is organized to 
lit ills .ze the folXowlag media* 

Newspapers 

Bail® 

Television 

§r#u,p diss us s lens 

Speeches 

Pamphlets 

Letters to patrons 

Handbooks 

4. The organisation of staff duties 

fke pufelio relation® 4mties of staff members 
defined 
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Xa written policies ̂  

la faoulty m®#tln@3 ((1M1WI-W 

Xa workshops 

5* Organisation fop aisbursoffient of Information 

fit# public relation* program Is organized to 
glv© out information on th© following phases 
©f the soil©©!* 

School fInane* . 

Child ttmmmting . 

fh® instructional program 

ffh* sobool plant 

The teaching staff 

Instructional supplies . 

Comnmnity 

Toaohor-pupil load 

4. Organisation t® utlllst agomoles 

ffe» jmfello relations program 1® organ! zed t® 
mtllii# the following agonoios in kooping the 
public Informed about th© schools. 

S#rri«« clubs 

asaooiatlons 

Vernon** oluba 

Fraternal organizations 

Youth groups , 

3?ar#nt-t©ach©r associations 

Koligious ®»ups 

School groups 
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Part XXX, ft» Personnel Involved In Carrying out the 
Publlo Relations Program 

1. $h® sehool board 

&« Does the sehool board provide for a publlo 
relations program? 

l»« ... | H o _ 
b. Does tia® sehool beard use any of the following 

moans to determine needs? 

Surveys 

Opinion polls 

Faot finding oosmiittees 

b. Does the sehool board meet the need® of the com-
munity in the eduoatlonal planning? 

Tee 8 1® 
o« Does the school board ms© any of theTollowIng 

madia in its endeavor to interpret the sehools 
to th® sosammity? 

newspapers 

Radio 

Uelevision 

Discussion groups 

kettert to patrons 

Fsmpitlets 

2* The superintendent 

a* Does the superintendent attempt to determine 
educational needs through my of the following 
means? 

Group meetings 

Work shops 

Faculty meetings 
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Does tte# superintendent use any following 
rumantk in bis efforts to meet educational ne#48? 

processes ««—«. 

P&aulty meeting# 

groups 

Does tfet superintendent seek cooperative ap-
proval for the educational program through 
public relations? 

Yts • % 1® 
The following are used la 111* effort is i© 'seek" 

approval? 

B®i&©erati© prteedures ̂  

Faculty meetings. 

Discussion groups 

fhe JJFilKStp&l 

a. Does the principal maintain a public relations 
program for hid school? 

Yea | V* 

b. Does the principal us# the following agencies 
in carrying out his public relations program? 

Service clubs 

Iiaprovei&ent associations 

¥©»«»'« 0 clubs 

Sooial service associations 

Fraternal organisations t-i-<iiiii-

Youth groups 

Parent** teacher associations 

Heligious organizations 

School groups . 
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Does tb® principal use the following p®raoim®l 
i» hia publie 3?®l&tf@&s program? 

feaehera 

Librarians 

Gl®rk» 

Custodians 

Sohool nura®a 

Bus drivers _ 

S«yp#%®ria supervisor® 

Caf#t«ri& workers 

Wiiiek of th® following media dots th© priaoip&l 
ma® In ©arryiag out bia public relations program? 

H®*apap®ra 

Radio 

f®l®iri®i«j 

Diaouaaien groups 

X.®tt®» to patron® 

?aaphX®t« 

Bo®it tli® prlm@ip&l publioia® th® following 
ph&a«a of th® aoteol? 

fh© operation ®f th® s®teo®l 

Couraaa of study 

Th® instruotioasl program ̂  

Standarda of a©hi®v®ia©nt 

Extr&»eurri«ular activities 

B«p®rtimg mothoda 
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Child accounting ... 

iUeompllahroents of pupil® _ 

&©otmplishis®»ta of teachers 

f t Mm the principal employ public relations 
cowiltteesf 

Yes I 1®, 
g. Do pressure groups Influence the public re-

lations program? 
¥«* J So 

h# Do principals conduct training program® for lib® 
personnel used in the public relation® program? 

**• .—J *• 
i|.# $h© professional non-teaching personnel 

Whieh Of the following personnel are employed 

by the mhmti 

Msdloal doctors* 

Dentist# 

Hursea 

Attendance officer® ^ 

Supervisors 

OWBMlCPI _ 
VI* It lag teachers 

5, The nonprofessional personnel 

This group includes clerical, custodial* lunch-
room# and transportation employee®# 

In which of the following ways are these per-
sonnel included in the public relations program? 

In line of duty 

Through contacts away from school 

6. The pupils 
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Do pupils express their enthusiasm for th® 
sohool in amy of th® following ways? 

Ex$mmtww of appreciation far the school w 

E ^ M M l S M of appr®oiation for the faoulty 

Expressions of th® stud®nt m m m l l 

ArtieIts la th© sohool paper 

.̂ .xpressions to the parents 

A laak of major Mmlplim jpnMjtms 

h# Are pupil* given apoeifle instruction about the 
sohool as a soeial institution thr*»# any of 
the following means f 

lef&lar olasaroom procedure 

In assemblies . 

through individual counseling ,,, 

By means of printed iiaterial 

@# Are any ©f the following methods used to de-
termine the sohool meets the need® of the pupils f 

Discussion group® 

Opinion polls 

d, Are any of the following methods used to moot 
the problems and needs of th® pupils? 

Individual ©ounseling 

Grouping 

Special olassos 

Spooial oouraos 

®. Are any of th® following methods. used to de-
termine whether parents are issued the kinds 
of progress reports whioh they understand* 
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Opinion polls 

Expressions to parent® 

Fast finding committees 

Whioh of the following mesas are used to direot 
attention to outstanding pupils and former 
pupils? 

fh# school paper 

Outside media 

Spesial swards 

Recognition day 

P®a?t IV. The Media Used in Carrying out the Public 
Relations Program 

1* She superintendent * s annual report 

a* Does the superintendent prepare an annual 
report! 

Ten j y# 
b. Is the superintendent's annual reporFpriatel : 

for distribution! 
Yes j Ho 

*• Is suoh a report printed in a newspaper as a™* 
series of artielea? 
„ . Y«* J Ho , 

d, Is information ooneemiag this rsporTreleaseF* 
through any of the fallowing media? 

Hswspapers \ 

Hadio 

Disoussion groups ,<ii-iii<̂  

2» Oertifioates tad awards 

a* Are ©ertifioates of award or merit given for 
m j of the following reason®t 

Outstanding soholarship 

Outstanding achievement in speoial area® 
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2a recognition given for unusual 
through any of the following media? 

Newspapers 

Badl© 

Sehoal publications 

As?# awards given fm any of th© following? 

Athlotl© awards 

Band awards 

Aeademi© awards 

d. Ar© aead@ial© awards b&®#d on grade avtragosf 

Ym | Ho . 
©. Ar® adadeai© awards based on per cent of ©lasa? 

Yes j 10 
Finance 

a. la the public ©noouragad to attend budget 
hearings? 

Y©a_ •» Ho 
b. Ar# monthly financial statoaient# relsased ly1' 

th© board? 
%©n , s Ho 

©. Ar© ©hanges in tax ©v&lmtion fully ©plainest? 

Y—. I Ho 
d. Are any of th© following mo ana us®d~"fo Inform 

patrons of tax rat® change? 
tm. , i Ho 

Howtpapore 

Radio 

Msouasion groups ̂ M-|^, 

Speeches 

Pamphlets 

X* th® work of th© equalization board publi-
cized In any of th® following ways? 
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L o t t o r s t o patrons^ 

Ktmpaptani 

Radio 

T e l e v i s i o n 

km membora o f tb© e q u a l i s a t i o n board so loo tod 
booauso ©f t h e i r icaowlodg® o f fcfa# f o l l o w i n g ? 

K o a l os t f t te 

MaoMnory and' equipment 

B u i l d i n g s 

S* o q u & l i s a t i o n board so t up mere ly t o a o o t 
l e g a l requirements? 

Yes | m 

The yearbook 

a* Doe# t he aobool p u b l U b a yearbook? 

Yes j 1@ 
b# Doea tb® yearbook 

Po r t ray a ohapter i n the h i s t o r y o f the 
school 

Present t r u e f a c t s 

f&fce oar© t h a t m i t l e a d i a g i n f o r m a t i o n i s 
no t presented 

5* 3fbe schoo l paper 

a * B * e i the schoo l p u b l i s h & paper? 
Yes . | He 

b# Does the schoo l paper p ro sent t r u e f a e t a ? 

o . Do»» t h . eohoel p«p»r . t f a m p t 
the a c t i v i t i e s o f the eebool t o tto# readors? 

y## i v * 
4 . Doe a tfc® sohool paper. g i v e . p u p i l # aE~oppo r l r o i t y 

f o r l i t o r a r y expression? 
Tea » Ho 
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• « Does the ashool paper attempt to furnish ma* 
terial t®v adult readers! 

I*® i 1# 
f. Boo® the aehool pap©? r#e®gnlz@ eturleut *©• 

eompllshsienM 
ires i i© 

6# She *"**"* 

a. Does the school ooaiuot Internal surveys? 

Yes . s I# 
b» Are tli# results of these surveys made Imovra to 

the personnel? 
Yet . i 1# 

o« Art the results of these surveys male 'k&owi! 
outside the schools? 

YOS I lo 
4* Does the sehool oonduot ©oaiBamlty surveys? 

Yes- .• i V* 
«. Are the results published through m»y regular 

©hetnnels of eoraasunieation to the eonssaunity? 

Yes | »® 
f. Are the results of th# surveys msed*™Iw any of 

the following purposes? 

f© improve the organization of ti® seheol 

To iisprov© the instruotional plan 

fo improve the extra»eurrieul&r aetivities_ 

$• »©tt the ne#€s of the puplla 

help meet the needs of the community 

f® help solve sehool problem® — t 

T• fiotorlal material 

a. Does the school make motion pictures of sohool 
wsttvities? 

Yes | I# 
to. Are photographs used for purposes ofESr thin" 

the yearbook? 
Xes j M© 

#« Are slide films of sehool aotivlties^sei?"""^ 

d. Are graphs used to interpret the*ao?Iv£tieI—1 

and problems of the sehoolf 
Yes i »@ 
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8 * Letters 

«• Is BQ'kml etationery la good taste? 

Ym i I® 
b. Do lettera always »kw good fornf 

tea } Ho_ 
o, As?# letter* always well organised? 

Te@ I 1®^ 
d. Are l#tt@a?» alwaya eourteeua? 

Yea i io, 
• « Ar© letter* always ®l®ar in their at&niiigf* 

Ye* ; He 
f. Is mil whleh require* anawering hanJTed 

promptly? 
Yea I 10 

g. Ar# form letters given the iiw eareful at* 
tention as personal and telMii letters? 

¥«1 I I© 
h« Are letter* fro* parent* requesting ' Itiformation 

about their given th® M prompt at-
tention ii business tov»e*p*adenoe? 

Y m i 1# 
9. Other school publications 

a. Oo home-school bulletin* or handbooks giv® out 
information on the following? 

Sehool attendance regulations 

Work peraits 

Re leased time for medioal and dental m m 

Sob-ool bus regulation* 

Safety provision® and praotioei 

School lunches 

Availability ot milk 

Supervised reat 
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Opportunities for handioapped s k i l t e 

Jfedioal examinations 

Playground supervision 

Policy of admission to kindergarten 

Policy «f admission to first grade 

10* Distribution «f materials 

a. Are loaf lots containing reprints «f artioles 
of educational interest distributed by the 
school? 

Yes ; f . 
b. Art windshield and window stiokers OTtribuled 

hj th© t2®h#®»lf 
Yes .. I Ho 

c. Are pamphlets aont&intng information:'Sb#utrMi# 
sohool distributed? 

res 1 Mo 
d. Are period reports sent hornet 

Yea t Mo 
e» Are registration forms seat home? www 

Yes ; Ko 
f. Are health reports sent home? 

Tea | 1®. 
g. Are invitation to affairs sponsored by the' 

school sent home? 
Yes ; Ho 

lit Exhibits 

Do ©aMbits and demonstrations inolude any of 
the following? 

In-sohool exhibits suoh as displays ©f 
student work in show oases in the main 
toll 

Out~of-sehool exhibits in store windows 
and meeting halls, whioh may include ex* 
aisles of pupils' work as well as active 
participation by pupils 
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Live demonatrafciona by pupil* repreeenting 
tm&mm departments of the a&hool 

Photographic exhibits of school aetlvltiee 

and pageants for presentation 
on school aad eossrnanlty progyaiaa 

12-* Field tripa aad community relationships 

a, Dt field trips generally tend to build better 
relationships between the • sehool and the com* 
anattrt 

Zm | lo 
b-* Are comraua&tjr leaders invited to speak toef^a?® 

pupils on topios of oomaiualty interest? 

Xm ; j Ho 
0. Are lay personnel used frequently aaTFeaewo© 

people to make topic® more meaningful to pupile? 

Ym i I# 
13» CossDQEunlty events 

a* JDo puplla participate in ooaaaunity fairs, 
festivala, eelebratiena, and paradesf 

Yea • | So 
b» Does the school participate in coranunltj ©Sr1""" 

servaneea, holidays, and apeeial events? 

Tea | Ho 

Hi* Speeches 

a» Does the superintendent make apeeefeea? 

Tea | ®# 
b« Be principals make speeches? 

Tea . ; Jfo 
o, Bo other school personnel make speeoEea? 

Yea . i lo 
d-» Are speeches made for any of th® following*"*"*" 

reaaons? 
% 

f© Interpret the schools to the eoaammity 

fo point out the needs of the eehoola 

to throve the relationships with the 
a oamitmity 

fo prevent a&aunder a tandlngs 
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1$. The mwspaper 

a, Doos th® »®hool hav© a©o®as t o a i*«ifspap®r f o r 
the pMffwia# of r« l®as ing news? 

lf®s j S i 
to. Are any of th® fo l lowimg typ©» ©f news or " 

s t o r i e s roloased to newspapers? 

S t r a i g h t aous 

E d i t o r i a l s 

A r@gul.ar coliS!® of short Itoiaa 

Paid advertisements 

P lX l®rs 

Spoola l t m m a r t l o l e s 

Etaaaa l a t e i w s t s t o r i e s 

Reports of th© a c t i v i t i e s «i<t accomplish-
ments ©f pup i ls and f a c u l t y m©mb®r& 

S l * t « v y o f odgoatlOB l a l o c a l eoaaaai ty 

Departmental f ea tures 

16• Th© r a i l # 

a« Does the school have access t© a rad io s t a t i o n 
f o r the pm?p®s® of r e l e a s i n g m m or programs? 

Yes . 1 t o 
b . Does th© school have a r e g u l a r l y seEeHuled r a d i o 

broadcast of as amah as f i f t e e n minutes f o r w®#k? 

X®s I Ko . 
« . D»o» th® school broadcast programs a f i r r o ^ l X a r 

i n t e r v a l s ? 
Wm t Ho 

d« Does th® school re lease n m to th«"* i¥at loa f o r 
th® regular newscasts? 

Toe,. ? l o 
®. Does th® school us® th® r a d i o s t a t i o n t o puS^" 

lUim such a c t i v i t i e s as th® fo l lowing? 

mailto:r@gul.ar
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S c h o o l a o t l v i f c i o a . 

Brazaa 

Musltt 

Pub l i e apo&kitig^ 

Group dlaouaaiowi 

Seasonal and holiday programs 

SohooX sows broadcasts 

Athlofcio aveata 

XT • T a l o v l a i a a 
a* D©#® tb» tohool have &#eoaa t o a fcolovlaloa 

s ta t ion f m fcha purpoae of news oi? 
pro^ams? 

YOB j I# 
fc. I s te levis ion uaad tm any of th© foTXowiag 

reasons.? 

To publieia© school a c t i v i t i e s 

f o publisiz® fetaaa 

To publiolE® aiualo 

f o public!z# public spa&klag 

For dlaeuaaioia groups 

For a o & s o m l and holiday programs 

Fos? school newscasts 

Fw spo3?%s©a®ts__ 
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